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chirchT

tlie dedication of Trinity
church. East Belfast, Oct. 9th,
mainly after The Journal fur
had gone to press and so could
reported although the lull proprinted. Now as a matter of
ry we give the following addiIs.
At the lay ing of the corner
esses were made by Mayor llanIfust and llev. J. B. Hunter of
The corner stone, which was
William Vaughan, contains the
articles: A Holy Bible, a Brief
f Trinity Reformed Church of
Picture of Pastor, Names of the
Members and Consistory, a Pic■V- Church, the Order of Service of
atiou and Installation, a wrought
found on the site, and probably
iie old Presbyterian church, Cod-I the R. C. A., the Confessions of
leidelberg Catechism, Minutes of
mneral Synod of R. C. A., Rules of
t lassis of New York Minutes of
Particular Synod of New York,
k of the K. C. A., a Brief History
egiate Church, Year Book of the
■

ices at

■

THE CHURCHES.

Bennett—Brann. One of the season’s
prettiest weddings took place in Bangor at
8.30 o’clock p. in. October 9th, when Miss
Laura Bernice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur N.

Brann was married to Arthur
Guy Bennett, University of Maine 1905,
formerly of Norway, now of McCall Ferry,
Pa. The bride wore a priuoess gown of
ivory white satin inessaline and Maltese lace. She was attended by Miss Rachel A. Jordan of Bangor as maid of honor
fcnd Miss Lucie F. Newcomb of Quincy,
Mass., Miss Margaret E. Brann and Miss
Dorice C. Brann, sisters of the bride, as
bridesmaids. The groom was attended by
William E. Stone of Hartford, Conn., as
groomsman and the ushers were Thomas A.
Smart of l>extor, William H. Cobb of Auburn, Payton J. Edwards of the University
of Maine and Cecil S. French of Kiugfield.
An elaborate musical program was rendered before the ceremony, which was performed in the Central Congregational
church by the pastor,Rev. C. A. Moore. Mr.
Bennett is a member of the Pbi Kappa
Sigma fraternity, was captain of a championship football team, and was one of the
most popular students and prominent athletes ever at Maine. The bride, who has
spent a number of seasons at her father’s
cottage in Northport is prominent in social
and musical circles and in church work in
her home city, and is one of Bangor’s most
charmiug young ladies. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett will reside in
McCall Ferry, Pa.,
where Mr. Bennett has a responsible position.
Little fielp-Xichols.
a quiet wadding occurred at the resideuee of Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe C. Arey, Cedar street, Tuesday
evening, October 15th, when Samuel A.
Littlelield of Belfast and Mrs. Lucy J.
Nichols of Carmel were united in marriage
by C J. Pattee, Esq., of this city. Appropriate music accompanied the ceremony
and added much to the pleasure of the
occasion. The bride was becomingly gowned
in white and was unattended. Mrs. Little-

Rev. Albert E. Luce will preach at Poor’s
Mills next Sunday at 2 30 p. no.
Rev. A. A. Smith will exchange
pulpits
next Sunday with,Rev. F. L. Payson of
Guilford. The Sunday school will be held
as usual at 12 o'clock.
/ The Christian Scientists hold services
in
their hall, 127 Main street, every

Sunday

I

p and encouragement in the past
their presence at the dedication,
the gifts not previously mentioned
following: Mr. James Keiley, the
rii architect who gave the hand.aud-carved pulpit, also presented
moulding and steps leading to the
md also two beautiful hand-carved
hich lead from either side of the
of solid oak and an exact copy,
b-ois and all, of those in the Knox
t' church in New York city.
The
munion table in front of the chan;he gift of Rev. and Mrs. Peter
of Newark, N. J.
Mrs. Henry
of White Plains, N. Y., w’ho gave
I'Oine communion service, also gave
Mual font. The beautiful souvenir
were the gift of W. L. Brower of
rk, who has done much to aid and
_'e the
pastor and people iu the
of the church.
present from out of town for the
on were, Rev. Chalmers P.
Dyke
tmilton Grange church, Rev. James
unter of the Anderson Memorial
Rev. Andrew liagemau of the
hulas Reformed church, all of New
The following members of the
ty.
Memorial. Mr. Vaughan’s former
ii New York City, Mrs. Charles H.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dooling, 9. J.
Miss Bessie Krone, Miss Bessie
ud, William L. Brower, Mr. and
James Kelley, Ernest Leins, Mrs.
irker of Portland; Dana Lawrence
Ureenwich, R. I., and Simon Blookior at the New Brunswick Theologiuinary, New Brunswick, N. J., Mrs.
Enrich of White Plains, N. Y.
-or and supper were served to the
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and
rank L. Towle by the ladies of the
i, iouug ladies of the parish acting as
-ses.
The visiting clergymen were
to leave on Thursday morning's
for their respective churches, but
1 the other visitors remained to enjoy
'totality of the East Side.

!;tre

*

inter-killing

of Maine

Apple

Trees.

state bureau of entomology under
ruction of Prof. Elmer F. Ditchings is
ike a systematic investigation of the
-killing of apple trees which has been
ed numerously from the counties of

Maquis, Somerset, Kennebec, Frauklin,
'coggin and Oxford. The work will
ie by the crews engaged in hunting
psy and browntail moths, and some
people, and will mostly be made
E'lital to other work. Each orchard
i-M will be reported on a blank, giving
ante and address of the owner, the
""her of trees, the location with regard to
"f the land, the leading varieties of
f ■' grown
there, the extent of the injury
ling aud weakening the trees of each
M), the proportion of each variety
I diseased, the
comparisons between
1 ed
and UDsprayed, the size of the crop
'"Nipared with last year, what care the
hard lias received in the way of cultii1’", fertilizing pruning and the extent
1 character of insect
infestation. It is
;
I'cd to gather something that will more
finitely settle the cause (jf the immense
'' of
last winter, when eight to ten per
“"t. of the
apple trees in the State were
1
and
Jed,
more than that amount were

'"lured.

of Mr, Seth Mellen Miiliken of New
York city and a second cousin of Seth Mellen Miiliken of New Y’ork, but formerly of
this city, who was one of the ushers at
the wedding.
son

Gross—Thompson. Avery pretty wedding took place at the home of Mr. and Mis.
Thompson, “Bowerbuuk”,liruwuville, Oct.
loth, when their daughter, Miss Gracie M.
Thompson, was married to Mr Finest U.
Gross of Belfast. The ring ceremony was
used and was performed by the Rev. J. 0.
Rutter of Brownville.
MILLINERY OPENINGS.
In spite of the fact that the weather last
Saturday morning was anything but favorable a number of buyers were out to attend
the two openings, at Miss L. H. Ferguson's
and at The Fashion.
MISS

LOl'ISA

H.

FEROUSOX,

Miss Lulu Hinckley, milliner, had her usual
number of handsome hats. Among them
were the following: a French felt in mulberry shades, trimmed with silk roses, foliage and velvet; a black silk beaver, with a
trilt

and

wliitt*

huiifi

with

a

iat

buckle and black and white ostrich feathers; a small black velvet hat, with a large
black buckle, edged with gilt, taffeta ribbon,
and

marabout and paradise feather; a
large brown velvet in cloche shape, with a
fancy Persian band, a full ostrich aigrette
and dowers in blending apricot shades; a
dark brown velvet hat in a closer shape,
with black and shaded wings, long black
pins aud a lighter brown ribbon trimming.
a

THE FASHION,
Mrs. E. M. Wliarff, milliner, had a very attractive display at their second opeuing.
Among the hats noticed were: a hat of
brow n panne velvet, trimmed with shaded
morning glories and with maline under the
brim in the back; a black velvet hat in a
wide sailor shape, w ith a gilt Grecian band,
green and black wings, which were finished
in front with the new tailored bow; a hat of
brown velvet, with an imported brown
spangled band, an ostrich aigrette in lighter
brown and brown shaded roses aud foliage;
a pink satin felt hat, effectively trimmed
with black velvet ribbon aud pink ostrich
feathers; and a black picture hat, made of
velvet, with a trimming of hunter’s green
ostrich feathers and roses.

LETTER TO H. L. LORD.
Dear Sir:

Belfast, Maine.
Josh Billings never said any-

truer than this: “Sucksess duz not
konsist ov never makin blunders, but in not
makin the same wun twist."
N. K. Watkins of Lott, Texas, had his
house painted some years ago, aud it took
13gallons of what he believed to be paint;
he bought it for paint, aud it looked like
paint, the painter said it was paint.
lie has had it painted again; it took 7
gallons Devoe.
It cost $65 before; now $35.
He knows it is painted now, and he’s got
that $30 in a safe place. He’s got his
knowledge in a safe place too.
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe * Co.
39
P. S. Mason & Hall sell our paint.

thing

7-15 p. m. Praise Servioe,
Rev. C. H.
*•"

P- m.

7.30

p.

ni.

Business.
Address,

McElhiuey

The Rev. Pres. David N. Beaoh
D. D.
It is also
hoped that Miss Ellen Stone,
the returned
missionary, who was captured
by the brigands in Turkey several years
*g<>, will give an address at the evening ses-

morning at 11 o’clock and Wednesday even- sion.
ing at 7.30 o’clock, to which all arecordially
welcome.

There will be services in the chapel at
East Northport next Sunday at 10.30 a.
m.,
with sermon by the pastor, Rev. G. G. Wiuslow. Sunday school at 11.30 a. m. Servioes
at the Brainard sohoolhouse at 2.30
p. m.
There will be an Episcopal church service at the North church vestry on the
afternoon of Sunday next, October 20th, at
three-thirty o’clock. Mr. Orlando Titheringtou is lay reader. All are welcome.
There will be a service at Trinity Reformed church next Sunday at 2.30 p. m.,
with sermon by the pastor, Rev. William
Vaughan. Sunday school immediately after the service.
Prayer meeting this,
Thursday, evening at 7.30 o’clock.

BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.
HEW BOOKS.

OCTOBER, 1907.

Arthur Christopher.
Essays. A collection of literary
1907

Campbell, Reginald

824 B 43-2
John.

The new theology. 1907
Chambers, Robert William.
The younger set. A novel. 1907.
Fullerton, George Stuart.

introduction to philosophy.
1907.

a

C4

C 35-8

throat trouble.

100

F 9

Tom.

Tinman. A novel. 1907.
Howard, Keble.
The Smiths. A comedy without
The pulpit of the Methodist church was
a plot. 1907.
occupied last Sunday morning and evening Hoy, Mrs. Frank L.
Adrienne. A novel. 1906.
by Rev. John 15. Moseley, of the Bangor
Theological Seminary. The pastor, Rev. Ibseu, Henrik.
Albert E. Luce, was in Bangor receiving
Emperor and Galilean. Vol. 5 of
medical treatment for

230

An

Gallon,

G 129

11 828
II 858

the Ibseu set.839.8 Ib-5

First Parish church (Unitarian.) Service
next Sunday at 10.45 a. m., with sermon
by
the pastor; subject, “Is Unitarianism a
Cult or a Gospel”? Sunday school 12
noon ; subject of study, "The Coronation of
Solomon.”
The church will be closed
October 27th and November 3d.

Kemble, F'rances Anne.
Journal of

a

residence

gian plantation in
Lincoln, Joseph 0.

Geor9.B 2 K 31-3

on a

1838

The “Old Home House." A narrative of events at a Cape Cod
summer resort.

1907.

McCarthy, Justin Huntly.
Needles and pins. A novel. 1907.
Morris, Margaretta and
Congdou, Louise B.
A book of Bryn Mawr stories.
1901.
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SOCIETIES.

The Maine Odd Fellows and Hebekahs
are holding their anuual sessions in Portland this week.

Timothy Chase Lodge, F. & A. M., will
hold a special meeting this, Thursday, evening for work in the Master Mason’s degree,
to be followed by a banquet.
-The annual meeting of Corinthian Royal
Arch Chapter was held last Tuesday evening and officers were elected as follows:
High Priest. A A. Smith; King, C. E. Tibbetts; Scribe, H. J. Chaples; Treasurer, F.
R. Wiggin; Secretary, George I. Keating;
Captain of the Host, A. D. Hayes; Princi-

pal Sojourner, Chas. R. Coombs.

Benson,

studies.

17, 1907.
SECRET

EVENING.

Che services at the Methodist church for
the week will be as follows: Sunday, at 10.45
a. m., preaching by the
pastor, Rev. Albert
E. Luce; at noon, Bible school; 3.30 p. m..
Junior Epworth League; 7.30p. in., Evangelistic service, conducted by the pastor. Epworth League Tuesday evening.
Class
l-__
ueni comes iron) oneoi me
prominent I ar- meeting Thursday evening, men’s meeting
.md New Brunswick Seminary, and mel families, and the groom is a well-known Friday evening, each at 7.30.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the North
issues of the following publica- resident of this city. They are both prominent in Spiritualist circles. They will re- Church has made arrangements for Miss
.stiau Intelligencer,Mission Field,
Ellen Stone, whose capture by brigands in
side at 81 Cedar street.
e Record, The Republican Jour-■»r News, Waterville Mail, Bangor
Turkey several years ago made such a stir
Brown—Kenney. The home of Mr. all over the world, to be in Belfast, Wednes<tl, Lewiston Journal, and the paand Mrs. Daniel S. Tozier on Bates street, day, October 23rd. She will speak to the
tenting the Girls’ Home,
indication service prayer was ofifer- 1’ittsiield, was the scene of u quiet wedding ladies in the afternoon and in the evening
v
David L. Wilson of the First Monday evening, Oct. 7th, the contracting will address the public at the North
A collection will be taken.
.I'iial church of Belfast and the parties being John Franklin Brown of that church.
Rev. Chalmers P. Dyke, D. I
town and Miss VeraZ. Kenney of BurnThe services for the week at the North
Grange church, New York. At ham. Rev. Frederick A. Taylor, pastor of Congregational church will be as follows:
; at ion of Rev. William Vaughan the
Universaiist church, officiated. The Junior C. E. Society meeting this,Thursday
-l ing the prayer and Scriptural
young couple will reside in 1 ittsfield, Mr. afternoon at 3.30 o’clock; prayer meeting
: e by the Rev. Chalmers 1*. Dyke
Brown being in the employ of the Hub- this evening at 7.30; topic, The Cali to Ser.•ii.ltou Grange Memorial Reformed ert Dobson Co.
vice. 1 $aml.3:l-10; Knights of King Arthur
•w York city, the sermon by Rev.
Friday evening at 7.30. Morning worship
ageinan of the St. Nicholas ReLumvio-C LARRY.
Fred
Ludwig of Sunday at 10 43, with sermon by the pastor,
arch, Fifth Avenue, New Vork South Liberty and lna May Clarry were Rev. D. L. 'Vi.sou; Sunday school at 12
m;
barge to the minister l>y Rev. married Sept. 27th. Mr. Ludwig is one of missionary meeting of the Christian EnHunter of the Anderson ReLiberty’s best young men and is now teach- deavor Society at 0.30 p. m; evening worach of New York city, and the ing school in South
Liberty. Miss Clarry ship at 7.30.
the people by Rev. Jonah V\
is one of Appleton's fine young ladies and a
The weekly services at the
Baptist
f
itypoint, an older brother
-eacher. A reception was held Saturday church are as follows: The Brotherhood at
Musical numbers were render- evening, Oct. 5th. Music was furnished
7.30
by
Wednesday evening and the prayer |
>ei vices by Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Win. Bryant Atwood and George Sprague. meeting at 7.30 Thursday evening. On Sun-:
1 Mrs. E. P. Frost of Belfast,
A bountiful treat of bananas, candy and
day, preaching service in the morning at
ss Bessie Krone of New York was cigars were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig 10.45, Sunday school at noon, the Brothermist. At the close of the services received a large number of presents.
hood at 3.30 p. in., the Christian Endeavor
Vaughan formally thanked the
at 0.30 p. m., and preaching service in the
: New York (represented by Rev.
Millikkn-Keexe. in Plaiufie.d, N J., audience room above at 7.30
The
p. m.
yke, the president and Rev. J. B. October 5th,at the Crescent avenue Presby- pastor, Rev. 1). H. MacQuarrie, will preach
terian church, by the Rev. John S. Zelie, D.
the clerk) the members of Knox
next
Sunday morning and evening. SubD., Alida King Leese and Dr. Seth M. Millid church of New York city, and kan.
ject for the morning, “Divine Discriminaall for their generous gifts and
The groom, Dr. Seth Minot Miiliken, is a tion"; for the evening, “The Cross of

I
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The annual meeting of Phoenix Lodge,
F. & A. M., was held last Monday
evening
and the following officers were elected: C.
R. Coombs, VV. M.; A. C. Tuttle, S.
\V.;
II. Merriaiu, J. VV.; N. E. Keen,
treasurer;
C. J. i’attee, sec’y; 0. S.
Vickery, S. D.;
A. Ritchie, J. D.; VV. H. Hall, S.
C.

Doak, J. S.; Robt. Burgess, Tyler.
Hie following
officers
were

S.;

elected
W ednesday evening, Oct., 9ih, at the aunual meeting of the E’alestiue
Commaudery:
Rev. Ashley A.Siuith.E.C. ;l)r.\V.C.Libbey,
G. E. X.; R. II. Howes, C. G.; VV.
Dor-

prelate; VV. H. Hail, S. VV.; Charles
O’Connell. J. VV.; Frank K. Woodcock,
treasurer: George I. Keating, recorder.
man,

Grand Chancellor Edward C Plummer of
Bath of the grand domain of Maine,
Knights of Pythias, has issued a circular
letter to the fficers and members of the
grand lodge of Maine asking for active
work during the winter months in the direction of huiiding up the lodges. He also
refers to the efforts that are to be made to
seeure the election of Supreme
Representative George M. Hanson of Calais as supreme vice chancellor at the 1908 convention to he held in Boston. In the event of
an election to this position it is an assured
fact that that official will at the next session
be elected as the supreme chaucellor, the
highest office in the gift of the order.

Double iNRTAT.I.ATTn-w
Tn uannnlauce with a long established custom the
130 M 9
officers of the Masonic Lodge and Chapter
in Liberty were installed Saturday evening,
Oct. 12th. The members of the fraternity
essays. 1907
814 P 4
with their families came early in the afterHeed, Myrtle.
noon for the usual social time to
keep alive
A spinner iu the sun. A story.
the remembrance of each other. As many
1907..
R 28-2
only meet once a year this occasion
Sage, William.
is a red letter day with many of the
Sal5 3 mothers and wives. At the
By right divine. A novel. 1907.
proper time
Sargent, Dudley A.
supper was served in the spacious dining
613.7 S 7 room under the
Physical education. 1906
direction of George and
Thompson, Robert J.
Matt, who we think would make a great
Proofs of life after death. 1906.. 218 T 87
success in keeping a hotel, since
they
Vanderlip, Frank A.
know exactly how to make tables look
Business and education. 1907..
304 V
so nice
that anyone when not hungry
Van Dresser, Jasmine Stone.
cannot refrain from eating. The officers of
llow to find happylaud. A book
No. Ill, F. & A. M., were
of fairy tales for children.
X V 28 Liberty Lodge,
ably installed by G. II. Cargill, Past Grand,
Junior Warden, assisted by Hon. L. C.
Morse as Grand Marshal and Rev. E. J.
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
Hatch as Grand Chaplain, and are as folThe following transfers in real estate lows: W. M„ E. E. Tasker; S. \V„ C. 11,
were recorded in Waldo County Registry of
Wellington; J. W., T. E. Rowell; Treas., A.
Deeds for the week ending Oct. 14, 1907:
J. Skidmore; Secy., A. P. Cargill, (for the
William II. Beckwith, Waldo, to William 36th successive year;) Chap., Rev. E. J,
A. Winchester, Searsport; land in Waldo.
Hatcb; Warden, O. W.Ripley ;S.D.,G.C.C'ox;
David and Harriet Brackett, et als..
Brooks, to Mary M. Moore, Belfast; land in J. D., C. R. Nelson ;S. S., Dr. A. D. Ramsay;
J. S., F. J'. Bennett; Tyler, G. S. Wing.
Jackson.
Daniel 0. Bowen, Morrill, to Ernest E. The officers of Saint
Georges Chapter No.
Bowen, do.; land in Morrill.
Edmund K. Blake, Searsport, to Clarilla 45 of Royal Arch Masons were installed by
James F. Bagley of Togus, Most Excellent
r, Blake, do.; land and buildings.
Belfast Savings Bank, Belfast, to Charles District
Deputy Grand High Priest, assist-|
FI. Kuowltou, do.; land and buildings in
ed by John C. Minot of Augusta as Grand !
Belfast.
Elroy R. Bowen, Searsport, to Amanda 11. Marshal and Fred E. Dill of Gardiner as
Kneeland, do.; land in Searsport.
Grand t hapiain, and are as follows: M. E.
John C. Carleton, et ah, Winterport, to
li. I’., Hon. L. C. Morse; King, E. E. TaskChrist.”
Joseph Robinson, do.; land in Winterport.
Frank L. Cunningham, Troy, to F'reU W. er ; Scribe, C. II. Wellington ; Treas., Dr. A.
Rev. Ralph Oi 1 lam has been holding evan- Keeck, Thorndike; land and buildings in D.
Ramsay; Sec'y., A. P. Cargill; Capt. of
gelistic services at the Baptist church in Thorndike.
Mildred and Harold Chase, et als., Host, Rev. E. .J. Hatch; Sojourner, A. II.
Carrie,
Dover, aud the meetings were well attend- Monroe, lo Gladys E. Staples,
Stockton; Norton; Gverseers, T. E. Rowell, 11. L.
ed and awakened much religious interest. land iu Stockton Springs.
Jackson ; Sentinel, 0. S. Wing.
Clarence Dickey, Camden, to Custer G.
The Piscataquis Observer says: “Mr. 1411iani is an evangelist of wide experience, Dickey, Belfast; land in Belfast.
NEWS OF THE GRANGES.
George M., Grover C., and F'rank C. Duncovering 15 years. Many of these years ton, et als., Belfast, to Frank II. Mayo, do.;
Sebasticook Grange, Burnham, had a box
have been spent ill New England. He was land and buildings in Belfast.
Metta FTeemau Emerson, Winterport, to social Tuesday evening. Get. loth.
at one time pastin' of a Congregational
Oscar Cole, do.; land and buildings in WinComet Grange, Swauville, held a meeting
church in Lowell, Mass. Much of his work terport.
A. W. Fletcher, Burnham, to Wesley C.
last Monday evening with an average athas been done in the West, although he
Hunt, Pitt-field; laud in Burnham.
tendance. Cue new proposal for memberspent some time on the other side uf tie
Ivate Fraser, et als., San Jose, Cal., to
ship was read and accepted.
Atlantic.”
Fred Atwood,
land in Winter-

The 25th annual Maine State Advent
Christian conference opened Oct. 10th at
the Turner street Advent church Auburn,
and continued until Sunday evening. Rev.
A. G. Lyons of Haverhill, Mass., delivered
a sermon in the afternoon aud Rev. D. K.
Hargraves of Farmiugtou preached in the
eveuiug. Friday the following officers were
elected: Pres., Rev. John F.
Clothey,
Auburn; vice pres., Rev. C. F. King, Portland; sec. aud treas., Myron J. Adams,
Westbrook. The annual State Mission
Society also held its meeting, aud elected
the following officers: Pres., Austin W.
Tavlnr.

Rnnkland: viee

ores..

Rev

V

H

Erickson, Saco; sec., Rev. IV. 11. Jackson,
North .Monmouth; treas., Rev. T. J. Colibrooth, Waterville. In the evening Rev.
William A. Burch of Worcester, Mass.,
and Rev. John F. Clothey of Auburn, delivered missionary addresses.
The 59th semi-annual meeting of the Congregational Churches of the Waldo County
County Conference will be held with the
church at Searsport llarbor, Tuesday, October 22nd. It is desired, and hoped, that the
attendance at this session will be unusally
large, as important reports are to be made..
The program, which is full of interesting
features, is as follows:
MORNING.

10.30

a. m.

10.45

a. m.

11.15

a. m.

11.45

a. m.

Devotional Service.
Rev. I). L. Wilson
Business,—Reports of Churches
and Committees, Appointment
of Committees.
Opening Address—“The Comfort of the Chroweles,”
Rev. Win. Forsyth.
Recess.
AFTERNOON.

1.30 p.

m.

l’raise Service,
Rev. F. S. Dolliff

1.45 p.

Addresses—“What the Church
Needs; from the Layman’s
Point of View,”
Messrs., II. M. Prentiss, W. G. Hatch
m.

Address—“What the
Church
Needs; from the Minister’s
Point of View,”
Rev. R. G. Harbutt
2.35p. m.'Address—“The Importance of
Training Children for the

2.15 p.

m.

Church,”

2.55 p.
3.15 p.
3.25 p.
3.55 p.

4.15 p.

Rev. W. G. Manu
Discussion of Above Themes.
m. Recess.
m. Conference Sermon,
Rev. J. W. Vaughan
in. Commnnion Service.
m. A Missionary Hour.
‘•Shobo and Celina—an African
m.

Story,”

Miss M. N. Haxeltine
“Auxilaries and Their Work,”
Mrs. C. M. Craig
“The Maine Missionary Society”
Rev. Chas. Harbutt

A

Human personality and its survival of bodily death.
Pier, Arthur Stauwood.
The young iu heart. A book of

Winterport;

port.

F'rench, et als., Bangor, to C. C.
Reynolds, Knox, laud and buildings in
Edna

Knox.

Wesley C. Hunt, Pittsfield, to Joseph
Arnold, Burnham; land in Burnham.
Emma and Howard Hillman, Troy, to
Reuben Rhoades, do.; land ami buildings
in Troy.
Gustav FI. Kessel, Morristown, to Caro
line Thorn Kessel, do.; land iu Islesboro.
Joseph I’. Libby Unity, to Mary A. Waning, do.; lam in Unity.
William J. McGee, Orono, to F'rank II.
Carleton, Winterport; iaud and buildings
in Winterport.
*juuu

xv.

.lici

11luc»v,

oLocKiou

springs,

to

Craw ford F. Treat, do.; land and buildiugs
in Stockton Springs.
S. If. l’endietoii, Stocktou Springs, to
James M. Ciocker, do.; land in Stockton

Springs.

Olive A. Staples, Belfast, to Henrietta L.
Beckwith, Wttldo;iaud in itelfast.
Sarah K. flood, Clinton, to Sarah S.
Hancock, Burnham; land in Burnham.
Ida L. West, Searsport, to Addie Bennett,
Bangor; land and buildings in Northport.
Mollie G. Williams, Islesboro, to Sarah
G. Williams, do.; land and buildings in

Islesboro.

MAJOR SHOREY, EDITOR

AND FARMER

In writing of the summer (?) excursion
of the Maine Press Association to Bridgton
we find we omitted mention of a pleasant
visit to the home, and farm, of Major
Shorey, the teteran editor of the, Bridgton
News. As a side issue the Major does a
little farming—that is, he keeps two cows
and a calf and a flock of hens, and he would
report at The Bridgton after breakfast that
he h id fed his hens and milked the cows.
A few years ago he became a victim of the
get-rich-qulck mania and was fully convinced that the keeping of Belgian hares
would bring him uutold wealth. The
wealth is still untold and the hares are no
longer in evidence. What became of them
the Major did not say. But the hens were
there, and ou our way to the shore of the
lake—Highland Lake—accompauied by Mr.
and Mrs. Shorey, they came forward to
Later we were introduced to the
meet us.
two cows and the calf, and the Major told
which be considered a good story on Mrs.
Shorey in connection with the proposed
purchase of a cow. The sequel, as told
later by Mrs. Shorey, was certainly one on
the Major. The attractive home of the
Shorey’s fronts on Highland avenue and
the grounds extend to the outlet of Highland Lake, where there is a stone wharf, a
boat house and a casino. From this wharf
a little steamer makes trips to the head of
the lake, but the season was over and we
had to content ourselves with a look, instead of a sail, up the lake.

the last regular meeting of Union HarGrange, Center Moutvil e, it was vuted
to extend an invitation to Honesty Grange,
Morrill, to visit the grange and furnish the
program Saturday evening, Nov. 9tli.
At

vest

Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, will
observe the 33rd anniversary of its organization on November 13th. Edward Evans
of Waldo will be present and other speakIt will be an all-day sesers are expected.
sion with a harvest dinner at noon.

Dirigo Grange, Freedom, held a very
interesting meeting last Saturday afternoon
It was decided that at the next meeting
member present should contribute
something for the program or else pay a
Sue. It is hoped all w ill come prepared.

every

Obadiah Gardner, Master of the Maine
State Grange, 1’. of II., has accepted an
invitation from the Kentucky State Grange
to deliver an address and work the fifth
and sixth degrees at the meeting of that
organization to be held at Frankfort, and
leaves for Kentucky this week.
Harvest Home Grange, Brooks, bad a
very pleasant session last Monday evening.
At recess a lunch was served and a social
time enjoyed. After recess Worthy Master
S. S. Roberts called Past Master Otis W
Lane to the chair and the following program was presented: song, “The Quilting
Partyby the choir; charade, “Breakfast
solo, “Shadows on the Hearth,” Grace Dow

Miss Evelyn P. Morison left
by train Friday for a brief visit at the Students’
House,
Boston, and to spend Sunday with her sisRev. I. B. Mower of Waterville was in
ter, Miss Cora S. Morison, Wellesley.og, bethis city last Monday.
fore leaving Monday for
Minneapolis,
Aunt Salome Sellers of Deer Isle celebra- Minn., where she will
spend the winter.
ted her 107th birthday, Oct. 15tb.
Mr*. Carrie H. Littlefield returned
last
(.'has. Lane is visiting his sister, Mrs.
Monday evening from Woodfords, accompaHattie Shaw, in North Dexter, Me.
nied by her daughter, Miss Lulu H.
LittleMrs. Georgianna Pendleton has returned field, who has been
ill.. Miss Littlefield
from Camden to spend the winter in Bel- will spend some weeks
here before resufast.
ming her duties at St. Barnabas Hospital,

PERSONAL.

,

Portland.

Miss Louise llazeltiue returned last week
from visits in Pennsylvania and Massachu-

Rev. Albert E. Luce, pastor of the M.
E.
church, has returned to his home in this
Mrs. F. 0. Smith, who has been visitiug city after
being away for a week. Mr. Luce
relatives in Brockton, Mass., has returned was in
Bangor being treated for eczema of
setts.

home.

the ears. Dr. J. B.
Woods, a specialist in
the treatment of nose, ear and throat had
the case in hand and did a
splendid thing
for Mr. Luce.

Mrs. A. Cunningham of Providence K. I.,
is visitiug relatives and friends in this
city
and vicinity.
^
Robert P. Coombs and family have moved
from Congress street to the Marsano block

High

on

Herbert E. Ellis has been chosen to till a
vacancy in the school board of Chelmsford,
Mass., and a Chelmsford corresponded of a
Massachusetts paper says: “Mr. Ellis is
especially qualified for the position, h: ving
had over 15 years’ experience in school
work at Belfast, where he has he'd
positions as superintendent of
schools, piincipal of the High school and a member o’ the
school committee.”

street.

Mrs. J. F. Churchill has returned to
Canaan after a visit with her husband and
friends in this city.
Lawrence A. Smith of Brockton, Mass., is
this city on business in connection with
his brother's estate.

in

Miss Hattie M. Black is visiting her sisill Auburn and will go to Boston later in
the week for her Christmas goods.

Friends in this city have received invitations from Mr. and Mrs. Fellowes Davis to
be present at the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Marie Antoinette Davis and Mr.
Miller
Ralph
Johnson, on Wednesday, October 30th, at 3 30 o’clock at the Church
of
the Incarnation in the city of New
York,
and for the reception following the
ceremony at Fifty seven West Forty Eighth
street, New York.

ter

Elisha Sherman has gone to Outer Long
Island to spend a few days with C. E. McIutire, and get his fill of iolisters.
Mis* Laura Berry of Stuekton, Calif., is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Wiley.
Miss Berry is a neice of Mrs. Wiley.
Frank B. Condon, Colby *08 has gone to
Minneapolis as a delegate from his fraternity to the annual convention ol the fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Quimby, who spent1
the summer at their cottage, the Alhambra,
Pitcher’s Pond, returned to the city Mon-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gorham Aborn left

wscar
frost and Miss Linna Mender
left Wednesday for
Munising, Mich*
where the marriage of Mr. Frost’s soli,
W alter 0. Frost, and Miss
Henderson will
take place soon after their arrival.
Flans
had been made to have the
wedding here
but the groom's business affairs were
such
tnat he was unable to come east.
His lumber-oamp friends bad forwarded an elaborate wedding cake, made at the
camp, in
honor of the event, but it was badly damaged in transit.—Rockland Courier Gazette.
“Jack” Frost, who graduated from the
University of Maine ill 1906, is well known
in Belfast, where he has pitched numerous
gamps i.f hall
son

on

Wednesday morning’s train for visits in
Boston, Lowell, and other Massachusetts
cities.
Wm. II. Beckwith, who recently sold his
farm in Waldo to a Searsport man. has
bought the Beverly S. Staples place at City-

point.
SAILORS' SNUG HARBOR.

Miss Harriett Hutton of San Francisco

Calif., and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Blackington
Capt. C. M. Havener writes from tile
of Warren, aie visiting Mrs. Arthur W.
Sailors’ Snug Harbor, New
Brighton, Staten
Morse.
Island, N. Y., under date of Oct. 13th,as
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Healey and son Os- follows:
We came very near losing
Capt.
car left on Saturday’s boat for Boston and
Albert Uarriman of the ship “Ivauhoe.”
will visit Mrs. Healey's home in Spring- He was taken with
appendicitis about five
weeks ago and went to the hospital a
field, Mass.
very
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen S. L. Shute return- ; sick man, aud on account of his age aud
ed last week from their bridal tour in having a somewhat weak heart the doeMaine on horseback and
No. 14 Pearl street.

are

at

their rooms,

j

tors used their best endeavors to reduce
the inflammation without an
operation.
But after being packed in ice for a week or

Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Estabrooks left more
they were obliged to perform the
1
on a hunting trip as guests of Mr.
operation as a last resort fur his life, but
and Mrs. J. A. Dowlings of Portland, in the
with a very small chance at that.
The
latter’s touring car.
doctors, I know, had but little hope of sucMrs. Jennie S. Braley of Malden, Mass, cess, but he could have lived
only a few
arrived recently to visit relatives and to at- days as he was and when
the} performed
the
at
the
dedication
of
tend
services
the the operation, they found not
only ilie apTrinity Church, Oct. 9th.
pendix in a bad state of decomposition,
Mrs. Ed ward Sibley, Mrs. Amos Clement but an immense abscess formed above it.
ami Mrs. Geo. E. Brackett left Wednesday But our young I)r. .severance, who bossed
noon for Augusta to attend the State Fed- the job, weut ahead with a will, though almost
without hope, and removed the
eration of Womens’ Clubs.
whole thing and never left him night or
lion. K. F. Duuton and Charles P. Hazelday, until he was passed all danger from
tine, Ksq left last Friday fur Stacyville, on f
The\v will be joined blood poisoning or other complications.
their annual hunt.
The operation was performed .Septemlater by Judge George E. Johnson.
ber 20th and the last three days be
Robie Frye has been in Belfast the past has sat out of doors on tile
hospital voianda
week on business. He lornls a responsible aud
yesterday he walked to the resident bai
house
and
the
Boston
custom
in
position
ker’s house, where his daughter, Mrs. Berhas been in the custom’s service for 22
ry of Rockland,is stopping, the-doctors havyears.
ing wired her the night before the operaMr. and Mrs. Clifford Wilbandare spend- tion. Dr. Severance feels quite
proud of his
ing a two weeks’ vacation in Boston and job,and so do we all; and the old fellows all
will
visit
and
before
returning
vicinity,
say they would willingly put themselves in
Miss Florence L. Wilband in Worcester, his hands for any operation. We have jne
Mass.
of the finest up-to-date operating rooms in
years ago, a wing of the
Miss Maude E. Mathews, Miss Edith L. the city, built
Burgess and Miss Isabel Ginn, delegates Hospital, the whole fitting costing about
from the Baptist Sunday school, attended $10,000.00 Knowing that Capt. Uarriman
the State convention in Waterville this has many friends in Belfast and vicinity,
I thought they would be glad to hear of his
week.

Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Chenery returned
by last Monday evening’s train from a hunting trip to Lobster Lake, bringing four
deer, one a large buck, as trophies of the

chase.
The many friends ot Ralph G. Lombard
will be glad to learn that he has returned to
Boston very much improved in health, after
spending the summer at Mt. Vernon, New

Hampshire.
Among the Belfast people, who attended
Maine Musical Festival in Portland, in
addition to those mentioned last week, were
Mrs.G.A.Gilchrest.Miss Maude M.Milliken,
Mrs. A. M. Carter and Miss Minnie Hiltonthe

The Journal had a pleasant call last week
Gen. Henry E. Noyes, a former resident of
Gen.
Belfast, now of San Diego, Calif.
Noyes s on the retired list of the U. S.
Army with th^ rank of Brigadier General.
Chellis Michaels returned home Saturday
after spending a week in the Moosehead
region with John C. Clement, who remained
Mr. Michaels was at
there for hunting.
the Seaside Inn, Seal Harbor, during the

j

recovery.”
OBITUARY.

Lucy Anna, wife of Marlboro F. Woodcock, died at her home, No. 137 llifii street,
Monday afternoon, Oet. 14th, aged 79 years
and 19 days, She was born in Cushing,
Me., the daughter of the late Samuel tl. and
The family removed to
Mary Howard.
Searsniont, where the early life of the deceased was spent. Of her father's family
of ten children but one remains, Mrs. Mary
Arnold of nocklaml, whose daughter, Mrs.
Addie Arnold Hiper of Troy, has been with
Mrs. Woodcock in her last illness, she is
survived by her husband and two sons,
Hartwell L. and Frank K. Woodcock of
this city.
One daughter, Geiliude, died
when 11 years of age. The fuimiu! took
place Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Rev. Adolph Rossbach, pastor of the Unitarian church,officiating.

Mrs. Waldo H. Lowell died Oct. pith at
her home in Hangor, after a long and painful illness, aged 48 years, 2 months and 14
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Hurd had as guests
days. Fhe is survived by her husband, of
last Sunday at their North port home,
the lumbering firm of Lowell & Kngel, a
Carleton \V. Steward and Miss Blanche
son, Jabez .S. Lowell, a midshipman in the
Bowden of Rock port, Alexander Fuller of*
United States Naval Academy, and two
Urdou and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hurd of
daughters. Misses Gladys and Ruth. Mrs.
Baehelder; tableau, “Playing Doctor,” by Lincolnville.
Lowell was Miss Nettie Stubbs, daughter
thecliiidreu; song, “Spanish Cavalier, the
choir; remarks by M. J. Dow, Win. C.
Dr. and Mrs. G. P. Lombard who, as of Capt. and Mrs. Jabez Stubbs of Huoksothers.
and
Rowe
usual, spent the summer at their cottage on port. Nearly alt of her married life had
the North Shore, N n thport, have returned been passeil in Hangor, a few years having
Farmers’ Institutes in Waldo County.
Mrs. been passed in Ashland, where Mr. Lowell
to town and are at 46 Cedar street.
Arrangements for the farmers’ institutes Lombard’s mother, Mrs. Strout, will spend was engaged in business. Mrs. Lowell was
in the fall series are being completed as
a women of most lovable
the winter with her.
disposition. Alrapidly as possible. The second week of
the series will open in Waldo County,
ways ready to lend aid and comfort others
who
was the guest
Miss
Mariedua
Snell,
will be held at Sunrise
where institutes
in distress and always a leader in the social
Grange Hall, Cole’s Corner, Winterport, of relatives in Belfast some years ago, is in circles in which she
moved, she was loved
Monday, October 28th, at 10.30 A. M. and Boston this week with her school friend,
all who knew her. Though her death
1.30 P. M.; and Adams and Knight’s Hall,
for whom she is secre- by
Miss
Nance
O'Neal,
Uuity, Tuesday, October 29th, at 1.30 and
was not unexpected it comes as a shock to a
7.30 P. M. The following three days, Oct. tary. Miss O’Neal is playing a condensed host of friends
whose sincere sympathy
30th and 31st and Nov. 1st will be devoted version of “The Jewess" at Keith’s.
will be extended to her husband and
to institutes in Penobscot County, which
J.
Corinth
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Sanborn
are
on
a
will probably be held in Brewer,
children in their deep sorrow.
and Dexter. Prof. F. W. Card, Sylvania, vacation trip which will include Boston,
Pa., Mr. Andrew Elliott of Galt, Ontario, Buffalo and Niagara Falls. F. M. Thorne,
and other prominent speakers from our
News was received by telegram from
own
State will address these meetings. assistant agent, will have charge of the
Prof. Card was for some years connected Maine Central station during Mr. Sanboru’s New York announcing the death (let. 18th
of Cyrus J. Ilall. He was stopping at a
with the Rhode Island Agricultural College,
absence.
but reoeutly gave up college work and is
hotel and was in his usual health up to his
He
is
a
in
now engaged
practical farming.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Adams and Miss death, which was caused by
hemorrhage of
well known authority ou truit growing, and
his leotures will be of special interest to Grace E. Walton are attending the meeting the stomach. The remains were brought
the farmers of Maine. Mr. Elliott is an in- of the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows and the here for interment and funeral services
stitute worker of long experience, having
Miss will be held this, Thursday, afternoon at 2
Rebekah Assembly in Portland.
been engaged in tbe work for a period of
of the o’clock in the Congregational church. All
years, in Canada, New Tork, Minnesota Walton has been re-elected secretary
and North Dakota.
Rebekah Assembly.
obituary will be given next week.
summer.

WORMS
IN CHILDREN
6 YEARS SUFFERING
RELIEVED IN 8 HOURS
______

Danville.

Dr. Trce. Dear Sir:—One of
my boys
had been troubled for about six
years
with cramp in the stomach, and susDecting that it might be brought on bv worms,
we gave him
different medicines, but
without effect. Last January he had a
niore severe attack than
usual, and hearing of the almost miraculous effects of
your Elixir, we gave him about a teaspoonful. and in about eight hours it
brought from him a living creature about
eighteen inches in length. He has bad
no return of them since, and is now
very
G. W. Vickery.
hearty,
Thousands of people have worms and don't
know it. vet the symptoms are easily
recognized
Even though worms might not be
present
this extraordinary remedy will effect wonderful
in
the
run-down
changes
system. It is a great
stomach and liver tonic and
regulator.
Worms in adults and children can be
readily
detected from the following symptoms:
Indi
a variable appetite ; offensive breath
gi st ion
and toul tongue; eyes heavy and
dull; itching
of the nose; short, dry cough
grinding of the
teeth, starting during sleep; slow fevei and
Often. 1'1 children,convulsions and
bed-wettinglooseness; hard, swelled bowels. No matter
how pronounced or how light the
symptoms,

the

restore

patient

to

normal health

again.
Turner, Me.
Dr. J- F. True, Dear
Sir:—Having
used your Elixir in my family for
many
year after having satisfied myself of its
superior merits, I recommended it to my
neighbors, who mw very generally use
it. 1 consider it the very best medicine
now in use.
especially for children.
Very truly yours,
Job Prince.
New Gloucester, Mass.
Dr. True. Dear Sir:—The Elixir I
purchased of you cured my boy, who had
been troubled with worms ever since he
\as a oh:ld.
He had tried many other
medicines.and I had employed physicians
until 1 found it of no use.
I despaired of
his being restored to health till I heard of
your Elixir, which. I ain happy to say,

effected

a speedy cure.
Very truly yours,

W. G. Coombs.

Dr True'? I".ix:r is sold by druggists everywhere ;-.t
_c an i fi.oo per bottle. A booklet
.'ire: «.•»?./ Th’> J'*i< rases” wiil be
entiLi-1
sont Lee by Muipiv addressing Dr. J. P. Trot
A. Co.. Auburn. Me.
We have a special treatment for tape-worm.
Send for free book.
•=

Williams'

IK

v»* u.'i:

n.-*

"

Kidney
noted yt ur kidney s? Have
y:ur if vi u.» system and
wiili yem kidneys and bladFills.

mv

yon
iMuli

*

Hi veyn pains .11 loins* side, back,
groi; > 1 11 b a«di» 1 ? Have yen a flabby ap■eami i*
f ike face, especially under tlie
T< 11 frequent a de-iie n> pass urine?
eye.V i'ii. ins Kidney Pills will cure you.
li
Williams’
—MtUtpie flee, liy mail, eOc.
M’f’g i t Props., Cleveland, 0.
ier:

iELtPHONE 1ALKS.
BIG PUBLISHING "STUNT.”
A' itb the possible exception of one, no
other book published runs into such large
edition.- as the telephone directory Neither
does any other represent the same amount
of incessant labor, and none is more accurate.
Though mistakes are liable to creep
into every human production in spite of
every precaution, the telephone directory is
acknowledged to be myie free from them
than any other !l>t of

names

The telephone directory

most

compiled.
is

one

of

the

important adjuncts to good telephone
a- the telephone system grew,

service.

il
number of people who made
but in the number of times each
person cmpii.yed it, obviously it became impossible lor Herat' is to keep the run of
>nh,i-er- by name.
To attempt l<» do so
would not only make all sorts of chances
for errors, but would seriously 1 educe the
quickness f the service.
-o, fci the..- nvenietice of the large body
1 teit-jn-ei.-—tl.ere are a
quarter of a
m
n
-ginar subscribers alone now in
New i ngland States—
f« o'; good service,
he
w
I/ L-.ui.d company ‘was compelled
to
establish the practice
go
n
o
do!
that they should not
••»•*
iinoei tad*-- t.. tio their wnik by name, so to
hut
;.-t be io •: the number of the
'1
\ ilk.
v. o cli
connection
lelepln
was
wanted.
ith -Pv
l.o: > added to the New
l.ngiai.
..or
.. ear, ;t is moie nec<*s'•*iy a I tie- 1 in- t! af. u.-ers of the service
ind “( em
Hal
: !
is u;> before They call
Hm
\
;
Add, up.vards of a million cpi
New Jingiantl company's
are
listributed every
tv. ;ve m. iii jThe records of new subf changes in number
1
etails that affect the
1 uak•
of the directory are corrected each
d ty 1;, every i.e ..• the 488 exchanges of the
so often these correction- are
mwai ded to the catalogue
departd
caned, where they are transi.11 v.t,
’■oi'-d t" j
o’ sia-ets of the
standing type
f the next .-Mi- of the book.
Thus the
to the hour” all the time
practically to the moment of going to press,
'lien .1 new exchange is opened, or a revi>ion of numbers in an old one is necessary, special supplements are published so
that the public may have correct information With-.ut waiting for the next
regular
issim o 1 tiie
telephone book to come around.
.■sometimes a telephone user is unable to
:00k up the number of the
person he wants

idiiy

110:

use

1

of it

■

o

1

m

11

•-

1

■

directory,

.'iujuc
the man

lie

in• oictiu

ms

or
lie wants is a new
subscriber whose name dues not appear in
last printed list.. In such cases you can
always learn instantly the number you
want by asking
your operator to connect
you with the “information operator.“ The
“information < perators” in every exchange
have special directories arranged by name,
by numbers and by -treets, so that "no matter yvhat :top.;iy is madeal.out subscribers’
numbers they can answer it immediately.

the

PILES! I'll.E.S! FILES!

Williams’ Indian Pile Oii.tment will cure
il hud, I heeding and Itching Piles.
It
absorbs the tumors, allays itching at once,
a eis as a poultice, gives instant relief.
Wili itinis' iinliai! bile Ointment is
prepared
I or Piles and itching of the private
parts.
Sold by dn grists, mail 50c and $1 00, Willi amV M’i'g
o., Props., Cleveland, 0
Paint yuur bouse with LAWRENCE
Paint. Belfast Paint & Paper Co. sells it.
No

County Correspondence.

At the September term of the Supreme
Judicial Court considerable interest was
taken in the disposition of the so-oalled
liquor cases and a brief summary of those
cases will, it is believed, be of interest to
the readers of The Journal throughout the

9MITHTON

(Freedom).
C. L. Wright of Belfast preached at the
schoolhouse at Smithton lust Sunday.
Charles Buzzell and wife and little daughter Helen of Ohio were at M. E. Husher’s
last Sunday....Frank Thurston spent Sunday at his old home in this place....There
has been so much bad weather that everyone is hustling these pleasant days gathering their apples and digging potatoes.

county.

buying apples and potatoes and there is lots
business in our little village.The
Connty Commissioners, Evans of Waldo,
Bragg of Linoolnville and Cushman of
Montvllle,were in town Saturday to inspect
the new piece of State road built this season. They pronounced it a good job and
well done_Mrs. Emma Chase passed Oct.
12th in Belfast—S. F. Files and wife received a pleasant call from A. L. Ward and
wife, last Sunday afternoon.Miss Leila
Howard of Belfast has been the guest of
her cousin, Miss Edythe Harmon_Farmers are digging tlieir potatoes.
A large
of

At the close of the April term of Supreme
Court there were 58 cases remaining on the
docket. Since then the sheriff and his deputies have brought 18 new cases iuto the Police Court on search and seizure processes
acreage was planted in this town this. J.
and those came before the Supreme Court 81V
ANVJLLE.
H. Sayward will have between 4,000 and
on appeal, and the Grand Jury found 10
Rev. A. A. Smith of Belfast delivered his B,000 bushels—Miss
Evelyn C. Higgins of
new indictments, making in all 80 cases for
last sermon for the season here last Sunday. Boston, accompanied by Ross C.
Higgins
disposition at the September term. County -H. G. Applin of Somerville, Mass., who and
wife, passed Friday with E. H. Ward
Attorney \V. p. Thompson tried by jury 4 has beeu looking after his business at Cape and wfce.Oscar Caider was called to
cases against Edward Hanson of the FrankJellison, was in town Sunday—Last Sat- Massachusetts Saturday_M. V. B. Tilton
fort House, Frankfort; 3 cases against Edurday afternoon as Herbert Kingsbury of and wife and Horatio Twitcbell and wife of
win A. Jones of the Windsor Hotel, Belfast;
Frankfort was passing through the place Dixmont were guests of David Hasty and
and 1 against Robert Logan, of the Phoenix
with a load of hay one of his oxen dropped wife, Oct. 13th.
House, Belfast, and a verdict against them dead. It was a
heavy loss to Mr. Kingswas found in each case.
Guy Gray of the bury, as they were flue, large cattle....The LINCOLNVI1XE BEACH.
Commonwealth Hotel, Belfast, plead guilty L. A. S. will have a business
Mr. Jasper Drink water, quartermaster of
meeting with
to 6 cases found against him since last
the president, Mrs. II. F. M. Phillips, stnir. Catherine, is having a ten days’ vacaApril; and Johu E. Ward who has run the Thursday afternoon, Oct. 17th. All mem- tion while the steamer is undergoing replace on Main street, known as the Jesse bers are requested to attend—Mrs. T. D. pairs— Howard French of New York is
E. Staples saloon since last April, plead
Nickerson and daughter Harriet are visit- visiting his parents, Capt. and Mrs. Oscar
guilty to 3 cases. Robert Logan demurred ing friends in Bucksport this week_Miss \\. French....Mrs. Lillian Wooster is visito 2 eases aud True G. Trnndy, who has
Ruth Mardeu has been quite sick_There ting friends in Boston and vicinity_Mrs.
had the management of the Searsport is to be
Hugh Pendleton of Portland is the guest
a dance in Cunningham’s hall FriHouse, Searsport, during the past year also day night, Oct. 18th. A cordial invitation for a few (lays of Mrs. E. S. Frohock....
demurred to 2 cases. The presiding Jus- is extended
Mrs. Phoebe Heal lias returned from a visit
to the public-Mr. and Mrs.
with her sister, Mrs. Moody, in Whitefield.
tice, A. W. King of Ellsworth, intended to E. ti.
Greeley of liar Harbor are in town
be entirely fair,as proved by imposing the
Mrs. Lottie Owens and Mrs. Fannie
for a few days.
following sentences:
Clayter and children are visiting at Franklin Collamer’s....News was received here
Edwaul Hanson was lined $300 and costs ; NORTH SEAliSfOKT.
for maintaining a common nuisance; was
Miss Addie S. Mathews, who lias been Saturday of the death from dropsy and kidsentenced to serve 00 days in jail and to pay j caring fur her mother, Mrs. Marion Math- ney trouble of Lottie (Lufkin) Simpson at
a fine of $100 and costs, and in default of ; ews, since last March, has returned to her
her home in Massachusetts. She leaves to
pajmentof fine and costsOO days additional, school in Everett, Mass.Ernest R. Nick- mi.urn their loss, her husband and little
for Maintaining a drinking house and tip-; erson and family of Portland are vi.-iting daughter Mariam, and a half-sister, Miss
pling shop ; was sentenced to pay a fine of 1 Mrs. Nickerson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ella Thomas of this place. Her mother,
The heavy rain and wind of the wife of Mr. Joseph Thomas, died not
$100 and costs fora common seller indict-1 J. Mathews
ment—the full sentence on the three eases Oct. 8th did quite a lot of damage in this quite two years ago... .Prof, and Mrs. J. 11.
amounting to on days in jail and $500 and locality by blowing down trees and fences. Gilbertte leave here for Boston Monday,
costs in fines.
A fourth case against him One end of Geo. Seekens’ barn was blown after spending the summer and fall at their
The many friends here of Dr. J.
out
was continued for sentence.
cottage, “Melody Mause”. Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin A. Jones was sentenced on three Cole of .Stockton Springs are sorry to hear Everett Deane will have charge of the cotsearch and seizure eases to serve 60 days in of his serious illness_The youngster tage for the winter.... Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
jail and to pay a line of $100 and costs and who broke out the glass in Ed. Savery’s Carver and children, Clifton and Eugene,
in default of tine and costsOO days
addition-1 barn had better be careful hereafter. went to Haverhill, Mass., Monday, where
al in one case; and on the others to pay a I Herbert Black recently
Everett Dean
shipped six large they will spend the winter
fine of $100 and costs on each and in default Hereford oxen to the
Brigton market. Mr. has hired Freeman’s hall aud will give
tin days additional, which in the aggregate j Black exhibited
thirty head of cattle at the dances this winter. Music will he furnished
amount to 00 days in jail and $300 fine and j Monroe and Belfast fairs and
nearly all of bv Willie Dean, violin. Beni. Young.cornet.
costs.
A nuisance ease against Jones was 1 his stock came home with the blue ribbon Mrs. Drink water,
piano. The first dance
under the neTv management was given last
representing the first prize.
A.
! Guy
Gray was sentenced on a nuisance
Saturday night and quite a company was
1 case
and on two searches the same as Han- I
present_Mrs. Lucy Pendleton celebrated
son received on his three cases; a total of
Mr. 1. J. Wright lias been making great herSfith birthday Oct. 10th by entertaining a
00 days iii jail and £500 fine and costs.
improvements in the appearance of Fair- few relatives and friends, who all join in
Three other cases against Gray were eon- view
j
Cemetery and still has work awaiting wishing her many happy returns of the day,
tinued for sentence.
his time
Freeman is shingling and otherK. ii. Carleton has bought the ....E.
1
John E. Ward and Robert Logan each re-1 house and lot
formerly owned and occupied wise repairing his stable, which has been
1 ceived the same sentence as Gray on three
by Zinin Carleton, whose home is now in leased, and not bought, by Koss Fernald.
! similar cases ; a total of CO days in jail and Massachusetts_Mrs.
Nancy Carter and -Mrs. Elizabeth Grifiin is reported to be
a fine of £500 and costs.
her son moved to Pittsfield Saturday to
ery ill at her home. Her sous, Mai cellos
True G. Trundy had but one search and a
spend the winter with her daughter, Mrs. and Sylvanus, are at home.
nuisance case against him.
On the nui- Nellie Morse—Mrs. Emma Hillman and
sance, he received £300 and on the search her mother, Mrs. Bickmore, have moved i
Stomach troubles, lleafrt and Kidney ailCO days ami a fine of £100 and costs; a total into the house owned
by Leonia Bickmore. ! ments, can be quickly corrected with a preknown to druggists everywhere as
of U0 days in jail and £400 fine and costs. -Mrs. Hannah
Woods, who lias been vis-! scription
The prompt and
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative.
These sentences were arranged so that one
iting in Belfast and Unity, returned home i surprising relief which this remedy immefollows the other when a respondent has last week....Mrs. C. Runnells is
due
to its Restorais
entirely
brings
visiting! diately
two or more eases, and as result each must friends in Pittsfield_Mrs. Estelle Mitch- tive action upon the controlling nerves of
; the
.1.
II. Montgometc.
Sold
Stomach,
by
serve 00 days in jail and pay tlie amount of ell and children of
Bangor were recenti ery, Searsport. R. 11. Moody, Belfast.
fines as per the above total or serve adguests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mitchell.
ditional time in jail and give their notes to 1 -The Sunshine Society held a most enHELP FOR NERVOUS WOMEN
the County Treasurer for the amount of joyable meeting last Thursday with Mrs.
their fines, which will compel those who T. P. Tyler. The attendance was large Dr. Williams* Pink (Mils Cured This Woman and She and Her Husband Doth Itechave property to pay. The fines imposed considering these very busy
times, when
ommeud Them to Others.
amount to $2700.
Each respondent took his help is so scarce and the women have to
When the nervous system is broken down
cases to the December Law Court, either on
assist in harvesting apples. The next meetdemurrer or exceptions, which of course ing will be with Mrs. T. W. Hawes Thurs- from overwork, or whatever cause, life
loses its joys. Not only is the nervous vicwere intended for delay, but it looks as if
tim a sufferer himself hut lie is usually a
day, Oct. 17th.
trial to the whole family. Nervous breakeach would have to begin to serve their i
down
is ofteu gradual, appearing at first to
sentences at that time.
be merely an unusual fretfulness.
Dr.
The County Attorney carefully tried the SWASVILLE CENTER.
Williams’Pink Pills tone up the nerves in
Pembroke Staples, who drives route 1, is the most direct
8 cases which went before a jury and in no
way and not only cure
having his vacation....The ground froze minor troubles but serious disorders as
case was a jury out more than 20 minutes—
quite hard Oct. 8th, and ice lias formed well.
often less.
Mrs. L. C. Jenks, who lives about three
Hanson and Gray were represented by several nights this month_Clark Harden miles from Sheridan, Mich., and whose adArthur Ritchie, Esq., as counsel. James md wife are to spend the winter with their dress is Hex 13, R. F. D. No. 4, .Sheridan, is
in praise of this remedy.
She
Harriman, Esq., defended Jones, Ward, daughter, Mrs. Peavey_William Curtis enthusiastic
lost a good horse last week_Calvin Webb says:
Trundy and Cassidy.
“I was cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
Robert Cassidy, who keeps a boarding ! nf Boston is visiting bis parents, Mr. and of nervous trouble brought on by overwork
Ashley Webb-Mrs. Rushbrook and worry. For several years i bad been
Louse at Cape Jellison, should have been : M rs.
sick and was completely discouraged.
I
tried on a nuisance case and a search, hut Thayer is on the sick list_Mrs. Herbert had severe headaches
and such a pressure
is poorly—II. P. White has;
on the brain that 1 couldn’t sleep and I
through some misunderstanding his bail Haddocks
gone to the Ebeme lakes on his annual thought it would make me insane. My
was defaulted and the cases go forward to
hunting trip—Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mar-! appetite failed and my food did not digest
the next term.
properly. 1 had a very bad cough at one
Like cases received the same sentences den of Waldo visited at the homes of E. H. time and would often have to go to bed for
Littlefield
and
Charles
Harden
last
Thursthree or four days.
this term and it leaves small chance for
•‘1 doctored with several physicians and a!criticism as the law was administered with 1 day and Friday—Apples are in good
demand
this
even to the smallest and I though they helped me at times, I grew
fall,
dignity and fairness to all.
gradually worse. 1 read about Dr. Wil- I
They are shipping apples from liams’ Pink Pills and began to get better |
Niue old cases were nol pressed by the sourest.
Brooks in car loads at a good price_Levi after I had taken them only a short time. 1
County Attorney: Frank Nash, 3 cases;
Bucklin is with Forest Knowlton’s hay I took several boxes of the pills and never
Patrick Haley, 2 eases, and Cassius Dickey,
felt so well in
life as 1 do now. My huspress—Richard Ifobertson is in the em-1 band is also my
2 cases; making a total of 30 cases
a great believer in Dr.
Wil-1
actually
of Charles Nickerson, working in the liams’ Pink Pills as he finds that
ploy
they give
disposed of this term; but as one case
mill. ..Guy Harden is at work in West prompt relief in bilious attacks. We recagainst llanson and three against Gray are
in the Harden Brothers’ mill. ommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to all
continued for sentence only 20 were taken Winterport
who suffer."
Mrs. Will Curtis is quite sick_Mr.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure general and
from the docket, leaving 00 cases to be conMrs.
nervous
Hid
Wilmot
Robertson are receiving
debility because they make new
tinued until the January term, 8 of which:
blood.
They strike at the root of these and
on the birth of an elevensongratulatiuns
are
for
sentence.
ready
other diseases, such as rheumati sm, anivmia,
They stand 1
against the following persons- Robert C. ] pound daughter.
indigestion and nervous troubles, such as
neuralgia, uervousness and spinal weakLogan, 13 cases ; Edward Hanson, 0; Daniel i
ness.
Magee, 5; W. S. Euminster and Jesse j (VINTERPOKT.
A
booklet, “Nervous Disorders,”
A very pretty wedding took place at the will helpful
be seut free on request.
Staples, 4 each ; Guy Gray, John A. Warren
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dr.
Charles 11. McDerWilliams’ Pink Pills are sold by all
and Edwin A. Jones, 3 each; Patrick Haley,
or sent, postpaid, on receipt of
Robert Cassidy, R. II. Moody and John ! mott Wednesday evening Oct. 9th, the oc- druggists,
price, 50 cents per box ; six boxes for $2.50,
9. piip.Vi
mill
Tdituti PKup
! casion being the marriage of their daughter
the
Dr.
Williams Medicine Company,
by
Almena E. to Rev. Frederick Lyman Pro- Schnectadv, N. T.
Parsous, Daniel O'Connell, SI. R. Kuewlvan.
The rooms were tastefully decoratou, John llellen, Walter Dalton, Homer
ted with pine branches, scarlet barberries
Carter and C. H. Cbamberlaiu, 1 each.
A
The true friends of prohibition have much ind bouquets'of cut tiowers. The bride was
to be gratified for as a result of this term of prettily gowned and carried a beautiful
court. Their sheriff and his deputies have bouquet of sweet peas.
Byron McDermott,
brother of the bride, was best man, and
secured much convicting evidence and their
is quickly absorbed.
County Attorney faithfully used it. As a her cousin, Miss Mary Hall, was bridesGives Relief at Once.
result six well known dealers have been maid. The ceremony was performed by
It cleanses, soothes
sentenced as aboved stated. Less sympathy ! Rev. I. II. W. Wharff, using the ring serheals and protects
for this class of law-breaking is manifested vice. Little Helen Downs carried the ring:
\ the diseased m-irat each subsequent term of court, for it is a About 40 guests were present and a very
fbrane. It cures Cawell known fact that they are all keen busi- pieasant social time was enjoyed. Ice
tarrh and drives
awav a Cold in the
ness men ; usually, men who would make a cream and cake were served and later the
success at any legitimate business if
they wedding cake was cut by the bride and dispursued it with the same keenness and per- tributed to the guests. The happy couple
Taste and Smell. Full size50cfcs.,at Drugsistence. When they still persist in break- were the recipients of many pretty and
»
or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail
gists
useful
and
have
the
best
law
gifts
alter they have been caught
wishes 1
they
ing the
Ely Brothers,50 Warren Street, New York.
of
their
numerous
friends_Rev. Mr. Sistime and again there is but one conclusion
to draw; they do it with “malice afore- son from the Bangor Seminary has been Collector’s
Notice of Sale of Lands of
thought” and there can be little or no miti- appointed by the Presiding Elder to Gil the
Owners.
gating conditions when these eases come up Methodist pulpit until conference. He
preached on Sunday and was very cordiallyfor sentence.
OF MAINE.
STATE
A man who has attended many terras of received by the people—Miss
Jennie
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the town of
court recently remarked that he could easily Grant has gone to Bangor where she has a Searsmont, in the county of Waldo, for the year
1906.
as
assistant
matron
at the Chilremember when there were several places position
The following list of taxes on real estate of nonwithin a few blocks of the court house drens’ Home....Capt. Sawyer has moved resident owners in the town of Searsmont aforefor the year 1906, committed to me for colwhere liquor was openly sold, and during into the Kendall house_Rev. Mr. Taylor said,
lection for said town on the seventh day of June,
1906, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given
any term of court it was not unusual to see is the guest of F. W. Haley.
that if said taxes with interest and charges are
signs of much intoxication in and about the
not previously paid, so much of the real estate
court house during a session of court, espec- THORNDIKE.
taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay the
amount due therefor, including interest and
ially among the witnesses on liquor matters
The storm of Oct. 8th was very severe in charges, will be sold at public auction at Dirigo
Hall in said town, on the first Monday in Decembefore the Grand J ury. In spite of the fact this
and
did
lots
of
to
fruit
vioinity
damage
ber, 1907, at nine o’clock, a m :
that we often hear that there are more signs and shade trees....F. L.
who
Cunningham,
Chase & Co. Bounded N. W. by land of Herman
of drinking, and that there is more liquor recently sold his farm in the north
Greer, N. E. and S. E. by land of Abbie M. Old
part of
way, 8. W. by Bartlett brook cottage; * acre.
sold than formerly, the fact remains that the town, has bought the building and lot
Tax due, $2 93.
there are few if any places where liquor is known as the Coffin and Shibies place at
Gilmore, Millard. Bounded N. W. by land ol
sold wit in the same area as above men- the Station....John Ward, our local butohLevi Greer, N. E. and 8. E. by land of James
Fuller, 8. W. by land of John Thompson et als.
tioned ; and there was little evidence of er, has bought the Albert Monroe stand
Tax due, $1.95.
drinking among witnesses before either near the station and report says be will Knight, Enoch. Bounded N. by land of W. A.
Sheldon, E. by land formerly Owned by Fred
jury,and the sentiment of the court, from soon move there_F. S. Hogan and family
Moody, S. by Lincclnvilie town line, W. by
the Judge to the lowest official, is better and Charles Hogan have moved into their
land of John Brown. Tax due, $3.90.
and purer. When a brilliant man imbibes
J. G. PACKARD,
new house. Their friends in East Thorntoojlfreely aud attempts to make a witty
Collector of taxes of the town of Searsmont.
statement he is more frequently passed with dike regret their removal, but are glad they
Oct. 14, 1907.—3W42
a pitying smile by bis brothers and he no
are not to leave town....Mr. George T.
The best paint will have the name of
longer holds bis former popnlar place. Afof Pennsylvania is in town buying
ter all is said and done rnm-dnnking and Posey
LAWRENCE on tbe label and it’s all paint
of
here
Witham
Waterville
is
buyapples.
are
—same as practical painters use. Sold by
rum-selling
surely becoming less popular.
ing potatoes. Our local traders are also Belfast Paint & Paper Co.
—

OR. TRUE’S ELIXIR

will

ENfORGEMENT IN WALDO GOUNTY

License in Connecticut.

The re.-.ults of the Connecticut toyvu election* are a very large increase in the noUeeiise iuie, one of the most notable changes
having been made by Manchester, yvliieli
gave a majority of 214, while last year it
li ad a majority in favor of license of “75.
No home is so pleasant, regardless of the
comforts that money will buy, as when the
entire family is ir. perfect health. A bottle
of Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup costs SOcents.
II will cure eveiy member of the family of
constipation, sick headache or stomach
trouble. K. H. Moody.
Your property if painted with the LAWRENCF, Paint will show to better advantage. Sold by Belfast Paint & Paper Co.
A True Thermometer.
vt newspaper may boom a town through
its editorial and news columns, but a critical investor looks to the advertising columns for substantial evidence of push and
life. To him they are thermometers measuring the intensity of public warmth. They
are the pulse which indicates the healthy
condition of the collective body of the people. They tell him whether or not the community is up to the times in business matters.—Quincy, 111., Herald.

For Pure Paint ask for LAWRENCE at
Belfast Paint & Paper Co.

Some Women Dread

Baking Day-Others Use A

JlpGkiwi Mid

-The Range that Makes
MITCHELL &

BELFAST_
Collector’s Notice of Sale

THE UNIVERSAL
FAMILY
MEDICINE

■

mO
Ltt O

LINIMENT
For RHEUMATISM

j

1

CALDWELL SWEET CO.,

Campground

Ely's Cream Gain

j

■

Non-Resident

j

WILL

PAY

NationaL Bank,
AT

acres

THE

HATE

OF

(
:

on

shore road

lteii

t

...

...

Residents.

4%

Jonathan Coleord heirs. Hon
house and barn on west sid.- ,.t
Searsport avenu-. about
1
north of village I*.»*.
Susan George heirs. Homesp ;•
Ionise on west side of Nu.-h
\ of an acre.
The balance of 190$ residdi!
personal and poll, not paid on ...
to collector or treasurci
the hands of II. c. Buzz.di f..:
3w42
B. F. COI.U li

IN THE SA VINGS DEPARTMENT.
Money deposited between
the 1st and 10th of any month will draw interest from the 1st
day of that month.

Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands
of Non=Resident Owners.
OF

:

Flmer Sherman. Stahl*- a.. !
east stile of Goose ponu n.-ar
Matthews* homesteail.
aciv
A. P. Sleeper. 90 icres of mud
siile of turtipiki known ns tin
vanus Roberts lot
_

STATE

i

station.
One dollar has been paid
tax. Balance..
K. II. Roberts. Homestead ho

PITTSFIELD,

INTEREST

i

Fred Fames. 25 acres pasture i n
northeast part of tosvn ad
Stockton Spnngs line.
Howard Mason
12 acres svood 1
west part of town
Thomas Nickerson. 12 acres wo
next Belfast lin *.
Frank F. Pierce. One acre land k:
as the Bassiek lot m ar tin* l.
\

barns

OF

I

house lot...

SWEET’S CARBOLIC OINT-

The Pittsfield

i

—

..

Proprieters, Banqor, Maine.

Soothes and heals in quick time.
MENT 10 cents.

V
■.

Warren Gordon.
Cottage at M
Grove Campground.
Horace Walsh.
Cottage at
Grove Campground.
Jano s \v. Dsvelley
;>.» acres
in North Searsport adjoining

LIVE STOCK

Commission Herein

MAINE.

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the City of Belfast, in the County of Waldo for the year 1906
The following list of taxes on real estate of non resident owners in the City of Belfast aforesaid ‘for
the year 1906, committed to me. for collection for said city on the thirteenth day of dune mot; n m im
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and charges are ni>t previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor includin'1, interest and charges, will be so d without further notice at public auction at the Memorial Building m
said city on the first Monday in December, 1907. at lime o'clock a. in.
Amount of Tax Due,
Interest and Charges.
,Including
Name of Owner.
Description of Property.
;p!ix
Div. Lot. Acres, due.
Ames, E. J. and W. li.Land and house at terminus of by road past T. C.
Nickerson’s ... 3 35 30
*430
Ames, George F.. Heirs.Land on S E corner of lot 54 in 3rd division
3
.-,4
\
V.o
Berry, John H ..Lot and house on K side of Patterson road.
33
l oo
Berry, John H .Lot on E side of lane between lots 34 and 35
l
34
100
Blanche.Lot
011
N
side
of
0
K
end
Farrow,
Peirce St.
2
Bridge St.,
l- v
Loo
Flanders, Izanner F-Lot and house on N side of Bobbins roa i.
1
33
g,j
Freeman, Sherman W.Land on W side Northport Ave. and N side of Per-

F. L. LIBBY,

Burnham,

Maine,

-AM)-

AMERICAN

HOUSE,

BOSTON

MASS

..

Weekly shipments
Market.

kins road. 2nd from corner.
on Sea>sport shore road between
Smith's and Lawrence’s lands.
Jewett, Albert G., Heirs....Land on s W corner of Main and Congress streets,
and S of Liiicoluville Ave..‘
Newell, Marion.Laud and house known as the J. W Wilder n -u<e
on road from Citypoiut to Hu&cl of Tide.
Park. Charles F., Heirs.Lot on W side of i.incolnville Ave. next N of stand...

...

pipe.
Patterson, (>. It., Heirs. ...Land being the N \V corner of lot 30 in 3rd division,
Patterson, A. K..Land on N side 01 Searsport shore road and W side
of lane between:lots 16 and 17..

Sluw, William F.Land on N side ot Patterson road
Small, John M.....Lot and house on N side of Vine St., 3rd v\ of High
street.
Whittier, Emma F.Land being S E comer of lot 26 in 3rd division__
..

1

50

IS

5

00

^

i,;

00

1

driections and my

41)

1

37
30

t
t

p,

j

is

7

00

li

00
1.00

pi

-(M>

1

weekly mark'

Healing Com;

3

40

HEATING AND PLUM.;

6 00

[50

2

•,
steam. I’ura
m l
Tin Plate, ami Sheet Iron
»

CHA^LE a F. THOMPSON,
Collector of Taxes of the City of Belfast.

October, 15,1907.

a

ev

SEARSPOR

-'0 00

3

Cars leave Belfast

consignment, promising you
factory returns with the pai;'
dress I sell your stock t<». \\

_

Gilmore, Melvin.Land and house

of live

mg and Burnham Monday noon
croft every Saturday mornm..

STAPLES* BLOCK,

SB

VIM1

1 v rot

THE

Yf

WAQt

AT SOUTH SHORE.

NORTHPORT CAMP GRO
Will be

kept open all waiter,
oysters and game dinm-rs in seaOrder by plume, 72-4.

J

c^LtJve

i

Description

Michael Andrews. Cottage at
Grove Campground
Mrs. Brailie. Cottage at Map!-

Price, 25c. per bottle, containing one-third more Liniment than
you get of other kinds for the same money. Ask your local trader.

—

CATARRH

year 1906.
The following list of taxes
non-resident owners in the :
aforesaid, for the year 19o«>. com
collection for said town, reman,
tiee is hereby given that it said
esl and charges are not pres;.,
of the real estaie taxed as i>
amount due therefor, incluum
charges, will be sold without t
public auction at the Town II
on the first Mondav in Deoemb
o’clock a. in

Non-Resident.

—

—

I

Unpaid taxes on real estate sitin’
or Searsport. in the counts
w

%

—

—

TRUSSELL,

Cooking Easy

i
art causea by
Indigestion. If you eat a
little too much, or if you are subject to
attacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt
had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats,
heartburn or palpitation of the heart
Indigestion causes the stomach to
expand swell, and puff up against the
heart This crowds the heart and interferes with its action, and in the course ot
time the heart becomes diseased.

ARE ALWAYS IN ORDER.
CARRY A FULL LINE AT

LOWEST

Bellast iron &f

PRICES

#-

COMPANV
Will pay cash
price for all old 1
40 cents p.*r 10U for iron; 1 rvai
rags; highest price paid for nibhTelephone or sen-1 a postal oai-i
I’HiKNIX llorsi
tf 1.5*1 w

—

ARE THE BEST.

Kodol
For

COOKING E4SY.

Dyspepsia

you eat. takes th« strain oS ]
of the heart, and contributes nourishment^ I
and
health to every organ of the
Strength

body. For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mucoue
membranes lining t!:o Stomach and Digestive Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh
of the Stomach.

I had stomach trouble and was In a t*\d state es I
bed heart trouble with it. 1 took Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure lor about lour months and it cured me.
D. KAUBLE, Nevada, a

Digests What You Eat
I

ACoMChicagOj1LLI
SALE BY R. H.

FOR

WITH
WE

MIXED

OUR

CARRY

PAINTS.

EVERYTHING

SAL

hay farms

m

■

of tn
wood, aN-i s.-npasture, well watered. Abund.tu-'
Hood house, ell, shed and can
large barn. Cuts tn tons ln\.
with farm if wanted.
Also ail
Located 1' miles from postotlba
TII()M \ s >:
35tf
Lower Congress si.,

rocks, plenty

Paint Your House!
IN

acres

ot

THE WAY OF PAINTERS’ SUP-

PLIES—OILS,’
BRUSHES.

After eating, my fqod would distress me by maldof
my heart palpitate And 1 vrould become very velb
Finally 1 got a bottle cf Kodol and it gavelne immr
liato relief. After using a f ew bottles 1 am cured.
MRS. LORING NICHOLS, Penn Yan. N. T.

FOR

THEY MAKE
GET ONE.

One of tii«- best
taining about too

digests what

oratory of E.O.DoWItt

MRS. LILLIAN C. ROSS f

WE

NOTICE.

VARNISHES,

ETC.

ro WHOM IT MAY CONCKKN
My wife, rhilena Wyman, h;u
and board without j:ist cause,
hereby forbidden to harbor or trust
?ount, and I shall pay no hills ot i.
after this date.
Dated Septembei twentv-lifth. A
3W40
LKON W

PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.

1

Mitchell & TrusselL
MARCELLUS J.DOW
DEALER

WANTED

IN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

MOODY

i

Womeu between 18 and ;to years «.t
is attendants in the Medflelrt Insun.
VIedfleld Junction. Mass., jo miles b
Wages increase with length of sem
unity to become a trained nurse. A
1)R. EDWARD KID:S'
Med field 'I

BROOKS, MAINE.

Trundy’s Liniment
Will afford instant relief for headache, earache,
toothache, backache, cures rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, corns, burns, bruises, sore throat,
pains around the liver, swelling of joints and
pains of all kinds. Allays inflammation and pre*
vents poisoning. For external use only. Price
25 ceuts at R. H. Moody’s. Made by 8. D. Trundy,
Stockton Springs, Maine.
lyr26

We shall immediately place on
sale some jobs and marked down
lots of goods that it will pay
you to call and purchase.
in

MB

Maine at

a

bar

gain sale. Send fo
A
E.
catalogue.
■
I I ■ 0 MERRIMAK, Real
tate Agent, Madison, Maine.
Iyr5

P" ZM
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FOR SALE
One grey horse. 5 years old, w
round ami kind, not afraid of am- 1
;ai road ten miles an hour. On
fears old, weight 1150 lbs., tine di n
round and kind, not atraid of sot--buggy.2 open luiggles. One exli.i •;
Horse team wagon, 1 sleigh, all in (h
titioD. Two harnesses and all liouseh-Due No. 6 U. 8. Cream Separator,
the James White farm.
F. D HOOl KKLincolnvilie Ave.. nellast.
tf35*lw
■

1

Bad

County Correspondence.

Symptoms.

1-

jjl’ I

Cargill of Lynn, Mass., arnrday to join Mrs. Cargill and
have been spending a few
N.

j

j.'.,.

—George Meservey of
bought the Walvillage and will
it is reported
purchased tiie

u-.

issalboro lias
_■ place in this
-tssion soon,
Young has

4

ion

stand

near

McFarland’s

Mrs. G. N. Stevens return.■ rtland
Saturday, where she
.■ state Baptist convention,
from the church here.limit is making repairs on
Mr. and Mrs. W. I). Santtiirned from Boston. They
<.-

Brockton fair.-George

•viuth
u ter a

Liberty died Sunday
prolonged illness with

He leaves a widow and
on.
.en.-Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
i Iiixinout are spending a
with their daughter, Mrs. C.

m

iN'11

■

Harris, Co. F..

T.

it to

10th Maine
the Soldier’s Home at

Saturday, accompanied hy

i.ill.-Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
and daughter Annie attendy fair.-Misses Grace and
have been visiting friends

■

-lile.-Miss Ruth Marden,
Murphy, Miss Mabel Rose I

Monroe.-Earl and ltalph
in of Montague visited relaA ti
recently.-Mr. and Mrs.
'kof Belfast were guests at
.ray's last Sunday.-—Mrs.
kerson, who was thrown from
.nl and quite badly injured
tgo. is able to walk about the
M rs. IE G. Applin and dauglivisited at Cape Jellison last
Mrs. Mary I). Nickerson lias
ug her daughter, Mrs. S. D.
■

Hampden.-Mrs. Maria
Belfast is in town.-Jas.
M Charles
Leven eller of
at Albert Goldsmith’s
■•ere
Miss Daisy L. Peavey spent
m

l

•vitli her
Belfast.

..mer,

a

brothers, Guy

lifelong

and

resident of

away Thursday morning,

the age of S7 years. lie
daughters—Mrs. Charles
shared liis liome and cared
Walter Cote of Burnham,
:i.iston of Plymouth.
All
i' at the funeral services,
led at Ins late home Oct.
oleiu.in ol Auburn is
Gives in Troy and Unity.
,uv and wife were the
aid Hammond and wife

it

!

week.-Troy, as usual,
presented at Unity fair
Plie post olliee at West
discontinued.-L. J.
urned Horn Portland Satin tuners, as usual at this
istling with their harvestatoes in this section are rotllelp is scarce and wages
Cora Goodwin of Upton, Me.,
Her father. Mr. M. Munroe.
a Davis of Waterville was the
her sister, Emma Ilersey, last
A. O. Woodard of Auburn
iturday and Sunday witli bis
I rs. M. J. Bickmore.

:

■

1

^

b'-

J

unday.

1,1 1

FEKKY.

A. Harriman and Mrs. W. I).
visited C. R. Hill and wife in
it last Sunday.-J. A. Pierce
were in Bangor Monday and

i

ui

business.-Maurice Ginn

for a visit to bis parents,
Mrs. W. H. Ginn.-Capt. and
<■. Ileagan started for Mobile
via Niagara. Capt. II. lias
loin his vessel and Mrs. II. will
Mobile for the winter.-Miss
Bow and Miss Fannie Parker
port called on friends here last
Oeorge Gruby and wife closed
I'uier borne here and returned
home in Boston, Mass., last
-Mrs. Bessie Harvey will
llucksport and Mr. Ryder in
t before returning to Boston,
■on Ellis and wife of Stockton
M is. L. L). Berry one day last
Miss Miriam Gijndle returned
last Monday.--Mrs. Lester
n and daughter Edna visited
■ii and wife in Brewer last Sat-Captain A. A. Ginn and wife
A Grindle and wife and daughbred attended the Libby and
•'eddiug Get. 1st. The many
of Mr. and Mrs. Libby in this
-xtend congratulations.
uiie

|
!

■

|

Oct. 3rd.-Austin Buzzell has
ed home from MassachusettsHorace Tibbetts of Rockport and
Lucy Gardner of Lincolnville,
1 a
day recently with Mr. and Mrs.
'"lA lleald-Mr. and Mrs. Gottand
daughter of Rockport were at
Mahoney’s Oct. 1st.-Mrs.
C"A I’. Wood left Oct. 3rd for North
'shire, P. E. I., to visit her relatives
1
an absence of 13 years-F. E.
:
'«nis lias left for his home in Santa
•■"a. Calif., after spending several
A'cks with bis
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
"m

!1U8

Cummings.-Mr.

and Mrs. MarGoddard of Camden spent a

was

HPRODUCT

special meeting of the W. C. T. U

uccessfut
ct

food,

as

A O

Highest Awards

ML

in

40 Europe and America

ire

wholesome as it is

Lujfl

delicious;

|||b

rishing, easily digested, fitted to repair
lgth, preserve health and prolong life.

Pf

R BAKER &
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0

CO., Ltd.
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FALL

a
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Passadena, Calif.,
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it

Money is wasted when roads are repaired
in September.
Mrs. F. A. Dickey is able to walk about
the house with the aid of a cane.
Mrs. Heal and Mrs. Bishop of Temple
gone to Camden to spend the
winter.

Heights have

Fred Basford, wife and four children are
in Beacbmout, Mass., visiting his brothels.
Charles G. Glidden sold his cottage and
lot on the Methodist Camp Ground, to Chas.
0. Dickey Oct. 5th.

Direct from the factory.
terns and new webs.

Collins McCarty, Mrs. Kneelaud, Mr.
Lathrop and Mrs. lierrimau are at their
cottages at Temple Heights.
SANITY POINT.
George Dyer has gone to New York and
Stephen Smith and wife left by train Philadelphia
His many
for an outing.
Saturday for a visit in Portland and friends wish him a pleasant trip and safe
New Haven, after which they will go return.
winter-Mrs.
to Chicago for the
Mr. William Farrow of Liucolnville lias
Grace Rogers and children of Searsbought the J. N. Stewart Pioneer tavern of
for
here
a
visit
with
have
been
port
the Lathrops and.is to put it in good order
relatives-Mrs. Herbert Morin and for another year.
son Hardie have gone to Boston for
C. O. Dickey has bought the Ile.iry
the winter, where Mr. Morin is embut had
Annie Hall Blood and
Miss Blanche Hall of Boston visited S.
and
L. Hall
family last week-Miss
Gladys Wyman of Livermore Falls
was recently the guest of Mrs. Orilla
Libby and sou-Mrs. Fred Hartson
and Miss Lottie Grant attended the
music festival in Bangor-Mrs. Fred
Shute and son Ralph and Mrs. Clara
Erskine and daughter Flora returned
Monday from a visit of several days in

ployed-Mrs.

Frances
French is in Prospect with her sister,
Mrs. Ira Ward, for a visit-Dr. E.
W. Tapley of Belfast was called here
Monday to attend Capt. J. P. Stowers,
who is very ill of malaria-—Charles
Richards of Bucksport was here last
Friday to see his mother, who is illLewis Maun of New York is spending
Loomis
his vacation here-Mrs.
Eames of Searsport spent several days
with
her
here
week
of last
sister, Miss
French.-Ernest Brewer and family
are occupying Stephen Smith’s house
for the winter.-Miss Fostina Griffin
is attending school in Hampden.-F.
S. Harriman went to Bangor Monday

Mary

Woods cottage on the North shore,
it taken down and is putting it up near the
Auditorium for rent.
Some interest is expressed as to whether
Mr. Whitney or Mrs. swain will stay to
blow out the lights, as they are the inly
summer residents at the Cove.
F. A. Dickey has been under the weather
aud under cover for some time attending to
a very severe cold, but is now able to be
about again.
Capt. William Hopkius is at home while
bis vessel is being discharged in Portland.
He
She brought coal from Philadelphia
leaves to-day, Monday, to join his vessel.
If real coffee disturbs your Stomach, your
Heart or Kidneys, then try this clever Coffee imitation—Dr. Shoop’s Health Coffee.
Dr. Shoop has closely matched old Java and
Mocha Coffee in flavor and taste, yet it has
Dr.
not a single grain of real Coffee in it.
Shoop’s Health Coffee Imitation is made
with
or
cereals,
from pure toasted grains
Malt, Nuts, etc. Made in one minute. No
tedious long wait. You will surely like it.
Get a free sample at our store. J. H. Montgomery, Searsport. R. H. Moody, Belfast.
Lots of Paint made—LAWRENCE makes
best. Ask Belfast Paint & Paper Co.

Sherman, Me., Aug. 13,1906.

"I have used the ‘L. F.’ Bitters with
success

thing

have

I
an

for years.
can

They ate the only
find to help me when I

attack of headache.”
Respectfully yours,
Mr. George Kneeland.

When sickness comes a dose of “L. F.”
Atwood’s Bitters will work wonders toward making a recovery.
They act
quickly and beneficially on the whole
system, purifying blood, strengthening

stomach, cleansing

bowels.

35c. at

drug-

gist^
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE OE SALE.
of
Unpaid tuxes on lauds situated in the town
Belmont, in the County oi Waldo, for the

year 1906.
The following list of taxes on real estate of
resident and non-resident owners In the town of
Belmont, for the year 1906, committed to me for
collection for sain town, on the fourteenth day of
April, 1906, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby
are
given that if said taxes, interest and charges
not previously paid, so much of the real estate
due
thereamount
the
taxed as is sufficient to pay
for, including Interest and charges, win be Insold at
said
public auction at Mystic Grange Hal',
town, (the same being the place where the last
preceding annual town meeting of said town was
held) ou the first Monday of December, 1907, at 9
o’clock a. M.:
A. C. Morse. west part of half of mill; No. of
lot, 51; No. oi acres, 45; value $150; machinery and lot, $510; tax on teal estate,$15.i6.
J. E. Elms heirs. West part of; No. of lot, 49;
No. of acres 35; value $160; west part of;
No. of lot, 115; No. of acres, 63; value, $4»>;
tax on real estate, $14.31.
W. S. F088, Collector of Taxes,
For the Town of Belmont for the jear 1906.

Belmont, October 14,1907.—3w42

All the latest

Hut warranted.

UNDER WEAR for Men and Boys

In all grades and extra sizes.

Direct from the factory. Union Suits, Men's
and Boys’ extra sizes and shorts and stouts.

H. & P. GLOVES
Direct from their factory.

pat-

PANTS.

MEN’S AND

From New York.
Tlx.
shapes and patterns.

BOYS’

READY

NIGHT ROBES, BATH ROBES
and SMOKING JACKETS.

latest

up-to-date

Men’s,

SUITS,

All

DRESS SUIT CASES

MADE.

From

and

and everything

in

Men’s and Boys’ Umbrellas
AM.

TAKE ORDERS

For Custom Suits and Overcoats—200 samples
to select from.
I guarantee the fit and workmanship. From spencer, Tracy &Co., New
York’s Greatest Tailors.

ARMBANDS
Gents’

Children’s

OIL COATS and HATS, RUBber Coats, Men’s and Hoys’
Heavy Gloves and Mittens, all
grades and prices.

I
Overalls, Short and Long Coats, Raincoats and Overcoats
For men and boys in stock. Also 100 samples
Shop Aprons, Barbers’ Coats |
to order from.
and White Aprons.

!/

Boys’ and

grades and prices direct from the factory

$1.00 to $3.50.

Men’s Heavy Corduroy Sheep
Skin Lined and Wool Lined HOSIERY—ALL PRICES.
Coats.
Domestic Hop find Mittens.

GARTERS

STAPLES,

Always Up-to-Date.

MENS, YOUTHS AND BOYS’ ALTMAN
NECKWEAR

I'lilt'KS.

My prices are as low as they can possibly bo
tl.<* value
I give no eromos, i
made.
.•

,,

want
and 1 bel'*'Vf tlm; i' wliat The | aid
Cannot give both. 11 goods bought <d as are
not satisfactory return them anu get your
money.
••

Furnishings.

Henry Maples. 12 Main St. 1'enry Staples, 12 Main St. Henry Staples, 12 Main St.
Collector’s Advertisement of the Sale
of Lands of Resident Owners.

COAL

STATE OF MAINE.
on

NOW IS THE TIME TO
BUY YOUR WINTER S COAL.

First
We

Quality Thoroughly Prepared Coal
are

now

prepared to receive orders fcr Anthracite Coal, and have for

sale the celebrated WYOMING and WILKESBARRE COALS; also HAZELTON LEHIGH
COAL at the following prices for Wyoming and Wilkesbarre:

Foreclosure Notice.

!

COAL

j

lands situated in the town of
Swanville, in the County of " aldo, for the
year 1906.
The following list o! taxes on real estate of I
resident owners in the town of Swanville aforesaid, lor the year 1906. committed lo me for collection for said town on the fourth day of May,
1906. remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given
that if said taxes with interest and charges are
not previously paid, so much of the real estatt
taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due there
for, including interest and charges, will be sold
without further notice at public auction at the
Town House, in said town, on the first Monday
in December, 1907, at 9 o'clock A. M
Elisha Ferry. Land bounded on the north by
Monroe line; on the south by Charles Maiden's; amount of tax due, including interest
and charges, $12.36.
C. M. MARK,
Collector of taxes of the town of,Swanville.
Swanviile, September 25, 1907.—3w*0

Unpaid taxes

|

Headache

FOR SALE ONLY BY

MONARCH SHIRTS

MEN’S AND BOYS BRACES

paint

For

Every

The best hat sold in Belfast for $2.50 and $3.00.
I have a $2.00 stiff hat—the best one madeami largest line of soft and stiff hats and caps
in the city.

Then use LAWyou in doubt?
it is the only sure answer and it’ll
for !
we
mean
course
Of
please you.
outside and inside. Buy the LAWRENCE
Co.
j
&
Paper
Paint at Belfast Paint
;

Ri£ht Help

FOR SALE ONLY BY

STAPLES. HENRY STAPLES. HENRY

HENRY

Are

RENCE,

FALL
1907

FOR SALE ONLY BY

\i,.,„i,.

NORTHPORT NEWS.

/
'

19 07

vc

her mother, Mrs. M. E. Hahn-.
In spite of the rain quite a number attended the dance in Freeman's hall last
Saturday night. It was the last dance
for which Alexander’s orchestra will
furnish music this season. There will
be a dance at the same hall next Saturday night-George Hrinkwater is visiting his mother, Mrs, Isadore lirinkwater--The Beach House is leased
for a year to a man from Vinalhaveu,
who will occupy it and run a hotelIt is reported that E. C. Freeman, our
veteran stage driver, has sold his livery
stable, including the mail route, to
Ross Fernald-Mrs. IV. L. Hallett returns Tuesday to her home in Brookline and her cottage,the“Fir Wigwam,”
will b? closed for the winter.

'

1907

FALL

_

1''1 'KAHSMOST.
and Mrs. Fred Batchelder and
and Afrs. I. McFarland are in
j; ; '"Aton, Mass., for the month of
cr——Mr. and Mrs. Ibra Ripley
'"'Aland called on relatives in this Penobscot-Mrs.
;'"i

's Cocoa 1

gentlemen who compose this
body as our sooial companions and as our
guests of honor upon this occasioo. Certainheld at the home Mrs. Chas. Couani
ly no body of men in this fair land of
Sept. 23d, that we might have the privi is more worthy and more honorable,ours
or
lege of entertaining the State Supt. ol more highly to be esteemed, than those who
risked comfort aud health, and life
the L. T. L., Mrs. Myrtle Ames of Fori
itself, to
the nation. Every man of that
Fairfield, who was traveling through preserve
Grand Army who, upon the land or
here on her way home from the Stats
upon
the sea, iu that time of our nation’s
deadly
convention in Lewiston to visit a relaperil, bravely perlormed his part wherever
tive. She gave us a fine description oi
it might be, whatever
may be bis social
the proceedings of the convention and station iu life, is enshrined in the
hearts of
known to medical science for the cure of
bis
told
us
as
a hero and worthy of the
countrymen
many interesting thiugs of bei
woman’s peculiar ailments enter into its
highest
honors.
As
her
work
in
a
the
State.
of their
The
recognition
No
Monroe
composition.
alcohol, harmful, or
heroism and iu loviug memory of them as
habit-forming drug is to be found in the delegates to the State convention, Mrs our
we
who
can
friends,
remember
list of its ingredients printed on each
Elsie Chase and Mrs. Delia
Bartlett, dark days of the Rebellion, scatter uponthose
the
bottle-wrapper and attested under oath.
represented us well and gave good re- graves of our dead
soldiers fair flowers,
In any condition of the female system,
After the business was ovei
ports.
c»“8ecrate them with our tears.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription can do
But
Mrs. Conant served ice cream, cake they heed not, nor can they understand,
only good—never harm. Its whole effect
and coffee. The regular W. C. T. U.
et, happily, we still have with us their
is to strengthen. Invigorate and regulate
the whole female system and especially
meeting was held Oct. 5th at the home comrades, who were just as brave and selfthe pelvic organs. When these are deof Mrs. Freeman Ritchie and was a sacrificing as they, and who still live and
can appreciate what we
may say and do in
ranged in function or affected by disease,
very profitable meeting. Another mem- their honor. Aud to
we gladly
the stomach and other organs of digestion
ber was added, making four new mem- tender our tribute of you today
respect and our sentibecome sympathetically deranged, the
bers in the past few weeks. The mem- meuts of veneratiou. From our own
nerves are weakened, and a long list of
combers are busy making a quilt to send munity and our own homes went our own
bad. unpleasant symptoms follow. Too
beloved
who
in
to
the
the
ones,
Children's Home. A
much must not be’ expected of this "Faaway
help
camp, on the
vorite Prescription.” It will not perform
fine lunch was served. The next meet- weary inarch, and iu tiie smoky hell of battle, acted well their part. Many uf their
miracles; will not cure tumors—no medwill
he
Oct.
18th
with
Mrs.
Chester
ing
bodies were left on the fields of eonfiiot,
icine will. ItirifI often prevent them, if
Nealley.-Mrs. White of Boston is and by doing honor to you we also record
taken in time, and tints the operating
a
a few weeks with tier son,
spending
tribute
to their memory. We can hut realize
table and the surgeon's knife may be
Harry White.-Effie Jenkins will go as we look upon you today that the memavoided.
to Boston tliis week for a short stay. bers of tbe Grand Army of tile Republic
Women suffering from diseases of long
-Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hamm of Chel- are growing uld. The passing years have
standing, are invited to consult Doctor
lelt their mark upon you as they have
Pierce by letter,free. All correspondence
upon
sea, Mrs. Dow and Charles Hamm of us all. The
time when you, as young men,
is held as strictly private and sacredly
Caribou, were all called borne on ac- proud of your conscious
Address
strength and
Dr. E. V. Pierce.
confidential.
count of the serious illness of their
physical power, sprang with all the energy
Buffalo. X. Y.
who
Frank
after
of
aud
father,
Hamm,
anibit'ous
young
manhood
to defend
being
Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser (moo pages)
sick three weeks with typhoid fever, our country iu the 1 our of its greatest peril,
is sent free on receipt of 21 one-cent
is
had pneumonia set in. He is thought
today but the memory of something that
stamps for paper-covered, or 31 stamps
for cloth-bound copy. Address as above.
to be out of danger at this writing.- comes to you from the misty and distant
visions of the past. The memories of those
Capt. Nathan Woodman, who is a great scenes in which you
participated, unforgotweek recently with her sister, Mrs. A. sufferer from asthma, has been very teu though they must be, come to you as
II. Mahoney--Mr. and Mrs. F. E. badly off the past week.-Mrs. Chas.
though they were but dreams. The cycle
Gelo and son Clarence spent a day re- Conant and daughter Viola went to of time with its unceasing revolutions, has
relentlessly swept over its course. New
cently in West Searsmont-Sibelle Bangor last week to hear Madam Calve. &*'
ui
juuiu nave giowu IU MihllHeau Clement has been in
Cummings has returned to New York -Mrs. for a few
hood and now control the destinies of the
weeks caring for nation.
City for the winter.-Mrs. Sarah Ma- Searsport
We are but keeping step in the
honey and son Ilarry of East North- her daughter, Mrs. Leroy Littlefield, ranks of the vast and never ending procesport were in town Oct. 3rd, the guests who has a young son.-E'.hel Chase sion marching from the cradle to the grave.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mahoney-Au- starts this week for Baring, Ale., for a There is no delay—it is onward, ever ongustus Gardner of Lincolnville spend a few weeks’ visit with relatives.-Airs. ward.
Matters of vast importance today are but
day in town recently-Clifford and F. A. Xye and daughter Lena spent ancient history tomorrow.
New issues and
Earl Marriner are attending school at last week in town visiting old friends questions of vital
importance to the nation
the village-Arad Mahoney has built and relatives.——Laura Coffren made a and the world occupy the attention of the
an extension on his
house-Will brief visit in Searsport recently.
present generation of young men, test thei#
Bickford has had his buildings painted.
ability, and absorb their energy. To the
BROOKS.
majority of the meu now in active business
-Frank Wood is shingling his porch.
Airs. E. AL Howe of South Berwick, life, the fearful times of the bloody and
-Andrew Lawry is repairing his
fratricidal
Civil War are but matters of
the
who
been
has
Me.,
visiting
family
barn.
of C. H. Forbes, lived in Alonroe as a ancient record, to be read about and disas
are
the other important events of
cussed,
WINTEIt PORT.
girl, and is one of the Ricker family. our
nation’s history. While they may to
Miss Mary T. Hardy has returned to It is her first visit here for 15 years.-- some extent realize the importance of the
Wellesley to resume her college course. Sunday Oct. Oth was observed as Har- conflict and understand the vast issues at
The stake, yet from the circumstauces of the
-Mrs. Walter Haley, who has been vest Sunday in Union church.
can have but little personal symquite ill, is very much improved.- church was very tastefully decorated case they
fruit
and
flowpathy in the matter. They have no personwith
autumn
leaves,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Marshall and lit! al recollection of those fearful times when
W.
ers.
Rev.
J.
Vaughan gave the entire northland was
tle daughter of Milo are visiting relawith the
appropri- l electric thrill of feverishpulsating as
tives in town.-Miss Elizabeth Treat au interesting address
;
anxiety
they
has been quite ill since her return ate to the occasion.-Our dealers ! waited with irenzied impatience for the
from Boston.-Miss Minnie McDer- are stocking up for the winter trade j news from the battlefields of the south.
mott was ill with an attack of tonsil- and a fine variety of goods may he I They have no personal memory of the misAL J. sives received from the trenches on the firitis last week.--Frank Knowles is found at the different stores.
ing line, written upon scraps of soiled and
teaching school in Anson.--Mrs. Ju- How has added a Hue of boys’ suits and I ragged
paper, perhaps, but just a word
lia Plummer left last week,for Arizona, gentlemen’s underwear to his already 1 from some
soldier on the fieid, and perhaps
iwhere she will spend the winter with full stock.-—Ira W. Bowden has de- the last, to the loved ones at home. They
to
Florida
this
winter
tu
cided
agaiu
go
her daughter. Mrs. E. B. Lowe ; and
, cannot understand the agony that came to 1
her daughter, Mrs. Edna Elliott, who and now intends to take his family the home when a message was received
him.-The Good Templars are from another, breaking the dreadful news
with
the
summer
has
returned
to
spent
here,
her home in Brunswick, Ga.-Misses planning for some interesting meetiugs that the soldier had lought his last fight.
But to you, the remnant of the Grand
the
winter.-Airs. Mattie
Lilia and Bertha Boynton arrived last during
Army, which dashed to the rescue of our
week for a two weeks’ visit at home. Stimpson, who has been quite sick, is nation's honor, it is a matter of intense
——Mrs. Wilda Dorsey of Machias is uow much better.-Walter O’Brien is realism. While the long vista of years
visiting her parents. Capt. and Mrs. at home from Portland for a short visit. stretches out between the present and that
Win. Marshall.-Work began last --Mrs. Alzurila Xeally who lias spent eventful crisis in our nation’s history, while
week on the State road.-Frank Har- some time in Hartland with her daugh- the rough, thrilling and dangerous experiof those campaigns may have become
dy has gone to Hardwick, Vt., where he ter, Mrs. Packard, is at home with her ences
softened and ameliorated by the distance of
has employment in the stone quarry. son. Herbert Xeally, and called upon the
view, while you may choose
retrospective
last
friends
in
the
week.village
-Frank Eaton is having a veranda
to dwell upon the pleasant and humorous
built on his house. Miss E. M. Hall ! One ot the barns on the Alanlev Ellis rather than upon the dark and terrible
has had her buildings on the Dilloway I place was burned Oct. 5th with a hay ! scenes which you were personally obliged
place newly shingled. Union Hall has ! press and some 20 tons of hay. The barn to wituess, and in which you were personalso been shingled.-Mrs. Willis Bob- J stood by itself and the press bad ally engaged, yet to you, while memory
erts of Somerville, Mass., is visiting just been moved in and left prepara- shall last, those scenes will remain a fearj
It is the one eventful
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Spen- tory to going to work Alonday morning. ful, tangible reality.
crisis and tragical experience of your lives,
cer.-Mrs. Mabel Estes has returned] Tlie property is owned by Airs. Alittie which has dominated all other events, and
from a visit in Skowhegan.-Miss j G. Ellis and there was no insurance. | has influenced your entire existence since
|
Ada L. Walker has returned to Port- \ The origin of the fire is unknown.- its enactment.
land after spending several weeks in I Our dealers are again shipping pota- !
Enjoying the same pleasures and sharing
town.--Mrs. Louise Eveleth attended toes.-Mrs. Eiiab S. Stevens, who was the same discomforts and dangers, the feel! ing of comradeship has grown stronger and
the
musical
festival
in
Bangor, i very sick during the summer, is now stronger
until it is akin to that of brothers.
able to do her housework.-Friend j
No wonder then that you so highly cherish
Jones of China spoke at the I
LINCOLN VILLE BEACH.
Lindley
these reunions. No wonder tint you come
j
j
and to
Allen Frohoch has entered the Shaw Friends’ Chapel Sunday morning
prize the association of your comrades so
|
Ttie
attendance
Oth.
was
highly. No wonder that the spirit of fraBusiness College at Bangor-Mr. and evening Oct.
and
the
meeting interesting.- teruity which bind? you together is stronger
Mrs. G. G. Hall of Brookline, Mass., ] good
has shut dow n for the than that of any other society, and that the
visited
their
mother. Mrs. Isaac. The corn factory
signal of a member of the Grand Army inseason and the outside help has gone
Mathews, recently-Will and Frank home.
W.
II. Rolfe sures the welcome of a brother even though
Superintendent
it comes from a total stronger. We, who do
Pendleton, Chenery Law and Llewellyn j
a local crew a*
Pendleton have put their boats into j will, however, keep
not have that honor, are glad to show c. ura month
longer to tesy and respect for those who have that
winter quarters and gone away for the work for nearly
of
the
stock now
winter-Miss Florence L. Hallett of ] finish and take care
proud privilege, and are happy in your enoccasions. In
the “Fir Wigwam” has returned to her ; packed. The output will he sometliiug joyment of these fraternal
this spirit we welcome you here today. And
over three hundred thousand cans—a
home in Brookline, Mass. From there
you may rest assured that the memory of
a very
she goes to New York to attend the little less than last year, but
your valor and heroism shall ever remain
business
as a whole.
The
satisfactory
wedding of a friend-Mrs. Achorn,
fresh in our hearts.
Mrs. Carswell and
Mrs. Estabrook business leaves considerable money in
A Card.
have returned to Dorchester, Mass., this vicinity and we are glad to know it
This is to certify that all druggists are
after spending the summer here. They has become a permanent feature.
authorized to refund your money if Foley’s
were accompanied by Miss Helen DunIn most cases consumption results from a Honev and Tar fails to cure your cough or
can, who will spend the winter with neglected or improperly treated cold. cold. ‘It stops the cough, heals the lungs
Mrs. Achorn-Mies Carrie Adams re- Foley’s Honey and Tar cures tlie most ob- and
prevents serious results from a cold.
turned to Haverhill, Mass., Saturday stinate coughs and prevents serious results. Cures la grippe cough and prevents pneuContains no
after spending several weeks with her It costs you no more than the unknown monia and consumption.
fothoe
Tovool
\dnrn
\f
AA’
preparations and you should insist upon opiates. The genuine is in a yellow packis visit- ! having the genuine in the yellow package. age. Refuse substitutes. It. 11. Moody.
of
W.
A

^

HAS A LlfQE RECORD

honorable

MONROE.

o

-_

■

’.IONTVILLK.
m mlay
W. I). Tasker's liorse
iteiied at a bicycle and turned
u the road, throwing Mr. Tasile escaped with a few bruises.
ran down the road and into a
the wagon bottom up. The
slightly and the wagon condamaged.-M. C. Gordon
visited Frank Paul aud wife
last Sunday.——Mrs. O. C.
and her daughter Cassie have
from visits in Bethel and
—Miss Della II. Kane lias
lockland on her way to Tauniss.-Roscoe Downer of Liba chimney last week for Ira
Monday he built one for Solomer.-Charles Palmer is at
Frank Jones picking apples.
Tasker passed last week in
-C. E. Howard and wife were
.st week at Crosby Fowler’s,
"iinday Airs. T. S. Erskine and
ter Alvrtle visited relatives at
is.-Mrs. i rosuy r owier or
".ii Mrs. C. E. Howard and
ward, were at Mrs. F.liza F.

business.-Misses Emma am 1
ADDRESS OF WELCOME
Maltha Black spent Saturday in Ban
gor. shopping.-F. F. Perkins spen
Sunday with his family here.- By M. J. Cow Esq at the October meetCharles Merrithew and wife, who havt
ing of the Waldo Veterans Associa
been summering here, have
tion in Brooks.
gone awa\
for the winter. Their
daughter, Misi
Mrmrers of the Waldo County VetRuth, is with Mrs. A. B. French here euans
association.
Gentlemen: it u
and is attending school.-The
cottagei : with emotions of sincere pleasure that we
are all closed at the Point.
The last as citiz-ua of this town and of this commuvisitor left last week.-Farmers re
nity welcome you to our hearts and to our
port small crops of apples and potatoes I homes. It is a privilege which we most
highly appreciate to have the worthy and
on

The woman who has periodical headaches, backache, sees imaginary dark
deferred from last week.]
spots or specks floating or dancing before
I
her eyes, baa-gnawing distress or heavy
CENTER.
OtlUE
„
full feeling ifiJtomach, faint spells, dragLillies Marden lias moved into Clark ging-downAefellng In lower abdominal or
house.—Isaac McKeeu bought j
easily startled or excited,
| pelvic region,
; iV .ow recently.-—-Charles Walkirregular or painful periods, with or withv enjoyed a nice mess of green I out
ffelvic catarrh, is suffering from
f
1st.—E. A. Robertson bought
anraerangements that should
weaknesses
!
have eatly aUfrntion.
of apples of Mrs. Caroline
Not all of above
symptoiw anf likely to be present in any
M r. Jenuys had a slight shock
case
at
ohe/ime.
,
,.rk and was confined to his bed
Neglected or badly treated and such
Webb went
j* u days.-Charles
run Into maladies which decases/>ft#n
kton, Mass., to attend the fair.
,
man/ We surgeon’s knife if they do not
Nolan has returned to her resi4iflatally.
No medicine extant.has such a long
Massachusetts.-Alfred Madand numerous record of cures in siir'tt
at work on Abe Curtis’ bam,
cases its Dr. Piercers Favorite Preserinf
-.lie Kuowlton is laying up the
",
tioiL.
iso medicine* has such a strong
-.ill under the main house. It
;
en in.-Abraham Curti3 was
several ingredienta^wnrtb mere tn«n any
Harbor last week buying horses.
i j
dumber of ordinary t-.nn-f.mfeyionnl tea!.
timnnials.
The very best Ingredients

$7.50 Per Ton Delivered in Barrels
$7.00 Per Ton at the Wnarf.

and Put In.

YITHEREAS, Adelbert A. Jameson of Islesboro, i
\ V m the County of Waldo and State of Maine, j
by his mortgage deed, dated December 13,1905,
and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book
279, Page 149, conveyed to me, the undersigned,
Hobart A. Dodge, a certain tract or parcel of
land, situated in Islesboro, in the County of Walgo and State of Maine, being the southwesterly
portion of.a paicel of land conve\ed by Al’red
p. and W ealthy P. Gilkey to George H. Wilbur
hy deed dated 'October 12.1898, and recorded m
Waldo Registry ot Deeds, Vol. 254. Page 290. The
parcel hereby conveyed being described as follows, viz: Beginning at a stone bound on the
From these prices we allow 25 cents per ton discount it
northerly side of the road leading from the house
of Charles R. Pendleton to Dark Harbor, westerly
to “shipyard point;” thence north twenty tie
from date of delivery.
glees and twelve minutes east one hundred and

25 Cents Per Ton Higher for Lehigh Coal

$6.76

tour and five-tenths feet to a stone bound in line
of land of George li. Wilbur; thence by line of
said land of Wilbur north sixty-nine degrees and
forty-eight minutes west at a right angle to sa d
last named line forty-nine and three-tentlis feet
to a stone bound at line of land now or formei ly
of W. S. Pendleton; thence south twenty degrees
and twelve minutes west by said Pendleton line
one hundred and three feet to a stone hound ^t
the road aforesaid; thence southeasterly along
tile northerly line of said road forty-nine and
three tenths leet to the point of beginning, containing five thousand one hundred and fifteen
Courses being by magnetic
square feet of land
meridian of October, 1898, as surveyed b> H. P.
Farrow, < ivil Engineer; and whereas the condition of said mortgage lias been broken, now
therefore, hy reason of the breach of tiie condition thereof. I claim a foreclosure of said mort-

°aBated this third day
D. & M.

of

We hope to be favored with your order, which shall have our best attention

We also have the Maryland Company’s

Georges

Creek Cumberland Coal for

blacksmith use.

October, a. D. 1907.
HOBART A. DODGE.
3w41

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.
FRED ATWOOD.

wlSok1' Insurance

and Rtd Estate

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
insurance

and inspection.

Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, AdminiAhtors and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Keai estate bought ai^told.

AVarranted first class in every respect.

Stylish, Comfortable and Durable.

DC

tfl9

II-

II

IV

ill*

|

lownsend s ratals
ARE THE BEST

specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a
card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,
a

ISAAC S. STAPLES, Brooks, Me.
postal

FOR SALE
Farm 160 acres, 90 acres cleared, 40 acres easily
acres wild land.
Excellent soil and
sugar beet district- One mile from
railroad depot. Price $2500. Inquire of
T.J. HUTTON,
in 86*
Powers, Mich.

UII

goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture

Repository and examine

them.

paid within 30 days

in the preparation and delivery.

CARRIAGES.

2®”Call

Coal, SZZZSZ

These prices are for orders received previous to Oct. 1st and delivery previous
to Nov. 1st, reserving the right to advance prices after Oct. 1st without notice.

New Custom Made

at our

Per Ton for Pea

Corner Cross and Federal St., Belfast.
Polite, smart and activ
house to 1 ouse canvassers
liberal terms. Apply
to the Portland Flavoring Co.,208 Commerciall St
tfld
Portland, Maine.

cleared, 30

tifa

center of

nilll I 1»1J« Very

mm

\

141
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4|V|"A_Men or women, local
| BU
representatives for
Large Commissions. Cash

high class magazine.
prizes.
1

Write J. N. TRAINER. 80 East WashNew York, N. Y.

ngton .sousr.

The

members of the America’s cup commit,
tee who have had dealings with Sir
Thomas since he sent his first challenge
nearly ten years ago have done for him
everything in reason and out of reason
except the presentation of the timehonored trophy.” It then enumerates
the many concessions made,
including
the reduction and change of course
from 40 miles to windward and return
to the equilateral triangular course of
30 miles. Now he wants to dictate the
model of boat with which we shall defend the cup. As to the plea of Sir
Thomas for a “wholesome" model of
racing boat, Recreation points out that
the building of what may be called
freak yachts was begun on the other
side by Watson when he designed the

Republican Journal.

BELFAST. THURSDAY, OCTOKER 17, 1907.
Published

Every Thursday by the

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
|

CHARLES A. PTLSBURY.

BusK%™!'a^

Subscription Terms—In advance. $2.00 a
$1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three
months.
year

advertising Terms—For me square, one
inch length in column, 50 ceuts for one week aud
25 cenis for each subsequent insertion.

Mrs. Cassie Chadwick died Oct. 10th
in the penitentiary at Columbus, Ohio,
There is this to be said in her favor,
She did not rob the small investors,
the widows and orphans, but went foi
higher game, bank presidents and mil
lionaires.
In his address at Keokuk, Iowa,
tracts from which are

given

Thistle,

Herreshoff has beaten them at their
game, be it Watson or Fife. Hence
the conversion and the ardent plea for
“a more wholesome type” of yacht.
After all the cry is a protest against
the trick achievements of Herreshoff,
for the Bristol designer, like Sir Anthony Gloster, may well say:
“They copied all they could follow but they
oouldn’t copy my mind,
And 1 left ’em sweating and stealing a year

own

ex

in anothei

column, President Roosevelt makes
practically the same plea for agricultural schools as that made by Mr. Em
erv

Heagan

recently publish

in articles

ed in The Journal and which have beer
highly commended.

and

a

half behind.”

A BOOK AGEKT DISSECTED.

Col.,

Robert M.

Thompson

of New
The Journal

York has chartered the steamer Mine
ola for a

nine months cruise

party of friends, and
trip, including fitting

a

with a

or more

the steamer foi

under what

a

call from

we

consider false pretences,

advantage of “Oc-

tobers bright blue weather” on a recent afternoon to take a favorite walk.
Their route was out Congress street,
where the trees seem unusually brilliant this season, and down the so-called
Perkins road.
The conditions underfoot were excellent, as the recent rains
had laid the dust aDd left a bard surface almost as smooth as a pavement.
The foliage was beautiful along the

roadside,

|
i

I

lie

this pleasure trip
recalls many foreign cruises in private
steam yachts, hut omits mention oi
on

have been no time lost to either party.
It may be added here that the evidences

l.ioyd Phcenix of tlie auxiliary yaclil
Intrepid, whose cruising covering practically all navigable seas, never ends.

of his

calling

artfully concealed
about his person. Seated comfortably
before the open fire he began by deploring the alleged universal iguorance as

In the summer he is on tlie Maine
coast, in tlie winter tlie Intrepid is reported in tlie West Indies, in British
waters or up the Mediterranean.
The destruction of tlie new plant of
the Joplin < Mo.' Herald, costing $40,000,
witl
dynamite by unknown parties,
while of tlie same character as other
outrages against newspapers, attracts
great nr attention by reason of its magIt is believed%o be tlie work
nitude.
ot gamblers, thugs amt other disorderly
characters against whom the paper lias
been making an aggressive and measurably successful light.
It is to be

hoped that the perpetradastardly outrage will be
brought to punishment; and it is quite
certain that this attempt to destroy a
newspaper that stood for law and order
and good citizenship will be of no more
avaii than like attempts elsewhere, and
that the Joplin Herald will continue its
good work with increased vigor.
The Rockland Star has closed its illstarred career after an existence of
thirteen years.
The original proprietors are said to have sunk between

$30,ooo and $50,000 in the enterprise,
the succeeding owners lost about $5,000,
and one of them committed suicide.
The last proprietor, I). X. Thayer, who
had conducted the paper for the
past
years, it is thought may get out
whole if he can realize a fair price for

seven

i

the plant. Rockland is said to want a
daily paper and the Courier-Gazette !
and the Rockland Opinion have each I
the necessary equipment for
supplying j
that want, but the needed financial
sup- j
port is not in evidence. All printing !
material has advanced in price, includ-

uno

viiau

meat

JtUCia

that ll.e\ cut oi; the

country trade,

as

afraid to come to the
city
with tin it teams. On a recent visit
to
the western part of the .State we found
'hat the hotel
were
Were

proprietors

planing
through

the

of

loss

com-

of

patronage
increasing use of automobiles and that they have also affected
the business of
transportation companies. With tire majority of automothe

bilists tiie ambition has seemed to be to
much ground as possible in a
day, regardless of scenic or other attractions. They dash up to a hotel, eat
a hurried dinner and are off
again, stopping only when night comes, to resume
their journey early the next
morning.
I m most tired to death. How
inauy
cover as

“ave

!:<dy,
Bridgton
one

is

we

of a

asked a young
who stopped at The

come?"

party
mid-day meal.

for a

greens. As we climbed the little
lull the sea air met us with a warning
cnill, the blue hills of Northport and
the more distant ones across the water
were shrouded in the autumnal mist,
and it almost seemed as if we could
see the very spirit of autumn
lingering
over the yellowed fields where the last
of the season’s crops
were
being
gathered. The wraps which had previously been but a burden were gladly
donned before we reached the avenup,
when we rejoiced again at the always
welcome sight of the blue waters of
their dainty golden leaves defiantly, the bay and the familiar outlines of its
while the stolid pines and firs in the distant shores. Dusk was rapidly fallbackground looked on tolerantly as if ing as we neared town, and the lights
to say, “What foolish, giddy people.” of the Boston boat coming out of SearsA tiny spot of brilliant scarlet at our port shone cheerily through the light
feet attracted our attention and proved silver mist which enveloped everything,
upon examination to be a little maple and made the home fires welcome.
m. d. r.
about three inches high, bearing three
perfect miniature leaves which had put

port hills filled
the

As

the

gap

meeting

almost

gave us a

in

hint of

come.

to

of

The auto

new

Chicago,” says in a recent
Sunday fflobe that

issue of

!
the promoters of fake investments have culti- j
vated tlie art of fleecing the fair sex
with the greatest care. They have two I
lines of appeal. The first is an
|
to

wage

earning

women as

appeal
“business

women”, and the second line of appeal
which tempts many women to go into
fake deals is that made to feminine
vanity, when the promoters of fake

schemes say: “We believe in the into
ltion of woman and would rather have
it iu the c uusels of our
enterprise
than cold masculine logic.” Miss Ad-

dams ventilates some of these schemes
and concludes with saying:
When it conies to an investment of
any sort the promoters of which appeal
to women who are comparatively or actually poor, to float their enterprise, is
it not fair vo assume that the thing is a
swindle? If the investment had merit
in the true sense of the term, could not
its promoters readily obtain camtal for
it from business men with UKr eyes
The promoter who maifes it a
open?
business to secure lists of women in
order to inveigle their savings from
them is, on the face of it, open to grave
suspicion of fraud.

It is announced that Sir Thomas Lipton has decided not to make another

1,

the Student Council.

Of the

spective classes.

dent, recalls
Prospect,

1,

~

..

It

was

organized

The committee from the faculty
consists of Pres. Fellows, Dean J. S.
Stevens, Prof. H. S. Boardman, and
Dean J. N. Hart, while the student
members for this year are Daniel

was

meeting of the Press Club
held October 5th. Prof. J. W. Carr

was

elected

in the

elected

The young ladies of the Mt. Vernon
House gave an informal dancing party
on Friday evening, Oct. 11.

mittees.

The

former

committee

AT last year s prices.

-^AGENTS FOR*

Suits,
Gar-

and

Skirts.

with the necessary fat

ODD’ FELLOWS’ BLOCK, BELFAST, MAIM

j

Savings

healthy growth.
AND $1.00.

07

fO

Are

>.

!—

i

a

steadily growing.

Call and

whether you have
business or not. Make our offices your
Headquarters when in the city.

X

see us

ft 01? Nahal Bit I Mast.

*

|
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE OF SALE.
Unpaid taxes on land situated in the town of
Knox, in the County of Waldo, for tile year

TRUST COMPANY.^

1906.

WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION

1

Wednesday, Oct. 23,
At noon, at the B. & A. freight station,
can be seen at
the warehouse of the

Cape Jellison. Goods

BOWKER FERTILIZER

The following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners in the town of Knox, aforesaid, for the year 1906, committed to me for collection lor said town on the 24th day of June,
1906, remains unpaid : and notice i9 herebv given
that if said taxes with interest and
charges are
not previously paid, so much of the real estate
taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and chatges, will be
sold without further notice at public auction at
the selectmen’s office, In said town, on the first
Monday in December, 1907, at 9 o’clock a. in.:
Willis Morse. Land bounded on the north by
county road, on east and south by land of Mira
Emerson on west by land of G. A. Morse; 30
acres.
Value, $200. Tax, $3.60.

CO.,

W. P. WENTWOKTH,
Collector of Knox for 1906.

»w42

CAPE JELLISON.

"FOR SALE~“
5

A valuable farm tluee-fourths of a mile from
elfast city, on Belmont avenue, containing
xty-two anti one-half acres, more or less, all in
llage and pasture; cuts thirty tons of hay; twoand barn, all connected; two wells
nice water, one at house and one at barn, and
>out one hundred fruit trees.
EDGAR M. CUNNINGHAM,

; ory;house,tL
—

u

We want you with us if not already one of our patrons.

Compound

$300*

,

Great Convenience to Eveiybody.
OUR DEPOSITS

*§!
9

Interest

Monev

.=-~

in
It is

9

will pay you to do a checking business with
the WALDO TRUST COMPANY If you carry
balance of

I

HOWES’ Dry Goods Store

i

9

f&-\t

a

I

ments

of the year 1772.

i

^

No matter where you live all you need do is to simply
send your deposit by mail. It will be CREDITED THE
day it is received and our bank pass book sent by
return mail.
Savings accounts opened $1 00 up. 4 %
and we pay the taxes.

honorable in all business transactions and financially able to carry out any obligations made by
his firm.
Warding, kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 76c.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for Constipation.

|

-^BLANKETS*

on

strengthens enfeebled 9

Resources Over $800,000
Reserve Over 100,000

How’s This?
offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s
Catarrh Cure. F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years and believe him perfectly

in Belfast.

FOR 30 DAYS WE SHALL SELL

Convenient, Safe, Profitable, Confidential

We

Hosiery

^BLANKETS*

music has been abolished, and one on
noil-athletic organizations has been

force.

^ WALDO

giving the best values

AND ABSOLUTE SAFETY

This year an important change has I
been made in one of the faculty com-;

case

Mr. F. L. Gray, of Lincolnville, was in
attempt to lift the America’s cup under
existing conditions, and as some misap- this city, Saturday, returning home from
where he has been employed
prehension may exist as to the stand of Palmer, Mass.,
for some time past as attendant in the
the New York Yacht Club, the custodiMassachusetts State insane asylum.
He
ans of the cup, we quote what Recreawill now engage in buying apples and other
tion, an authority on sports, says con- farm produce in Waldo county for the Boscerning it: “As a matter of fact the ton market.—Rockland Opinion.

spring

4% On

president for the ensuing
Sturtevant, '.08, was
secretary.

nerve

By Mair

and

to assure you this

PnrS

I'nion schoolhouseon North Searsport
The first house which Dr.
Mosman lived in on Bay View street
was bought by the late
Stephen Blake
in 1846 and moved to its
present location at the foot of Water
street, wrhere
it is still occupied by his son
Stephen.

year, and W. A.

ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c.

i

are

Our stork

The first

and mineral food for

|

to 3t) %

Mass.

9

Banking

have and

Underwear

on

avenue.

Chase, '08, of Baring, Joseph Jacobs,
'08, of Boylston, Mass., Arthur S.
Hanscom, ’08, of Leeds Junction, Frederick D. Knight, ’09, of Limerick, and
Harrison P. Higgins, '09, of Somerville,

$

sold their

indigestion.

Ail who are suffering with stomach troubles, and that mean* at least two out of
three in Belfast and other towns, should
use Mi-o-na stomach tablets.
Nothing else
i> as
yet effective; nothing else can be
so thoroughly
relied upon to relieve all
tioubles from indigestion as Mi-o-na.
Ir is not a ipere digestive taken after the
food is eaten, but a true tonic, stimulant
and strengthener for the muscular walls of
the stomach,increasing the flow of digestive
fluids and putting the stomach into such
condition that it does the work Nature expects of it.
&o reliable is Mi-o-na in its curative action that li. H. Moody, with every 50-cent
box be sells gives a guarantee to refund the
money unless the remedy does all that is
claimed for it.
2w42

saving. We

some

1798 was cut within a quarter of a mile
of where the house was erected. In
1S70 the house was taken down and ;
the timbers and boarding were
bought
by the late Benjamin C. Smith, a
grandson of Winthrop, and used in the
construction of his house near the

each.

#

enough in advance

now

The lumber used in the construction of
the house built by
Winthrop Smith in

years ago, in order that matters
pertaining to both faculty and students
might be arranged satisfactorily to

#

positive saving of from 20

ordered far

lots to Col. Thomas
Goldthwait of Fort Pownal, now Fort

by their re-

nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and

baby

A

CA_

men

$

Now

1804 and moved into the wooden dwellhouse situated on the site of the

This council is

X

It provides

Hosiery.

ing

*

Vitality.

Notable Values in New Fall
and Winter Underwear and

of the early history
Searsport. Mr. Webber was born Sept. 20, 1822, the son of
Jotham and Edith (Staples) Webber.
The attending physician at Mr. Webber's birth was Dr. Nahum Mosman,
the first physician of Prospect, who
moved here from Sudbury, Mass., iu
of

some

Scoff's Emulsion

The stress and strain of the strenuous
life in both city and country tends towards
stomach troubles.
Five people suffer to-day where one did
ten years ago with sick* headache,
dizziness,
flatulence, distress after eating, specks helore the eyes, bloating, neivousness,
sleeplessness and the many other symptoms of

Hosieryaal Underwear

e. c.

Early History of Prospect,
Searsport.

residence of Miss Heorcrie T

and two Juniors, chosen

had

o
^

James H. Howes

The death of Nahum Mosman Webber, September 27, 1907, at the age of 85
years, writes our Searsport correspon-

composed of a committee from the
faculty, and five students, three Seniors Point,

at

STOP THE STRENUOUS LIFE.
j
Weakens
the Tissues and Lessens Organic
“the first citizen |

the Boston

U

n

the work were to be

soon

Miss Jane Addams,

team turned out from Maine in 1905, is
this year coaching a squad of fiftyseven men, the largest number Maine
has ever had in any of her former
squads. With a good number of old
players, and a generous supply of new
ones.
Coach McCoy hopes to turn out
one of the best teams that has ever
represented the University. The schedule for this fall is:
Harvard at Cambridge, Oct. 5.
Brown at Providence, Oct. 12.
Dartmouth at Portland, Oct. 19.
Tufts at Medford, Oct. 26.
Bates at Orono, Nov. 2.
Colby at Orono, Nov. 9.
Bowdoin at Brunswick, Nov. 16.

Sigma Alpha j
Bay View street, where he lived until
fraternity entertained their
180!), when he bought the Winthrop
friends by an informal dancing party
Smith house on Main street opposite
held October 4th at their attractive
the Searsport National Bank of the
chapter house.
Smith heirs (Mr. Smith having died in !
Among the new courses offered this 1804), where he continued to live until
semester is one in Sanskrit, given by his death in 1824. Quite a large tract
Dr. C. P. Chase in response to a request of land was held by I)r. Mosman, part
of which is now owned by his
on the part of graduate students.
grandson, F. H. Mosman of North Reading, j
A very valuable addition has recently
Mass. Prior to the incorporation of ;
been made to the University library in
the town of Prospect, which was forj
the shape of some twelve hundred Germerly Frankfort plantation, this |
man books.
This is a complete colwas
owned by Joseph Page
property
lootiAn
and Joseph York, who held
adjoining
in
America
and
language, published
lots of 100 acres each, forming a tract
England.
bounded westerly upon a stream called
The Junior and Senior classes have Half Way Creek and situated near unto a township called Belfast. These
recently elected their new members to

Vi

conclusion there is this to be said in
behalf of the book agent. He did not
say he was “an old newspaper man.”

Frank J.

Epsilon

neared the

we

for Maine.

INTERESTING REMINISCENCES

The members of the

and

trees,

ever

m.

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE NOTES.

between

other beauties

as

McCoy, who coached the championship

agreed to take the work in question below. We were rewarded for our ex
prices from $50 to $100 according to plorations, for a lovely bit of
scenery formed to cover the work of the musi! the bindings and to pay for the same in was revealed before us. Down at the cal committee and ail other branches1
instalments of $3 to $0 per month. That the foot of
the steep bank Little River, of student interest not pertaining to
settled the matter so far as the recipiunusually high for the season, rippled athletics.
ent of this information was concerned,
along, now softly flowing through a
and who had on his desk at the time a
What is to be one of the most atquiet stretch over the pebbles, now
half-written local and a number of
singing loudly as its waters were divid- tractive chapter houses of the Univerproofs waiting to be read. Xow admit- ed by a rock which made
dancing ed- sity is now in process of construction
ting that this work is all that it pur- dies and a little foam froth.
Up the on the north end of the campus by the
ports to be, is it not plain that by the stream was a bit of
unsuspected mead- Theta Chi fraternity. The plans for
it
time
is
in
the hands of subscribers,
j
ow, as soft and bright a green as ever the house wrere drawn by Parker Crow! such is the rapid growth and
progress it was in June, with a row of
stately ell of Bangor, a graduate of Maine.
of this country, that it will be out of
elm trees in the background and glints The estimated cost is about 811,000.
date and practically valueless.
The of the
blue-brown stream in front. As
specimen book shown was not specially we sat on our
The foot ball season of 1907 looks as
point of vantage we
attractive typographically, and the comparative diagrams have long been used
in the newspapers and magazines. In
j

and an expensive toy, but will
ti nd its place and be used in a
rational way.
a

ball,' bright

Virginia Creeper vivid

where the

“left" with the when the end of our walk should have
persons named so that “when our found us at home with
sharpened appecome around selling the work
tites.
.ng white paper, and the increased cost agents
these
can
be
referred
It
to.”
parties
oi paper alone is said to have made j
In our zeal we did not forget our mecwas also implied that information might
many of the smaller dailies throughout I
ca, however, and when the last little
j be called for, to be handled by the dis- white button was wrested from the
the county unprofitable.
j tinguished array of editors. The next ground we went on to the slate ledge
The chief complaint the past season thing in order was the producing of
before mentioned, which juts out into
hereabouts concerning automobiles was | contracts in which the aforesaid parties the stream that
purred over the rocks
people

red

and little maples gave a note of scarlet
against the soft bronze background of
beeches and seared ferns. Ip most of
the roadside some brave little purple
asters, nearly faded out by the strong
sun, raised their heads like flecks of
foam, and one sturdy little. oak tree
whose every leaf was a dark oxblood
color was admired. The tall maples
here and there pointed a scarlet finger
of scorn at the neighboring clumps of
white birches, but those “princely beggars of the wood in silver rags” rustled

“parting of
the ways" by the Perkins bridge the
flock of sheep browsing in the pasture,
to the great progress this country is which was formerly a part of a busy
making in population, in wealth, in agri- brickyard, gave a touch of life to the
culture, in the sciences, etc., and told scene, while the distance softened the
of the many letters of enquiry received voices of the men In the fields
busily
by leading newspapers and by Thomas gathering their late crops. We did not
Edison and others. A sufficient reply linger long at the bridge, for a tree of
Cliqull^ delectable sweet apples in the immewill continue, no matter how many diate vicinity, known of old, beckoned
cyclopedias or other high-priced hooks us on. Disappointment awaited us.
of reference are published. The news- however, for the special tree we sought
papers and magazines are giving this was not bearing this year and we were
information daily, weekly and monthly, obliged to find a substitute for our wellbrought up-to-date, and if any remain remembered favorites, which, like all
ignorant it is because they choose to do substitutes, did not quite come up to
so.
in these days it is not practicable the original.
for a man or woman to attempt to cover
The “school team” rumbled by with
the whole field of knowledge.
It is its gay load as we were stocking up and
enough to inform themselves in their the bright laughter of its occupants
special calling, and in many cases that echoed over the fields after it had passis no small undertaking. After the dis- ed from our view. Laden with all the
sertation above referred to a small pack
apples we could eat we returned to the
age was produced,which when unfolded bridge, where we sat fora few minutes
resembled a big display advertisement
looking down at the stream below and
of a series of monographs under seven
enjoying the “stolen fruit.” A ledge
or more departments, with long lists of on the
opposite bank looked alluring,
names as editors, one list headed by
however, and the idea was not fully
Theodore Roosevelt. The heading was
expressed before we were on our way
in large display type which could be there.
The fence on the bank was
read half way across the room, but Mr.
moderately high, and had a decided
Agent took up time unnecessarily in outward cant, but two
wide-eyed cows
pointing to each word in turn, and call- who mooed questiongly from the oppoing attention to the coats of arms of site bank were the only spectators and
all the States arranged as a border. we “stood not on the order of
our going
Then a list of names was produced, con- but went at once.” Over
the fence we
taining many well known public men came upon several colonies of delecand a few editors, ana the impression table
puff balls, which were gathered
he sought to convey was that copies of in haste with
a view to supper later on
uu

tors of tliis

were

a

partially obscured behind the clouds,;
sink slowly down behind the bright
tops of the elms. It was a bit of June
come to give us a hint of the coming
spring, and it was with reluctance that
we turned our backs on the picture and
started on our way again.
Once over the fence we linger^ for a
while on the bridge, looking down the
stream, where it almost seemed as if
Mother Nature had up-set her paint
pot, so gorgeous was the riot of yellows
and reds, soft bronzes and the still

represented himself as coming from
a Chicago newspaper and so was made
loyally on the autumn bravery adopted
welcome. Had he made his real mis- by the other members of the family.
sion known at the outset there would As we journeyed on the blue North-

estimated at $500,000.
Julius Chambers commenting in the

the purpose, is

Brooklyn Engle

recently had

book agent who took up half an hour
of valuable time on “press day”

the cost of the

Two friends took

I

but—

watched the sun, grown into

An Autumn Walk.
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Belfast, Maine.

NOTICE.
The subscriber herethat she has been duly apof ttie last will and testament

EXECUTRIX’S
by gives
executrix

notice

pointed

of

HENRY

KNIGHT, late of Lincoln ville,

im the

County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased

are desired to present the same for setanc all indebted thereto aie requested

tlement,
to

make

payment Immediately.

SARAH P. KNIGHT.

Lincolnville, October 8, 1907.

ForSale
AT A BARGAIN
Brick stores Nos. 71 and 7-> d
street, known as thi
shall stores.
Storehouses and wharf on t
street, known as Marshal<
wharf.
For prices inquire at

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK
tf39

TO RENT
A small, pleasant tenement, with
if desired. Also one furnished room
the corner of Church and Grove street'

The steamer C&stine will take the route
of the Silver Star next Monday and the latter steamer will be hauled ont for repairs.

Don’t forget the reoeptiou this,
Thursday, tricitv to heat the irons in the np to
evening,from 8 to 10 o’clock, at the rooms of date
laundry for the officer*’ clothes.
the Young Men’s Association. The
public ! Electricity turns the grinders for the
is
invited.
oordially
I Hamburg steak.
Charles E. Euowlton has bought the brick
Electricity mixes the
in the ship's bakery, where 1,000
house on Congress street known as the
New Advertisements. The new skirts ! dough
loaves
are baked daily.
Electricity too
Thurlopgh house and is making repairs. are holding a reception at Fred A. John- heats
the coffee in the great brass
It has been occupied for some time by W.
son’s, Masonic Temple. He sells the Nemo caldrons (in construction exactly like
L. Langill.
self-reducing corsets—Good outings, in the French drip coffee pot on your owu
The J. Ks were eutertalued last Tuesday light and dark colors, and plaid goods for table, madam, only each of these holds
evening, by Mrs. Herbert L. Seekins and a misses and children’s dresses at cost, at laOgallons.)
is any hygienic device overlookWilliam A. Clark, manu- I ,^or
very pleasant eveniug was spent in the The Fashion
The paymaster is responsible for
usual way. Next Tuesday evening the club facturing clothier, Clark’s Corner, has full fd.
the health of his men. The
very cups
lines of men’s fall furnishings. Fur and
will meet with Mrs. Clarence E. Read, at
their water tauk must be
; ij*
germ proof.
her Franklin street home.
fur-lined coats, 815 to 875_Four per cent After drinking, each man is
required
Among the game arrivals reported at paid on savings money, with absolute safe- ; to nnse bis cup in a special tauk filled
Bangor Monday were one deer each for L. ty, by the City National Bank of Belfast. with antiseptic solution.
11 under the weather he is
Fred A. Johnson, Masonic Temple, will
E. Quinn and M. C. White of Belfast. The
permitted to use
only such medicines as
Baugor News says that Mr. White “had have a special after supper sale next Satur- are
suppled by the ship’s doctor. Even
See his advt.Furnished the contents of
portions of a deer concealed in an extension day night.
the canteen, his own
case, but Warden Neal found it and Mr. room to let.
Enquire at 37 Cedar street_ private supply shop where he buys his
James
H. Howes, Odd Fellows’ block, is i |u*uries, are
White will in all probability have to excarefully inspected by the
offering notable values in new fall and win- I paymaster, with a keen view to excludplain why the deer was there.”
ing
or
ter underwear and hosiery.
liquors
Blankets at
any other article deemed
Unclaimed letters remaining in the Be\
last year’s price. Agent for the Ladies' i lnijJrlol,s to the health of his men.
The man-o’-war seaman must be a
fast post office for the week ending Oct
|
Home Journal patterns_Cook wanted at i
jack of all trades. Very early in his
15th: Miss S. N. Clark, Mrs. Margaret
Burgess’ restaurant, Choenix Row....Mrs. career he learns to sew
on his own butFrench, Mrs. Melvin Gray, Mrs. Lena Bucklin’s
home-made mince meat, Arling- tons—in some cases even makes
his
Nichols, Miss S. Parson, Mrs. Mary J. Pet- ton baoon and
own
clothes. For the clumsier Angered
sausages, etc., at the market
tee, Mrs. Joseph Ross, Mrs. S. A. Stevens, of John A.
there
is
the
ship’s tailor.
Fogg, successor to Fogg &
Mr. R. G. Coombs, S. C. Durham, Frank
Uncle Sam’s price for the material
Brown
Mince pies, cookies and doughand fashioning of the
Holt, Walter E. Lee, Ed. Mendall.
regulation navy
nuts for sale at 21 Spring street by Mrs. H.
blue sailor suit is $7. Once the uniform
The Travellers’ Club will meet with Miss L. Buckliu
Young woman wanted to is provided,
man is held strictly
every
Nellie Hopkius Wednesday, Oct. 23d, at 2.30 assist in the care of two children....Sixty accountable for the condition
of ins
tons of fertilizer will be sold at publio wardrobe.
P. M. The program will be as follows:
The more enterprising of
the
auction
Oct.
23d.
be
into
seen
at
warehave
by
their
Italy”,
boys
own sewing maMay
original paper, “Journey
Mrs. Amos Clement; readings, “A Map house of Bowker Fertilizer Co., Cape Jel- chines, and very deftly do they learn to
them.
ply
lison.
Study of Italy”, by Mrs. Walter C. Shaw;
Cleanliness is another maritime virEarly History, 1500 to date (supplied). Retue early instilled. Friday
morning is
port of State Federation at Augusta by delgeneral wasli day—occasion for swabegates.
dowu decks
bing
and
scrubbing
clothes and ship’s canvas.
It might
The members of Seaside Chautauqua
seem to he a case of
No.
“water, water
Circle will meet with Mrs. M.'W. Rich,
Fare the Bluejacket Gets for 30 Cents a
everywhere,” but as a matter cf fact,
137 Main street, Monday afternoon, October
Day.
fresh water for cleaning purp >ses is
21st.
The topic from the Chautauqua
housewives
the
Hovr many
would like to
scarcest article aboard.
At sea a bucket a day is each man’s
Magazine will be. “Great American Scien- have to cater for a family for 30 cents a
tists,” page 89, and from the C. L. S. C. head a day? That’s exactly the sum it allowance, doled out to him by the
book, “Races and Immigrants in America,” costs Uncle ijam, and he has some- master at arms. On that stipend he
thing like 30,000 blue jackets to feed at must keep his clothes, himself and the
chapter four. Quotations from writings of hie
inan.nf.irar fuhln
contends of Ins locker immaculate or
Booker T. Washington.
Even ou ordinary days a jailor sits stand in danger of a reprimand or the
The \\. C. T. U. meeting last week was down to a fare no civilian need sniff at, curtailment of his privilege of going
Rev. D. 11. MacQuarrie says tlie Home Magazine. Eggs, boiled ashore.
very successful.
auq so his lire goes.
bread and butter and coffee |
At every point
gave some interesting Bible readings and potatoes,
form his breskfast one morning. Per- hedged about with red tape and routhe class in the Prohibition catachism, 8 on
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THE

PUBLISHERS* NOTICE.
Pomes of The Journal are on sale at the

places:At

the post office.
At the post office.
Kiev Springs.
At the store of 1. H.
m k rport.
..UT.

■'

«

W.

1.

Store of I). J. Dickens.
Sullivan. Searsport and M. J. Dow,
...re authorized agents to receive suband advertisements.
Hi.iv an* Journal Publishing Co.

mV.

>
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catches of smelts have been made
wharves the past week,
Castine made a trip to Dark
Monday with 20tons of coal.

steamer

—

I’niversalist Social Aid meets this,
ly, afternoon with Mrs. Frank H.
avenue.

local farmers has found it dift.i get help in digging his potatoes,
ji he offered $2 a day.
f

our

Womans’ Hospital Aid will meet
T. B. Dinsmore to morrow, Friernoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Mrs.

Club will make their aunual

Coot

trip down the bay in steamer Cashing here next Saturday.

ould have mentioned last week that
from which the half-tones of
church and its pastor, Rev. Wm.
n, were made were from the studio
Hall, Belfast.
ios

LIFE

Golden Rod made a special
it
Castine to Belfast last Thursday
Mrs. MeClintock, who has closed
ige in Castine and was returning to
..e in Pittsburg, Pa.
-teamer

alarm last Thursday from box 23,
■d blaze started by a coal fire in the
house, a small building in the Maine
yard. Washington Hose company
\ responded and put out the tire,
•-

will be

a special
meeting of the
I'., tomorrow', Friday, afternoon,
"me of Mrs. Minnie Coombs, High
All members are requested to at- a
side, did well. There will be two mure
important business is to come lessons. Committees on program and on a
’!-• meeting.
proposed curio show were appointed. Any
Ephraim NY. Wiley had some bee who have curios which they would be willsale and placed them on a stoue ing to leud are requested to communicate
his house.
The other day he with Miss Millett.
hat a colony of bees had taken
The three-weeks old boy of Mr. and

of the hives and was
in stocking it with

Mrs. Ralph Mendall on Cross street in this
city was fearfully bitten by a rat last £>aturday morning. He was sleeping in a crib
near his parents’bed when liis cries aw’oke

good business

!

harf at Kurt Point, owned by Capt.
Koss and other summer residents,
:iy wrecked by the big storm of Oct.
hr big combers rolled in from the
h tremendous force, tore away the
pped up the planking and twisted
ag badly askew, so that the wharf
be u.>rd as a lauding until it is re-

them and it was found that a rat had bitten
several times m the bridge of the nose, aud
the child evidently having lifted its hand 10
its face had received a number of severe
bites <m the little linger. A physician was
called and expresses the opinion that the
little fellow7 will receive
ry although the wounds

permanent injuwere very paiuful.

no

The resignation of Mr. Mark Crockett as
leader of the Belfast Band has been tendered and accepted. Mr. Crockett has a position in New York and will move there with
his family, lie has been a very efficient
lfeadei and will be greatly missed by the
band as well as by many friends in this

Bros, are adding to the capacity
mill by enclosing the space at the
merly used as a driveway and makpart of the building. The old dry
is been transformed into a nice looklliug which will be occupied by the
r, the storehouse at the rear of the
-n a second coat of paint, and many
improvements made. The factory is
on full time with orders ahead.

business meeting of the band was
held Monday evening, but owiug to the absence of some of the members no decisive
action was taken. Another meeting is called for Monday evening,Oct. 28th, when it is
hoped that all the members will be present.
Everybody will be glad to know that the
band boys are to keep up the organization.

city.

headhouse in what was Dyer's
ms been just ready to fall down for
time and last week the Macomber’s,
use the building in their boat business,
mn making repairs.
Under a stone on
h a corner post rested was found a
pint glass ilask containing a dark
: which by the sense of smell was deto be wine.
The railway was built
ban 50 years ago.
!d

A

One of the few remaining old houses in
The Avery
Belfast has changed hands.
house on upper Main street has been so id
It
to Dexter T. Clements of Newburgh.
has long been untenauted and the windows
have been broken out, but while very dilapidated in appearance its hewn timbers
are said to be sound and the cellar wall, of
large rock, is as solid as w hen first built.
Mr. Clements is a carpenter and he said
that if there was a prospect of renting he
would build several houses on the lot; but
it is thought he will repair and make habitable the present building.

Caldwell gave another demonstraFriday night, showing the use of
:"!et and X-Ray in many novel and
-ting ways. His parlors were crowdoverflowing and all were greatly
i-ed. lie explained the currents used
'lie effect of each. Every one who unent treatment felt that gentle healing
ience that penetrates the entire system.
Tije Milk Situation. The editorial
Professor is having great success.
\t Friday night at 7.30 o’clock he will from the Maine Farmer “The Farmer a
Price Maker,” on another page, gives the
e one more free exhibition.
milkmen’s side of the question and they are
iik Italian Boys.
The first eutertaincertainly entitled to a hearing. As ant in the Bradbury concert course, given nounced two weeks
ago some of the milkthe Italian Boys and a reader in the men met and after considering the inm House last Friday evening, was apcreased cost of feed, etc., agreed upon a
itively listened to by a good-sized and retail price of 8 cents per quart. This led
sentative audience.
The stage was to
protests from many of the customers and
attractively arranged in a color scheme a few of the milkmen went back to the
i and green and the Italian and Ameri- summer
price of 6 cents while others held
iags were pi eminent. The boys gave a to 7 cents. As to the latter price there
and difficult musical program, which would seem to be no reasonable objection,
led orchestral selections, flute, harp and at a meeting of milkmen Tuesday
violin solos and a flute and clarinet afternoon that was the price agreed upon.
with a correctness and feeling that
Poor’s Mills. Mrs. William Wood of
f.

ast

j

■

'iirnrisine.

Nearly

received

everv

number

nn

Keuebuukport is visiting relatives here_

hearty encore. Mr.
oid, who was expected to corneas readvas ill, and Mr. Makie filled his place
acceptably. His burlesque on one of
-eenes from the Mid-summer Night’s
nn, and his portrayal of a scene in the
uf Mr. Tom Lawson, Jr., were especial■od. Luring the program two friends
Mr. liradbury’s, Mr. Harry Cooper of
Empire City Quartette and Mr. Walter
Moore, were introduced to the audieuce.
Cooper gave two late New York sucrogram

a

Mrs.

Morris Woods returned home from
Liberty last week
During the gale of
Oct. 8th, Arthur Thompson met with quite
a serious accident.
In trying to close his
barn door the wind blew it onto him and
broke his collar bone-While Mrs. A. K.
Jackson and her niece, Miss Thorndike of
—

Kockland, were riding on Northport avenue
last Friday their horse became frightened
at a passing auto and threw them dut. Mrs.
Jackson was quite badly bruised_Delbert Rulerson and wife of Belmont are
visiting her parents, J. II. Hartshorn and
wife.. The Benevolent Club will meet this,
Thursday, afternoon with Mrs. Lester Wilson.
It will be the yearly meeting....
Fred Thorndike and wife of Rockland were
guests of A. K. Jackson last Sunday.
Their daughter returned home with them.
-Farmers in this vicinity are having
their grain threshed and hay pressed.

and Mr. Moore sang the well known
song of Cohan’s, “The Grand
The next concert in the
use will
be given on October 30th,
lie Hawthorne Musical Club.

-es

i

popular
Flag.”

Boats. The Brexel cabin
neb Atrypa, which broke adrift and
id ashore at Ryder’s Cove in last week’s
:n, was towed here last Saturday and
iled out at Macomber’s for repairs. It
intended to bring her here and that is
•'by she was still afloat, others of the
exel fleet having been hauled out at 1sboro. Faulty construction of the wind,
•s was the cause of her breaking adrift,
I ne launch is somewhat hogged and the
mmage is quite extensive. A representae of the company which made the engine
i" rived the day before the accident to overiul the machinery and will have more of a
■u than he expected—A launch 22 feet
mng and 5 feet 6 inches beam for Eugene
Ellis, at the Macornber shop, promises to be
mi able and comfortable boat.
She was
designed by W. A. Macornber to meet the
requiiements of Mr. Ellis, and the latter
bus worked on her in his spare time and
will finish her this winter....W. A. Ma
comber and G. L. Field reset the engine
and put a new shaft log into a power boat
belonging to the schooner Chase, while the
schooner was on the marine railway last
week_G. L. Field has completed a 16-fool
swauipscott dory at his home, corner ol
Union and Miller streets. She is ready foi
the engine and the workmanship is of the
best.Capt. Barr has unbent the sails on
the Fiona preparatory to hauling out foi
the winter.
I achts

Men’s Fall

Magnetism The
Healing.

and

:

Shipping Items. What has long been
known as l’ulpit Harbor (North Haven)
appears on the goverment charts as North
Harbor, and there has also appeared on the
charts a 10-foot rock near the center of the
harbor, which has kept many vessels from
The oldest inhabitants
entering.
and
people who now live in the immediate vicinity have never believed that such a rock
existed, and a recent survey.by the government has proved that they were in the
right and the chart will be corrected accordingly, and the name changed to Pulpit
Harbor....Sch. Flora Coudon has been
chartered to load coal at New York for the
Devereux Coal Co., at Castine, and the
schooner Telumah has been chartered to
load coal for the same company for Bucksport....Captain Meeoh, of sohr. Edward F.
Stotesbnry, has been given command of
sohr. James W. Paul, Jr. Capt. Bunker,
of sohr. Mary E. Morse, will have the
Stotesbury....Sch. Penobscot has chartered
to load cut granite at Stonington for New
York... Bay coasting has been very dull
Sch. Mary J. Elliott, Capt.
this season.
Wr. W. Turner, has been laid up at the
Swan & Sibley wharf for some weeks, and
is the only craft of the local coasting fleet in
_

I

port.

AB0ARD_A

MEN'S UNDERWEAR

j By

Professor Caldwell’s Treatment of
Disease.
Electricity and Magnetism is one of the great-

est discoveries of the age. It makes blood, it
kills genu* that caus* disea-e, it vitalize*, invigorates and purities. The blood is the life, and
vitro magnetism is the lit> of the blood. Hence
weak men become strong and paralyzed limbs
and shriveled parts take on new life, the deaf
hear, and all nervous diseases yield to its power.
It has been conclusively proven that localized
troubles ot an inflannna 01 y .-r congested natuie,
disordeis of the net vous, digestive and secretory
systems, and other funcrional derangements, receive the most
prompt and positive benefit from
Electro Magneih-m .t .dministered understand-

I

|
|

j

sciatica, all forms of neuralgia, rheumatism ot
joiuts and muscles, lumbago, paralysis, spine dis
ease aud similar complaints are
especially amendable to Electric treatin' n
They have beeu cured
by skilled application of electricity after every
other known

means

had bren exhausted in

vain,

__,:_

the next he has sausages and corn
bread.
Koast veal with gravy, boiled potatoes, succotash, bread aiid butter, gingerbread and coffee is an ordinary dinner menu, while fried pork chops, bread
and butter, apple sauce and tea is the
bill of fare submitted by the steward to
the paymaster for the same day’s evening meal.
That the fare agrees with him is attested by his hospital record. Seldom
more than live to ten men are sick at a
time from the ship’s crew of 850.
Xot ail the seamen are brought up
near the sea.
Many of them are inland boys who run away from home for
the life on the brine. The books of the
Virginia, for instance, bear this out
with a record that of the 850 sailors 000
have enlisted from States as far inland
as Idaho and Wisconsin.
Every minute of the day aboard ship
At 5.30
is lived according to rule.
o'clock in the morning the sailor is
aroused by the call of three bells.
Thirty minutes is allowed him for lashing his hammock, etc. After that lie
is allowed to take it down only by
special permission. There is no sneaking it off for seductive little naps in the

tine,

but within those limits as carefree and happy-go-lucky as the dancing
waves about him.
Should there he war to-morrow—all
the better. That means action. As to
any national issues, why bother his
head about them? The jack tar is hired
to do Uncle Sam’s bidding. In return
Uncle Sam does his thinking for him.
Good

Will Debt Cleared.

For several years the Good Will Home

percale laundered Bosom Shirts, detached
lots of ^eghtfee Shuts, with attached cuffs. 73c. cuffs; also several
and

His breakfast is served at 6.30 o’clock,
five bells. Twelve seamen mess at one
table, one of their own number receiving an extra stipend of $5 monthly
from Uncle Sam for waiting on his
comrades.
This assignment is now generally
made in rotation. Jack tars have been
known to come to blows in their zeal to
Then again, when stationed
secure it.
in warmer climes, it was not always
to officiate.
to find men
Uncle Sam sets seven tables, in ac-

willing

easj

w ith his rules of class distinction, which are as fixed and unswerving as the laws of the Medes and Persians. There is, first. Admiral’s mess,

cordance

at which the head officer is served in
solitary state. Second, captain’s mess
at which the presiding officer enjoys
the same lonely distinction. Third,
wardroom officers’, or jollification mess,
so called for the good times enjoyed by
the tableful of commissioned officers
below the rank of captain.
Fourth, the junior officers’ mess, consisting of midshipmen, the young graduates of Annapolis, who, having lidbii
educated at Uncle Sam’s expense, are
now getting their first maritime experience.
Fifth, the chief petty officers'
mess, for those in rank below the midshipmen. Sixth, the warrant officers’
mess, who, by pull, special ability oract
of prowess, have raised themselves
from the enlisted ranks. Seventh and
last, but not least, is the general or
mess table where the lusty appetites of
the rank and file are assuaged.
Uncle Sam’s officers want the fat of
the laud, and supply it from their own
purses. By special clubbing arrangements among themselves an officer’s
mess is provided at a cost to each offiEven a colored
cer of $30 a month.
chef is retained.
and
his
souffles
salads are true
His
works of art. The key of the wine
chest he guards with jealous care. But
all this is a matter of reckoning be
tween him and the officers. Uncle Sam
enters not at,all.
_
Uncle Sam's head housekeeper, the
has
quite enough on
paymaster, indeed,
his mind trying to keep nearly a thousand lusty men satisfied with their grub
and at the same time keep his bills
down to tbe satisfaction of the Havy
Department auditor at Washington.
It is no light undertaking.
The paymaster, in truth, must be a
man of rare parts, and is rightly esteemed one of the ablest and most honored officers in the service. Take the
qualities needed to make a successful
hotel man. Add to them those to make
the popular leader. Throw in intense
pride and loyalty to the service, seasoned with untiring zeal for the interests of his men, and you get the kind
of mixture Uncle Sam has to find before he appoints his paymaster.
When he is loading up for an eight
weeks’ cruise no wonder his brow is
knotted. Making out the next meal’s
order while m port is one thing. Simply
a confab with his steward as to whether
it shall be 500 pounds of fish or 250
pounds of pork and a barrel and a half
of beans.
By the ship’s regulations every man
is allowed a daily stipend of one and
three-quarters pounds of fresh meat.
For the long voyage, however, it’s a
different matter. The stipend must be
reduced and more salt meat consumed.
The ship’s cold storage capacity is 10,000 pounds.
Here is where the paymaster’s real
opportunity of generalship enters.
Everything his men will need for the
next sixty days must be planned to
A.ud meantime
meet that capacity.
there is ice to be manufactured, without infringement of Uncle Sam’s prohibition against any form of ammonia
plant aboard; there is some 10,000 gallons of distilled water to be purchased
(it is cheaper to buy this in port than
to have it distilled aboard) and some
6,000 pounds of meat to be inspected.
Ho hotel kitchen could be more up to
date in its equipment.
Electricity

plays

no

slight role.

There is elec-

Treated Continually by Best Doctors
—Sores Behind Ears Spread to
Cheeks—Could Hardly Bear Itching-Medicines Fail —Instant
Relief by “Magic Three” and

WORDS CAN NOT EXPRESS
GRATITUDE TO CUTICURA
"Words are inadequate to express
my gratitude for Cutieura Remedies.
I had been troubled with eczema for
five years on my ear
and it began to extend
on my cheek.
I had
been doctoring with
the best physicians,
but found no relief
whatever. When informing them that I
could not bear the
itching I was told by
one of our best doctors,“not toscratch.”
As the medicines and
salves did me no good
I thought I would
get the “Magic
Three,” Cutieura Soap, Cutieura Ointand
Cutieura
Pills, costing me
ment,
one-half of one visit to my physician.
After using as directed, with plenty
of hot water, I can truthfully state
that I found instant relief. When I
had used three boxes of Cutieura Ointment and two cakes of Cutieura Soap
I found my skin as soft and fine as a
KoKxr’o

M tt

ni rnlo

nf

fpiunHc

ic

Complete External and internal Treatment for
Every Humor of Infanta. Children, and Adulta
consists of Outieura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin.
Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin, and
Cu' icura Resolvent (50c ), (in the form of Chocolate
Coated Pil..a. 25c. per vial of 60) to Purify the
Blood. Sc Id throughout the world. Potter Drug &
Cfcem. Coro Sole Props.. Boston. Mass.
qg-Malli d Free. Book about Skin Troubles.

Our CLUBBING Offers. Owing to the
crowded condition of oar columns we have
had to discontinue the advertisements of
clubbing otter.-, and will present them
briefl> here. Tht> apply only to subscriptions paid in advance; and "lien payment is
made it should be stated what premium, if
It is also necessary to say
any, is desired.
that nor.e of these publications are mailed
We
: with The Journal or from this office.
i have to pay for these publications one year
I in advance, and they are then sent from
! their respective offices to our subscribers.
Our clubbing offer- are as follows for one
year’s subscription paid in advance:
I’he Journal and Fnrm & Home.$2.00
The Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25
The Journal and McCall's Magazine... 2.10
The Journal and New Idea Magazine.. 2.10
The Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.50

Any 12 Year Old Girl
Can make those delicious Lemon, Chocolate and
Custard pies as well a» the more experienced
cook if she uses “OUR FIE” prepararion. which
is now being sold by nearly all grocers. Full directions on each package. Pie is not a luxury,
bi* an article of daily diet and you might just as
well mate good pies as poor ones. Order a few
packages today and you will be so well pleased
that you will tell all your friends.

Young Woman Wanted
To assist in the care of two children.

42tf
m

8

Vftlup,.

^00

Men's Coat Sweaters

}y®

carr^ a very large line of these very desirable
garments made
°med yaFUS' 0ur pnces< we
are

belieTe'

other house

lower than

anv

98c. up to S4.98

BOYS* TURTLE NECK AND V NECK
SWEATERS.489
BOYS’ ALL WORSTED COAT
SWEATERS.98c. to $1.48
MEN’S HEAVEY JERSEY
SHIRTS.4g(!<

,

j
i

$1.0!

...

l0 $1.9,

BOYS’ FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, Jaeger
25e
shade, this sale,
SHEEPSKIN LINED COATS, big eteek,.$3.00 (e S5.50

|

WE WILL START THE SEASON WITH 150 MEN’S AND
WOMEN’S

j

FUR and FUR LINED COATS
S15.00 up to 875.00
***•*•♦•........

!
Oxford county's most widely known minister
to hi- friends and telis'o: the benefit derived from tins treatment.
It gives me pleasure to state that the treatment
which 1 received from the electrical machines as
operated oy Prof. Caldwell was very beneficial in

Speaks

relieving pain

aim

inducing sleep.

KEY. G.

B. II \NN A LORD.

February 12. 1907.

L ean testify from experience that the
'd agnetie treatment gives a wonderful

Electrurelief in
have the utmost

neuralgia and rheumatism l
confidence in recommending it.
E. \Y. WEBBER,
Pastor Universalist Church.
Any one wishing to correspond with these people ean get the lull address by calling at Prof.
Caldwell's office
ere

Sunday.

plain statement of
Many

are

cured

at

Remember Prof Caldwell Gives Another
Free X-Ray Demonstration, Friday Night
7.30 O’clock

at

His Office.

at

$2.00 PER YARD,

MILLS PURE WOOL SUITINGS $1.50 TO

i

very desirable for Ladies- Suits and Skirts. Same
Roods made to order in

MEN’S TROUSERS, $ 4.50
MEN’S SUITS,
16.50

WILLIAM A.
IManufacturing Clothier,

CLARK,

Clark's Corner.

Belfast. Maine.

TAIN SMALLEY, SALESMAN.
iS&SS&igSaaimmm,

Fall
at

Opening

Good

bEARSPORT of

Permanent.

Prof. Caldwell: Your letter asking about tnv
health received, li you could only see what I
was doing you would have no need to ask.
Was
chairman of a committee on a large fair and 1
had to do :: all and Christmas coming at the
same time.
I worked early ami late witn head
and hands. I had about 15; t
please in the fair
business and it was a very good test tor unnerves.
All my fiiends said l would be sick but
1 was not. You know when you went away 1
I said 1 would not dare do as much after I stopped taking the treatment for fear it was the
treatment tiia. was keeping me up but you said:
“Go right ahead” and I did. only doing much
more and I feel perfectly well.
1 get tired, we
expect that, but it is not that nervous tired.
I make myself think of a child when 1 get tired.
1 grow sleepy and 1 can go to bed ami to sleep
and wake in the morning readv for my work
have never had a spell with my heart
again,
or hysterics since you treated me. So many have
spoken of your wonderful cures I hope you will
have tiie best of success in your good work. How
1 wish I could talk with the people there. I must
tell you that the hand that had the shock is as
well and strong as the other. There is not a day1
goes by but 1 tlimk how glad I am you came to
Bath.
Sincerely yours,
MBs w. A HOYLE.
1303 V\ ashington St .‘Bath, Me., Jan. *2,1906
Nervous prod ration, l raining, weak n -ssot tl 0
circulatory system, hysteria, insomnia and similar troubles all having their origin in one common
cause, experience immediate relief and permanent cure from electro magnetic currents.
They
are ailments that medicine cannot reach.
Tin- painless reduction of abnormal growth
such as fibroid and grandul«r tumors, goitre,
etc
can be performed by electrical methods
when- formerly the painful,, unsatisfactory, uncertain ami d ugerous reined* was the surgeon’s
knife.
Prof. Paid we ll cures where others have failed.
His chaiges for treatment at the present time
are very small.
Consultation is five. This is
your opportunity to he cured. No matter what
your condition go straight to Prof. Caldwell's
office. Brooks House. 35 Church street, Belfast,
whete every courtesy will be extended, and if a
cure is possible you may be as sure of it as of the
sun rising. Go now and secure vour treatments
before liis time is all filled.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4. 7 to 3 p. m except
if you cannot call write a
your ease and send it to him.
home in this way.

I

600 YARDS GEORGES RIVER

Undertaking

Suits, Separate Coats

Outings

#and Skirts
Searsport House, Friday, Octo-

A‘

ber 18th.
Thanking

the

8c. pft.

for tiieir liberal

public

patronage in the past

we

hope

to be

favored with the same this fall.

In dark and light colorsr

Mrs. C. S. Webber.
*

FOR SALE

out of this line of
goods.
-4 good opportunity to

IN SKAUSPORT.
Fann of the late Phineas G. Warren, containing about 150 acres. Good housejiml barn. Two
good wells of water. Finely situated on Mt.
Ephraim road. 1$ miles from black's Corner. For
terms inquire of
31 tf
D. F. STKPIIENSON.
Next door to the Windsor Hotel. Belfast.

buy piece goods LOW.

WANTED
Good agents make $:>.00 per day and more soling new AUTOMATIC FASTEN Eli tor either
skirt or trousers. Unrivaled agency proposition
lieeau.se repeat sales are guaranteed. (Not sold
n stores.) Write tor special offer to represent us
AUTOMATIC HOOK & EV E (’(>.,
3w42*
Hoboken, N. J.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership existing between John A. Fogg
and Marion E. brown, under the firm name of
Fogg & Brown, was dissolv’d Oct. l. 1907. by
mutual consent. The market business will bicontinued at the old stand ii the Howes' block
by John A. Fogg. All persons having claims
against the old firm are requested :o present
them at once lor settlement, and all owing the
firm to make immediate payment
JOHN A. FOGG.
iM A11 ION E. BROWN
3W41

Tn« Belfast Quintette
is

KOI!

oi*»:n

Engagements in the

For Sale

-AND-

^LICENSED EMBALMING^
---

R. H. COOMBS & SON,

!

Plaid goods for IUisses
and Children’s Dresses
at COST.
If e are going

or

To Let

VI I.

Musical

Line.

IIANCIM; All Sir A SI-KriAl.TY.
For open antes, prices, etc.,
linintre of
rilAS. A. IIA It Ml IN.
_

The WINDSOR HOTEL. Belfast. Maine, containing 5| rooms, steam heated, gas and electricity, city "water, together with irs furnishings,
This hotel is centrally located, and is the only
$2.00 and $2 50 per day house in the city/ Terms
L. L. GENT NEK.
easy.
3w4l

Telepnone to-ic_-jni.i;

STEEL
L

1
”
PLOWS—r’,st,'‘1,

“i>-i“-aiite

L,v'
°
plows will Ik sola
to lira 5ilii|iiirers—special price to mtrotluce. Fred Atwood, tVinterpori. Manic
4w3i»
tt

VOPV

large, and I am persuading them to use
Cuticura Soap and give up the kinds
they were using. I find no trouble
as my case has proven to them that if
Cuticura Ointment is good, Cuticura
Soap must be likewise.
I hesitate to send you the enclosed
it has been lying around
picture as
in
my desk for two years and is
At the time it was taken
soiled.
very
were
scaly and you will
my ears
find some remnants of Cuticura Ointment on it, and, to me, it is very precious, as I can now say when looking
at it that Cuticura is a blessing, and
that is why I have kept it even though
it was soiled.. Miss Netta Ayers, 131
Franklin Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept.
*
1 and 15, 1906.”

MRS. C. A.

fl.00

I

J

BATES STREET FINE SHIRTS, $1.50 VALUE FOR
BLUE FUNNEL SHIRTS..

Pror. Caldwell’s Cures

day.

3Qg

MEN’S SHIRTS

inglv.

WARSHIP.

haps

Furnishings.

MANY PEOPLE MADE HAPPY

—

!

<>ne

and

Means of

—

Harris will put a one window
ass front in his store, No. 78 Main
ormerly occupied by the American
and will then offer the store for

d

of

Electricity

—

lit-

Sorthport

WONDERFUL CURES

HORTON,
Church St., Belfast

Gaskets, Robes and Burial Goods
Calls answered promptly either day
Telephone at house and office.
Ambulance for moving the sick.

UEjr*We also carry

or

4%

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.

FULL LINE of

a

4%

night.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES

ORGANIZKD

and do developing, printing, etc., at lowest prices.
Films for any size or make of cameras. A dark
room free to all.

ROBERT F.

DUNTON,

72 MAIN SI'RKKT, BKLIf AST.

|
T

n

J

^on?hewhi£
proyal of those

*

tested
t,,eir
for many
The

*

*

years.

Piano to Buy

*

h. f. miller
PIANO

|I

*

is

«;

pianos made, because the test of
time has proven them worthy the
high approval bestowed upon them.
They give perfect and lasting satis-

*
*

*
*

jj

one

of

tlm

most

economical

faction.
Send for catalogueof this and other
makes

I

PITCHER’S

DEPOSITS, JUNE I, 1907,
RESERVE.

i

J.

DORMAN,

Treasurer.

$1,382,744.98
100,000.00

...

>»«*«»*•*«»«»««-

fr

who have

Economical !,hem
homes 7

*

JWILMER

HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Treasurer.

******** ********** ********

The Most

President.

1HIIN.

Dividend No. 1, December 1, 1868,
*
Z

Dividend No.

*
♦

l*
*

78,

at the rate of

4%

$25,766.60

$1,240,546.28

-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#

Z

*

$867.79

3, 1907,

TOTAL DIVIDENDS PAID TO
DEPOSITORS TO DATE,

J
*
*

June

This Bank is now

paying

its 7Sth semi-annual dividend at the rate of

confidently expect to maintain this rate
immediately credited to the accounts of

*

per annum, and we
dividend interest is

!

if uncalled for at the time will draw interest the same as the

^ <J]Q

in the future. All
the depositors, and

principal

sum.

The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its
*
«
Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present
MUSIC STORE,
BELFAST.
depositors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective de
*** **** *******************
positors within or without the State.

|

|

Deposits received end placed

on

interest the first of each

month.
MISS BLANCHE MItNUIE will go out to do
Apply to
MRS. CLARENCE TRAFTON,

Deposits

dressmaking by the day.
3*»41#

--

Leach Street, Bearsport, Maine,
Or send postal.

Hince Pies, Cookies and Doughnuts, at

Spring Street, Belfast.
MRS. H. L

BUCKLIN.

r it u
ROBERT V. DUXTOX,

FOR SALE
42tf

in this Bank are exempt from taxalion.

ARTHUR I. BROWX,

r

e;e

JAMES a. HOWES,
BES D. FIELD.

FRED O.

WHITE,

21

4%

4flb

THE FARM HOME MAKER.
The

Importance

of

Good

Citizenship

Notice to

| BACKACHE

on

the Farm.

!

AND

DESPONDENCY

[President Roosevelt at Keokuk, Iowa.]
You in Iowa have many mauutac
taring centers, but you remain, aiul I
hope you will always remain, a great
I hope that the
agricultural State.
means
of transporting your commodities to market will be steadily improved; but this will be of no use unless you keep producing the commodities, and in the long run this will largely depend upon your being able to keep
on the farm a high type of citizenship.
The effort must be to make farm life
not only remunerative but attractive,
so that the best young men and girls
will feel inclined to stay on the farm
and not to go to the city. Nothing is
more important to
than
the perpetuation of our system of
medium-sized farms worked by their
owners.
We do not want to see our
farmers sink to ttie condition of the
peasants of the Old World, harelv able
to live on their small holdings, lior do
we want to see their places taken by
wealthy men owning enormous estates
which they work purely by tenants and
hired servants.
At present the ordinary farmer holds
his own in the land as against any possible representative of the landlord
class of farmer—that is, of the men
who would own vast estates—because
the ordinary farmer unites hi? capital,
his labor, and his brains with the making of a permanent family home, and
thus can afford to hold his land at a
value at which it can not be held by the
capitalist, who would have to run it by
leasing it or by cultivating it at arm’s
In other
length with hired labor.
words, the typical American farmer of
today gets his remuneration in part in
the shape of an independent home for
his family, and this gives him an advantage over an absentee landlord.
Now, from the standpoint of the nation
as a whole it is pre-eminently desirable
to keep as one of our chief American
types the farmer, the farm homemaker, of the medium-sized farm. This
type of farm home is one of our strongest political and social bulwarks. Such
a farm worked by the owner has proved by experience the best place in
which to breed vigorous leaders alike
for country and city. It is a matter of
prime economic and civic importance
to encourage this type of home-owning
farmers,

Are both symptoms of organic derangement, and nature's warning to
women of a trouble which will sooner or later declare itself.
How often do we hear women say,
"It seems as though my back would
break.” Yet they continue to drag
along and suffer with aches in the
small of the back, pain low down in

the side, dragging sensations,

PROSPECT GOLD SEEKERS

nerv-

and no ambition.
They do not realize that the back
is the main-spring of woman’s organism and quickly indicates by aching
a diseased

this'country

I

and

pains

MISS LENA NAGEL
or

organs
Kidneys,
will continue until the cause is removed.
condition oi tne ieminme

and tnat

I

acnes

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

made from native roots and herbs has been for many years,the moat
successful remedy in such cases. No other medicine has such a record
of cures of feminine ills.
Miss Lena Nagel, of 117 Morgan St., Buffalo, N. Y., writes:— “I was
completely worn out and on the verge of nervous prostration. My back
ached all the time. I had dreadful periods of pain, was subject to fits
of crying and extreme nervousness, and was always weak and tired.
*
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound completely cured me.”
cures
Female
E.
Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
Complaints,
Lydia
such as Backache. Falling and Displacements, and all Organic Diseases.
Dissolves and expels Tumors at an early stage. It strengthens and
tones the Stomach. Cures Headache and Indigestion and invigorates
the whole feminine system.

Mrs. Pinkharri’s Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness
write Mrs Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free.

are

invited to
*

In Teddy Bear Land.

home-making employ-

in which they must employ the
bulk of their activities’ Our country
offers unparalled opportunities for domestic
and social advancement, tor
social and economic leadership in the
worid. Our greatest national asset is
to lie found in the children. They need
to be trained to high ideals of everyday
living, and to high efficiency i^ their
ice

jTv

> t.

>'icrttiuua;

hc

liuimit

ttuuiu

to have them trained otherwise, and
the nation should help the States to
achieve this end.
check

cold quickly, get from your
little Candy Cold Tablets
druggist
called Preventics.
Hruggists everywhere
are now dispensing Preventics, for they are
not only safe, hut decidedly certain and
prompt. Preventics contain no Quinine, no
laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening.
Taken at the “sneeze stage” Preventics
will prevent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La
Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Preventics.
Good for feverish children. 48 Preventics
25 cents.
Trial Boxes Sets. Sold by J. II.
R. II. Moody,
Montgomery, Searsport.
Belfast.
a

some

The Ground-Hog

Sleeps.

The woodchuck's is a curious shift, a
case of Nature outdoing herself.
Winter spreads far and fast, and Woodchuck, in order to keep ahead out of
danger, would need wings. Must he
perish then? Winter spreads far, but
does not go deep—down only about four
feet: and Woodchuck, if lie cannot
escape overland, can, perhaps, under
laud.
So down tie goes through the
winter, down into a mild and even temperature, live long feet away—but as
far away from the snow and cold as
Bobolink among the reeds of the distant Orinoco. Indeed. Woodchuck’s is
a farther journey and even more wonderful than Bobolink's, for these five
feet carry him beyond tbe bounds of
time and space into the mysterious
realm of sleep, of suspended life, to the
very gates of death. That he will return with Bobolink, that he will come
up alive with the spring out of this
dark
way, is very strange.—Dallas
Sharp, in the October Atlantic,

Henry E. Jones of Tampa, Fla., writes:
“I can thank God for my present health, due
to Foley’s Kidney Cure. 1 tried doctors
and all kinds of kidney cures, but nothing
did me much good till I took Foley's Kid-

ney Cure. Four bottles cured me, and I
have do more pain in my back and shoulders. I am 62 years old, and suffered long,
but thanks to Foley’s Kidney Cure I am
well and can walk and enjoy myself. It is
a pleasure to recommend it to those
needing
a kidney medicine.”
R. H. Moody.

Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar

Caras all Coughs, sag expels Colds from
*a» eye tola by geatly aevlag tap feoorals.

necessary in securing
by tbe Panama route, they took passage in a new
clipper ship, the Eastern Star, built in
Winterport, aud commanded by Capt,
Kilborn of Hampden, paying 8100 each,
across

the isthmus

gold. They left New York February
12th, touched at Rio Janeiro for a new

in

mast and at the island of Juan Fernana supply of water, and, after a

WILKESBARRE, SCRANTON
■—

-ft

Wilkesbarre

or

Scranton, delivered and put in, (°n
at

Pea Coal, per ton,

wharf,

Our COALS

delivery,

are

all first-class, finely

asr Special attention

given

to

prices allowed

POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL,

__Telephone 220.

Court,

way by calms and head winds and when
off Thatchers Island she lost some of
her sails and others were damaged.
She worked her way back of Cape Cod
DAMAGE TO LOCAL SHIPPING.
As brielly reported last week the and proceeded all right until Sunday
morning, when she could get no farther
gale which swept the New England on account of the head winds and lack
coast Oct. Sth caused ujany marine of sails, and she was forced to anchor
disasters, including the following of off Bass river about two miles off shore
from South Yarmouth. She stayed
local interest:
there until Monday night. The sea had
Oct.
S.
The
Bar HAitnoK, Me.,
been running high all day and during
Grace
schooner
three-masted
Choate, the night she thrashed about, pulling
from
Viualliaven,
Me.,
Capt. hard on her two anchor chains. About
hailing
Burgess, tish laden, which put into Mt. | 7 o'clock this morning one of the auDesert for bait a lew days ago, dragged chor chains
parted. The other resisted
her anchors and was driven ashore 1 the terrific strain until 10 o'clock, when
early this morning in the gale. The ; this, too, parted, leaving the schooner
crew were saved.
Owing to the high I at the mercy of the waves. The wind
Hood tide at the time the vessel is left ! at this time was blowing nearly 60
high and dry on the rocks. A large ; miles an hour and the rain was coming
hole is stove in her bow and the steer- down in sheets. An awful sea was
j
ing gear is demolished. The vessel is at running and it was impossible for the
present resting easiiy and it is thought crew to manage the vessel. Driven by
that she can he successfully taken oft' the wind and tide she quickly came in
without any great damage.
shore.
When she struck the lirst shoal
! her keei was torn off and she soon tilled.
The three-masted 1 She was rendered
Sai.em, Oct. S.
buoyant by the load
schooner, Henry R. Tilton arrived at of lumber she carried and came bumpfrom
Philadelthis port this afternoon
I iug along from shoal to shoal until she
phia with a cargo of 700 tops.of coal. brought up in live feet of water. The
She experienced heavy weather the Ij seas had a complete sweep over her and
entire trip. After letting go herjanchor the crew took to the rigging, clinging
|
off West beach soon after midnight, : for their lives, while the immense
she drifted until she dragged on the combers broke over the ship and threatrocks off Curtis point, between West ened every moment to take the masts
beach and Mingo beach. The tugs out of her. The men suffered greatly
Preston and Elsie went to her assist
from the exposure, but managed to
ance from Beveriy, and after three keep their hold.
Only one boat was on
hours’ hard work succeeded in getting the schooner and that was tilled with
her ailoat. She was towed to Picker
water and practically impossible to get
ings wharf, Salem, where she will dis into shape to venture out to get ashore.
charge. She is leaking only slightly. Shortly after the vessel struck ttie last
shoal she was sigh'ed from
here.
Boston, Oct. 9. The report of the There is no lifesaving station here,
abandonment at sea of the Boston but word was sent lo Charles II. Davis,
barkentiue Addie Morrell and the sav- a busiuess man of Boston and New
ing of all hands by the steamer Admi- York, who has a summer residence
ral Dewey was confirmed yesterday by here, and he put out at considerable
the receipt of a cablegram by the Unit- risk in his large power boatlldico, with
ed fruit company from Capt. Asa a couple of men from his crew. They
Davidson. The Addie Morrell loaded a were forced to go into the very teeth of
cargo of 66,000 paving blocks at Rock- the gale to reach the schooner and pass
port, Mass., for Philadelphia. Through directly over the bar on which she was
stress of weather she was obliged to | held fast.
Owing to the heavy sea ruuput into Salem and she remained there j ning the power boat could not come up
until Sept. 27th, when she reskuied her ! alongside the schooner, but anchored
passage. She ran into a series of gales under her lee. After about an hour’s
and hurricanes, which left her a sink- work the crew of the three-master got
ing hulk. The crew had* been working j their boat emptied of water and afloat
at the pumps until they were nearly 1 and, making a line fast to the schooner
exhausted, when the Dewey came ; and sending the other end on board the
along and her gallant crew came to power boat, they drifted along the line
the rescue. The loss of the Addie and were taken on board the boat by
Morrell removes another old Boston Mr. Davis and his crew. The small
vessel from the fast thinning ranks of boat in which they put off from the
American
square-riggers. She was vessel was towed astern. When the
built at Rockport in 1882, was 160 feet shipwrecked men had been taken ashore
long, 35.3 feet beam and 17 feet depth the power boat put back to the schoonof hold, with a net tonnage of 296 and a er to save wbat property was possible
Her value, prior and the clothing of the sailors, the capgross tonnage of 655.
to leaving Rockport, was about $10,000. tain’s belongings, the ship’s compass
Her cargo was valued at $3300 and was and two kittens were saved. After
this had been accomplished the lifeinsured in this city.
saving crew from the Monomoy station
South Yarmouth, Oct.8. The three- at Chatham arrived at the vessel, not
masted schooner, Charlotte T. Sibley, knowing that the crew had been taken
bound from Stockton Springs, Me., to off, but finding nothing for them to do,
New York, was wrecked on the shoals returned. Capt. Hatch comes from
off here this morning. Capt. Alton Islesboro, Me. The members of the
Hatch and the six men comprising the crew are F. L. Teague of Goldsboro,
crew were all saved, but the vessel will Me., mate; Willard Bowden of Penobprobably be a total loss. The vessel scot, Me., cook; Clifford Pendleton of
left Stockton Springs Sept. 29 with a Islesboro, Me., Otto Olsen of Provicargo of 402,000 feet of spruce lumber. dence, James Sullivan of Yarmouth
;
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to be held at Belfast, within and for saic
on the 12th day of November,A. D. 1907,

ol the clock before noon, and show caust
if any they have, why the praver of said
petition
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
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At a Probate Court held at Beil
m
the County of
Waldo, on tlien,,
October, a. D. 1007.
1 certain instrument,
purport in
Gie last will ami tesiam.
tolwell, late of Sharon Hilt. 1.,
deceased, and of the probate tin
Pennsylvania, having been present,
pose or being allowed, filed'and
Probate Court of our said
County
Ordered, That notice be given
teresteil by causing a copy o! s:
published three weeks 8iiceessiv«<!\
lican Journal, published at hr
may appear at a Probate Court
fast, within and for said Count
Tuesday of November next,at ten
before noon,and show cause, it am
the same should not be
proved a;
lowtd.
GEO. E. JOHN""
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltim
...
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WALDO SS.-ln Court of Probate
*t
fast, on the 8th day of ort.
ert F. Dunton, trustee under the

liam

S.

\

Brannagan, late of

j

Bellasdeceased, having presented his >er
administration of said trust for
Ordered, that notice there t b.
weeks successively, in The
Hepuo;.
newspaper published in Belfast
that all persons interested mav
bate Court, to be held at Belfast
of November next, and show
in,,
have, why the said account shorn.,
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNm.n
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazfi.i i>i »

]

s

l

T17ALDO 88. In Court .-r Pro!
fast, on the 8th day f
Edwin A. Porter, administrator
Albert O. Porter late .d Monui
ty, deceased, liav'ng presented :
of administration of said estate

j
)

j

Ordered, that notice thereof
weeks successively, in The
Hep il
newspaper published in Beita.-:.
that ali persons interested may ;r
bate Court, to be held at Belt';,-:
day of November next. ai,.i
they have, why the sail] aivouni -1
lowed.
GKO. E. JOl:’
\ true Copy.
Attest
Chas. P. h /ki.
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two-.(I, trustee under the last
Arey, late of Winterjiort. ms;,.
e«l. having presented his fifth
istrationnf said trust for aitow
Ordered, That notice thereot
weeks successively, in the Kepui
a
newspaper publi'shed in Belfast.
that all persons interested mav at:,
bate Court, to l»e held at Belfast. ..n tool Novembei next. at d
have, why the said account ami ;
should not be allowed.
GEi>. E.JoHNm
A true copy. Attest:
Chan. I*. Hazkli'i.ny
..

VlrALD<) SS.—In Court <>f pr
fast. ..it the 8th dav
f
Marv E. Halm and Augustine I- !
of the last will ..f Edward 1* Halm
Colnville, in said Countv. dee.-..«.
sen ted their first am! tina'l a.-eoun:
:
tion of said estate lor allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be
weeks successively in The Kepub
newspaper published in Belfast,
that all persons interested mav an.
bate Court, to be held at Belfast,
of November next, and sln.wcai:
have,why the said account should n
GEO. E. JOHNS'
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. C. Hazkltim

*\

lAXECCTOUS NOTICE. The subs,
iJ gives notice that b. has bec-n «
of the last will ami testam.

executor

FIDELIA A. CARTER, late of !
iu the County of Waldo, deceased
\
having demands against the estam
ceased are desired to present the samment, and all indebted theieto an*
make payment immediacy
Ketn 1 \
Belfast. Maine, my authorized agent.
BOBII.
Sharon, Mass October S, lift>7.
DMIXISTRATOR’8 NOTICE.

T!

il hereby gives notice that he b.<
appointed administrator, with the u
of the

estate

of

LEWIS B. MOUSE, late of Sears
in the County of Waldo, di-ceased.
All
bonds as tl e law directs
perse
mauds against the estate of said dec.
sett!*'.
sired tv) present the same !<
indebted therein are requested t<* m.«

immediately.

L. LERO\

Searsmoiit, October

8, l'.'"7.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE

Tim

hereby gives notice that be haappointed administrator, with the w:
of the estate of
GEORGIAN A 1\

JOHNSON,

late

the County of Waldo, decease*■
bonds as the law directs. All persm.
mauds against Hu* estate ot said dec.
sired to present the same for settlem
indebted thereto are requested to mal

a

in

>•

immediately.

RALPH M. JOHN.Belfast. October 8. 11)07.
DMINISTRATOK’S NOTICE

4

I!..

iiV hereby gives notice that he
appointed administrator of the estate
of
Uim
K.
DU
late
OLIVE
NCAN,
in the County of Waldo, tnceasei.

*i

<■

bonds as ti e law directs. All person- 1
mauds against the estate of said deem-*
sired to present the same for settled > m
indebted thereto are requested ti> malo

immediately.

AroiXTlNE

i-.

/1

Lincolnville, Octobers, 1907.
DM IN 18TBATUKK’ NOTICE The
hereby give notice that they have
appointed administrator of tlieestau t
HENRY D. FAT IERSON, late of I’*
4

»

A

n the County of Waldo, deceased, a",
lands as the law directs. All person.-li t'
nauds against the estate of said be.tired to present the same for scMlem.i
ill indebted thereto ate requested t" ma.
ttient

immediately.

ROBERT E Dl'M"v
WVU'.THOMI'n

Belfast, October 8, 15)07.

published

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

to our patrons in weioht

W00D 0F AU

a ['rotate Court lielil at
Heltasr, within an.l
it>i tile t tiunty ot
Waldo, on the second TuesdavJ
of October, A. 1). 1907.
certain instrument,
purporting to be the last
will and testament of Joseph
Walluutt, late
ot Searsport, in said County of
Waldo, deceased
having beeu presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to he
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Helfast. that
they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, w ithin and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
November next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if
any thev
have, why the same should not be proved approved and allowed.
CEO E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true Copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltixe. Register.
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At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of October, A. 1). 1907.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Susan J. Atwood, late
of Winterport, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persous
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
t published three weeks
successively in TheRepub1 lican
Journal, published at Belfast, that thev
! may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
to the Pacific Coast fifty years ago, older to be published three weeks successively in I Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
of November next, at ten of the clock
The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published I Tuesday
seem now an
with five- at Belfast, that they nia> appear at a Probate before noon, and show cause, if auy they have,why
Court, to be held at Belfast, within auil for said the same should not be pioved, approved and al
trains
passengers cross county, on the 12th day of November, A. I). 1907, lowed.
at ten ol the clock before
CEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
the continent.
noon, and show cause, if
A true copy. Attest:
auy they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should uot be granted.
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
Foley’s Kidney Cure will cure any case
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
At a Probate CVurt held at Belfast, within and
of kidney trouble that is not beyond medifor the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
Chas. P. Hazfltine, Register.
cal aid. R. II Moody.
of October, A. 1). 1907.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, witnin ana tor
4 certain instrument,
purporting to be the last
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of Octo
-.“I will and testament of Catherine I. Hill, late
her, A. D. 1907.
of Searsport, in said Counry of Waldo, deceased,
A BRA HAM DODGE, widower of Melissa M.
having been presented tor probate
^ Dodge, late of Islesboro, in said County of
Ordered, That notice be given to ail persons inW'a1il«>t deceased, having presented a petition terested by causing a cp\
of this order to be
praying foranallowai.ee out of the personal es- published three weeks successively in The Retate of said deceased.
publican Journal, published at* Belfast, that
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice vo they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belall persons interested by causing a
within and for said Countv, on the second
copy of this fast,
order to be published three weeks
ot November next, at ten of the clock besuccessively Tuesday
in Ti e Republican Journal,a newspaper
fore noon, ami show cause, if any they have,
published
why
at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate the sauu- should not be proved, approved and alCourt, to be held at Belfast, within ami for said lowed.
on
the
12th
CEO.
E. JOHNSON, Judge.
County,
day of November, A. D. 1907,
at ten of the clock belore noon and show
A true copy. Attest:
cause,
if any they have, why the prajer of said
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
petitioner should not be granted.
to
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
di
ii'iue court
iit-m at
i.eiiast, witIim and
A true copy. Attest:
for ilie County *>1 Waldo, on the second Tuesday
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
i
of Oct-.her, A. 1). 1907.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the iast
l-o,—
v.uuH in
luuaie, ii**i*i ;u i-ei
If rheumatism continues to spread as it has in
I f
fast, on the 8th day of October, 1907. Harry A will aud testament *»f .Julia A 11.dev, late .*f
\V. erriman ai d Margaret A. Marshall,adminis- Winterport, iu said County of Waldo, deceased,
the past few stars, it would seem as
though we trators, with the will annexed, on the estate of having been presented for probate.
would before long become a nation of
cripples Sarah Herriman, late of Stockton Springs, in said
Ordered, "1 hat notice be given to all persons in
Can ty, deceased, hiving presented their first terested by causing a copy m this order to lie
The terrible destructiveness of this disease is
of administration of said estate for alpublished three weeks successively in The Repubapparent on every side of us. Ahnost nine out of account
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
lowance.
ten of the cripples one meets had their affliction
Ordered. That notice tnereof l»e given, three may appear at a Probate < ourt. to be held at Belbrought on by Rheumatism. How'many thou- ve« ks successively, m The K« publican Journal, a fast, within and for said County, on the second
<»: November next, at ten *.i
the clock
sands more there are that are hopelessly bed
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, Tuesday
rid. that
all persons interested may attend at a Pro- before i.oou, and show cause, it any they have,
den and whom we never see. Rheumatism, from
the
same should not be proved, approved
why
ate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 12th
day aud allowed.
the very nature of thefdisease. can never cure of November next, and show cause,if any they
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
said account should not be allowed.
itself, and if neglected is bound to grow worse have, why the
A true copy.
Attest:
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
( has. p. Hazeltixe, Register.
rather than better. If you ever have any twinges
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltise, Register.
of Rheumntism go to your druggist and get a
At a Probate Court held at i.eiiast, within and
bottle of Uric-O, the wonderful new Rheumatic
for the Countv <>f Waldo, on the Sth day of
1I7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belli fast, on the8th cay of October, 1907. Claia
Specific. It will cure you and it is the only treatOctober, A. 1). 1907.
ment in the world that will cure you permanently G. Perkins, widow of Lemuel D Perkins, late of
C. MeKENNKY, mother of Charles O.
Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceased, hav
McKennev, late of Woodstock, N. H., decent*and thoroughly. Uric-0 cures by its direct action
mg presented a petition praying for an allowance ed. having presented a petition
J
praying that she
on the muscles, blood and kidneys.
It seeks out out of the personal estate of said deceased.
may be appointed administratrix of the estate of
he poisonous Uric and Rheumatic Acid and
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three said deceased.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
drives it from the system and it is only a treatment
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, all persons interested by causing a copy of this
of such a nature that will ever cure Rheumatism. that
all persons interested may attend at a Pro- order to be
published three weeks successively in
I in intents and plasters only serve t-> drive it from bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
jf November next, and show cause, if any they at
one spot to another.
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
They never cure Rheumathe
said
account
should
not
be
have, why
allowed.
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
tism, because it is primarily a blood disease, and
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
County, on the 12th day of November,A. 0.1907,
A true copy.
until the blood is cleared from the poison, a cure
Attest:
at ten of the clock before noon, ami show cause,
Chas p. Hazeltine, Register.
if au\ they have, why the prayer of said petitioncannot take place.
er should not be granted.
There never was a case of Rheumatism that
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
Uric-O could not cure and you should not put off'
A true copy. Attest:
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of Octaking it. You can test Uric-0 free of charge if |
tober, A. D. 1907.
Ciias. P. Hazeltixe. Register.
you wish. Just cut out this advertisement and I
DOW NICHOLS, executrix of the
last will of Myra M. Dow,late of Searsport, in At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
send it to the Smith Drug Co., 239 Smith Fldg
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presentfor the County of Waldo, on the Sth day of
Syracuse, Ts\ Y., together with your name and the ed a petition
praying that the actual market value
October, A. D. 1907.
name of your druggist, and state that you have
of the property ot said deceased now in her
VPTLLlAM F. TRIGGS, brother of Henry H.
hands subject to the pa>mentof the collateral
never used Uric-0 and would like to try it They
Vf
Triggs, late ol Bel last, in said County of
inheritance tax, the persons interested in the
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
will give you free, through your druggist, a 75 succession
thereto, and the amount of the tax
he may be appointed administrator
cent bottle, which you cau test and try to your thereon, may be determined by the Judge of Pro- praying that
of the estate of said deceased.
bate.
own satisfaction.
That the said pci*: tier give notice to
Ordered,
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to all
Urio-0 is sold and personally recommended in
persons interested by causing a copy of this
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
jrder to be published three weeks successively in
Belfast by K. H. Moody.
order to be published three weeks successively in
l'he Republican Journal, a newspaper published
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
to be held at
within and for said
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said Court, on the 12th Belfast,
County,
day of November, A. 1). 1907
County, on the 12th day of November. A.D. 1907, at
ten ol the clock before noon, and show cause,
at ten of the clock before noon, and snow cause, it
it any they have, why the prayer ol said petitionany they have, why the prayer of said petitioner er should
not be granted.
should not be grained.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
A
true
Attest:
copy.
At a Prohate Court held at Belfast, within and
P. Hazeltixe, Register.
Cuas.
Chas. P. Hazeltike, Register.
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tucs
day of October, A. D, 1907.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
certain instrument purporting to be the last At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of Octofor the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
will and testament of William H. Nickerson,
ber, A. L). 1907.
October, a. D. 1907.
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deG. RICE, Wendell P. Rice and
E. MAYO, guardian of Isabelle S. Mayo
ceased, having been presented for probate.
Joshua (». Rice, executors of the last will
and Emery E Mayo, minors of Belfast, in
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inR. Rice, late of Northport, in said
of
Caroline
of
Waldo, Laving presented a peti*
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub- said County
County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented a
lished three weeks successively in the Republican tion praying for a license to sell at public or pripetition praying lor a license to sell at public or
sale and convey certain real estate of said
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap- vate
private .-ale and convey certain real estate of said
described in said petition.
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, minors,
deceased, described iu said petition.
within and for said County, on the second Tuesinuivic
jicutiwuci
day of November next, at ten of the clock before to all persons interested by causing a copy of the [ U1UCICU, IU»
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to bo published three weeks successively in
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
order to tie published three weeks successively m
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
the Republican Journal, a newspaper publishat Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said ed at Belfast, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, withChas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
County, on the 12th day of November, A.D. 1907,
ou the
12th day
in and lor said county,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
TT/'ALDO SS.—fu Court of Probate, held at B< l if any they have, why the prajer of said petition- of November, A. 1). 1907, at ten of the clock
f?
fast, on the 8th day of October. 1907. Ben- er should not be granted.
belore noon, and show cause, ii any they have,
jamin F, Rice, administrator ou the estate of
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
Fannie U Shure, late of Stockton Springs, in
A true copy. Attest:
granted.
said County, deceased, having presented his final
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Ciias. P. Hazeltike, Register.
account ol administration of said estate for alA true copy. Attest:
lowance.
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
weeks successively, in 'lire Republican Journal, a
At a Prot-ai© Court held at Belfast, within and I
October, A. D. 1907.
for the County of Waldo, on the 8tli day of
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
E. DUNTON. guardian of Grover C.
that all persoiis interested may attend at a ProOctober, A. D. 1907.
Dunton and Frank Dunton, minors of Belfast,
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12t,h day
L. MOORE, guardian of Irving H.,
of November next, and show cause, if any they in said County of Waldo, having presented a peHaruld A. and Gladys Moore, minors of
for
a
license
to
sell
at
or
public
have, why the said account should not be al- tition praying
in
said County of Waldo, having pro
Frankfort,
lowed.
private sale and convey certain real estate of said seated
a petition praying for a license to sell at
minors, described in said petition.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
and
sale
convey certain real estate of said
private
A true copy. Attest:
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to minors, described in said petition.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
That
the said petitionergive notice to
Ordered,
three weeks successively in
order to be
this
NOTICE. The subscriber
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published all persons interested by causing a copy of
to
be
order
published three weeks successively iu
hereby gives notice that she has been duly at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate !
published
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said The Republican Journal, a newspaper
appointed administratrix of the estate of
that they may appear at a Probate
County, on the 12th day of November, A. D. 1907, I at Belfast,
SELDEN HANCOCK, late of Burubam,
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
in the County of Waldo, .deceased, and given if
on the 12th day of November, A. D. 1907,
County,
the
of
said
have,
why
any they
prayer
petitionbonds as the law diiects. All persons having er should Dot be
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
granted.
demands against the estate of said deceased
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
are desired to present the same for settlement,
should not be granted.
A true copy. Attest:
ano all indebted thereto are requested to make
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Chas. P. Hazeltike, Register.
A true copy. Attest:
payment immediately.
SARAH S. HANCOCK.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelBurnham, October 8,1907.
fast, ion the 8th day jof October, 1907.—
NOTICE. The subscriber
NOTICE. The subscriber
Frank L. Hopkins, guardian of Thomas Kenney
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap- of Frankfort, in said County, having presented
administrator with the will annexed
appointed
of
the
for
allowance.
administrator
estate
of
of
his Anal account
guardianship
pointed ancillary
of the estate of
HELEN B. LAWRENCE, late of East Greenwich,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
MARY D. COTTRELL, late of Belfast,
a
Rhode Island, deceased, and given bonds as the weeks successively, iu The Republican Journal,
in Belfast, in said County,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
law directs. All persons having demands against newspaper published
at
a
Proattend
bonds as the law directs. All persons having dethe estate of said deceased are desired to pre- that all persons interested may
12th day
mands against the estate of said deceased are desent the same for settlement, and all indebted bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
and all
if
and
show
cause,
any they sired to present the same for settlement,
thereto are requested to make payment imme* of November next,
the said account should not be allowed. indebted thereto are requested to make payment
of
have,
why
to
William
Vaughan
Belfast,
Maine,
diataly
E.
GEO.
JOHNSON,
Immediately.
Judge.
my authorized agent.
CHARLES R. COOMBS
A true copy. Attest:
DANA LAWRENCE.
Belfast. September 10,1907.—8w41
Cbaj. P. Hazeltike, Register.
B.
East
September 10,1907.

day

,evel)

=

=

A DISCOUNT of 2Sc. per ton from above
delivery of coal.

Capt. L. M. Partridge, with whom he
carried on a correspondence for
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami
more than half a
century. Capt. Parfor the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
tridge returned to Maine after one year October, A. D. 1907.
G. COOKSON, administrator of the
spent in “the diggings.” Mr. Daniel OJOSEPH
estate of Benjamin M. Cooksou. late of MonThompson came back after accumulat- roe, m said County of Waldo, deceased, havingpresented a petition praying for a license to sell
ing a compentency; and one by one the at
public or private sale and convey certain real
estate of said deceased, described in said
returned
to
dwell
in
the
petition,
Pine
majority
That the said petitioner give uotice tc
Tree State. Many features of the trip allOrdered, interested
persons
by causing a copy of this

It costs a quarter when our team
At football takes a crack.
But any boy who tackles mt

per ton,

=

.. v-

has

AND JEDDO LEHIGH

____

-PRICES-

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within an.I toi
the County of Waldo,on'the 8th day of October, A. D. 1907.
of
five
reached
the
passage
covmonths,
R. COOM PS, guardian of Svlvauui
eted San Francisco July 12th, all in good pHARLES
\J G. Cottrell of Belfast, in said County of Wal
do, having presented a petition praving for r
health. Of these nine young men who licet
se to sell at public or private sale and convex
went from Prospect, five are still living. certain real estate ot said ward, described in sail
petit iou.
Mr. Cox remained in California, alOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice t<
_1. j:_j
all persons interested by causing a
l.oivu
lUI
v.fr
copy of thii
lllllllllg, anu fitorder to be published three weeks successively ii
gaged in various mercantile persuits, The Republican Journal, a newspaper publishet
a: Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probatt
which iiave brought him
and

wealth,

■

T

THE BELFAST FUEL & HAY
CO.

would be

tickets

much of his time is now spent with his
wife in travel.
Several visits have
been made to his early companion,

—

ments

delay

V

Therefore,

industrial and

Our Stockton Springs correspondent
writes: The recent visit of James W.
Cox from California to Maine recalls
a long ago incident to
many old residents of our town (Prospect at that
time) in the days of the great rush to
the then newly discovered gold fields
of the Pacific coast. January 19,
1852,
Capt. Richard T. Grant, Elisha Grant,
Capt. Jeremiah Mudgett, L. M. Ellis,
,Capt. Louis M. Partridge, Enos Clark,
Daniel Thompson, King B. Crockett
and Eben Page took the steamer Eastern Star at
Saudypoint for Boston.
James W. Cox and Lyman Collins joined the party in New York, making a
merry company of eleven, full of anticipatious and youthful cheer. As a long

Your Winter's Coal

Buy

dez, for

EDUCATION FOR THE FARM.
we should strive in every
way to aid in the education of the
farmer for the farm, and should shape
our school system
with this end in
view, and so vitally important is this
that, in my opinion, the Federal government should cooperate with the
State governments to secure the needed change and improvement in our
schools.
It is significant that botli
from Minnesota and Georgia there
have come proposals in this direction
in the appearance of bills introduced
into the National Congress. The Congressional land grant act of l>52 accomplished much in establishing the
agricultural colleges in the several
'tates, and therefore in preparing to
turn tlie system of educational training for the young into channels at once
broader and more practicable
and
what 1 am saying about agricultural
training really applies to all industrial
But die colleges can not
training.
reach the masses, and it is essential
that the masses should be reached.
Such agricultural High schools as tiiose
in Minnesota and Nebraska for farm
boys and girls, such technical High
schools as are to be found, for instance,
in botli St, Louis and Washington,
have by their success shown that it is
entirely feasible to carry in practical
fashion the fundamentals of industrial
training into the realms of our secondary schools. At present there is a gap
between our primary schools in country and city and the industrial collegiate course, which must he closed, and
it necessary the nation must help the
<tate to close it. Too often our present schools tend to put altogether too
great a premium upon mere literary
education, and therefore to train away
from the farm and the shop.
We should
reverse
ti.is
process.
Specific training of a practical kind
should be given to the boys and girls
who when men and women are to make
up the backbone of this nation in mechanical industries, in arts and trades;
in short, who are to do the duty that
should always come first with all of us,
the duty of home-making and homekeeping. Tou narrow a literary education is, for most men and women, not a
real education at all; fora real education should tit people primarily for the

Customers.

Who Went to California in 1852.

ousness

t

our

We are pleased to auuounce that Foley’s
Honey and Tar for coughs, colds and Inug
troubles is not affected by the National
P.ure Food and Drug law as it oontains no
opiates or other harmful drugs, and we
recommend it a9 a safe remedy for children
and adults. R. U. Moody.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

The

sub-

hereby gives notice that he has hem
ippointed administrator of the estate ..1
WILLIAM W. BARNES, late ot " a;
li the County of Waldo, deceased, and

jondsasthe law directs. All personsluivn
uands against the estate of said deceasei
t, 111
jired to present the same for set Lie n
indebted thereto are requested to make pa;.'
HAKM
W.
CHARLES
immediately.
Waldo, October 8,1907.
A

DMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The

[

subs.

hereby gives notice that she has been
ippointed administratrix of the estate oi
SARAH HANSON, late of Jackson,
n the County of Waldo, deceased, and

C\

having

Minds as the law directs. All persons
mauds agaiust the estate of said deceased
u.<'
iesired to present the same for settlement,
ill indebted thereto are requested to mak. pay
ment

immediately.

Jackson, October 8,1907.

LIZZIE J.

STILLS.

For Over Sixty Tears.
and Well-Tried Remedy.
;nslow’s Soothing,Syrup has been
over sixty vears by millions of
for their children while teething,
It soothes the child,
I feet success.
:lit- gums, allays all pain, oures
is
the
and
best
i,
remedy for Diarpleasant to the taste. Sold by
in
every part of the world,
•ive cents a bottle. Its value is inGuaranteed under the Food
n Act, .June
30th, 1906, Serial

ii,*1)
u

a

WILLIAMS’ K1UNKI PILLS.
Have you uegiected your Kidneys? Hav(
you overworked your nervous system ant
caused trouble with your kidneys ami
bladder? Have you pains in loius, side
back, groins and bladder? "Have you a
nabby appearance of the face, especially
under the eyes?
Too frequent a desire tt
pass urine? If so, Williams' Kidney Pills
will core you,—at Druggist Price 50c?

they

mamma,” replied the
“Why, only last night he
m-artUj at one ol papa’s alleged
hicago News.

iiv

are,

'uhter.

DEAR OLI) MOTHER,

Ills

old mother, who is now eighty
"ill, thrives on Electric Hitters,”
H.
W.
Brunson of Dublin, Ga.
taken them for about two years
■> s an excellent
appetite, feels
a sleeps well.”
That’s the way
’litters affect the aged, and the
pi results follow in all cases of
leak ness and general debility,
children, too, are greatly
any
led by them. Guaranteed also for
iver and kidney troubles, by R.
Druggist. 50c.
u

I'asterlot (discussing

Belfast

No false pretence lias marked the career
Ely s Cream Balm. No idle promises id
rewards for cases it will not cure. Being
entirely harmless, it is not responsible like
the catarrh snuffs and
powders, for minds
shattered by cocaine. The great positive
virtue of Ely’s Cream Balm is that it
speedily and completely cures nasal catarrh and
hay fever. Back of this statement is the
testimony of thousands and a reputation of
many years’ success. All druggists, 50c.,
or mailed
by Ely Bros., 50 Warreu street,
New \ ork.
of

literature

hum—all about swattin’ and biffin'

I-.'ii
I

! too it
f it

it t' be a Jersey story, from
’Twuz called ‘The Three
Fuck.

OUT OF SIGHT.

sight, out of mind,” is an old
applies with special force

sayto a

slurs

came

over in

the Maytiow-

were

k well, eat well or feel well with
Ail feeding y our body. Keep the
with Burdock Blood liitters.
take exercise, keep eleau and
.ive long life.

lias

prevailed, telegraphed

his client, by
tliat the jury

■

The above design is by the McCall Co. of New York, Fashion Publishers and
Manufacturers of McCall Patterns.

an

way of auuounchad found in his

immediately,”

answered

New York Fashions.

the

I/aw.

i
V

1(1 MINAL ATTACK.

<

citizen is frequently made
v irently useless little tube called
Mix.
it's generally the result
•d constipation, following liver
King’s New Life Tills regulate
i■:event appendicitis, and establuibits ot the bowels. 25c. at
“!> 's drug store.

New

mvc

■

began
“they say all

ow,"

the sentimental
world loves a

Skitts.

Great

Trimmings.

Favor.

Contrasting

Waists.

Sleeves.

Braiding In
Millinery.

Filet Lace.

[Correspondence of The .loarnal.j
The never-to-be settled question of
skirts comes up each season, and while
the plaited skirt stili holds good, all the

imported

costumes have gored circula
This is more in accordance with

eevish and restless, and don’t
out worrying night and day
-t give
it a little Ua seas wee t,
is a corrective for the stomachs
! children.
Contains no harm•Id by R. H. Moody.

;

an old style

revived

Sleeves of

be

seen

this

Verona Clarke.

TRIMMINGS.

il

■

wit

.Braid and braiding are equally stylish, and appropiiate to almost any and
all garments. Many skirts are entirely
without ornamentation, or fancy braid
queer. Tell them after the
'.hat your love is growing cold may be used to a moderate extent.
>r glance lip from the paper.”
On a champagne-colored broadcloth
o t! them the
soup is getting cold
111}*

1

about ten feet.”—Detroit

have any trouble to get. ehil'ake Kennedy’s Laxative Cpugli
l hey like it because it tastes near.napie sugar. Kennedy’s Laxative
yrup is a safe, sure and prompt
for coughs and colds and is good
member of the family. Sold by
v* r

•ody.
calling on a neighbor.
'he remarked, “when we lived in

had to borrow rubber
"iir entertainments.”
ie started the seen
better days
Louis Times.
we never

1

true constipation cure must betlung, healing action when it enutli.
Hollister’s Rocky Moun-

*stores the whole system t" a
:mal condition. 35 cents, Tea

R. il. Moody.

young Goldrox
was her maiden

has taken a
name?
maiden aim seeu s to have
airy Goldrox, and she proved an
-;ood shot for a woman.—Tidit

TELLS HOW TO MIX IT.
Directions to Prepare Simple, Yet Remarkable Home Mixture.

A well-known authority on Rheumatism
gives the readers of a large New York daily
paper the following valuable, yet simple
and harmless prescription, which any one
can easily prepare at home:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce;
terie beit, aud the entire jacket is covCompound Kargon, one ounce; Compound
ered by edgewise braiding in self-color,
nip Sarsaparilla, three ounces.
Mix by shaking well in a bottle, and take
offering a decided contrast to the per- a teaspoonful after each meal
and at bed-

the

waist,

a

species

of

blouse,

opens
down tlie frout with a short skirt at
back and front confined bv a passamen-

time.
He states that the ingredients can be obtained from any good prescription pharmacy at small cost, and, being of vegetable
extraction, aie harmless to take.
that ol the shirt-w aist.
This pleasant mixture, if taken regularly
'ora few days, is s-id to overcome almost
THl SVKFLICK FRONT.
The pain and
any case of Rheumatism.
While this attractive style is prom- swelling, if any, diminishes with each dose,
until permanent results are obtained, and
inent in domestic and imported cosw ithout injuring the stomach.
While there
tumes a band of handsome trimming are many so-called Rheumatism remedies,
some
of
patent
which do
medicines,
etc.,
placed across the front gives the give
relief, few really give permanent
square neck effect which is the latest results, and the above will, no doubt, be
Parisian touch.
With some black greatly appreciated by many sufferers here
at this time.
luauiuico
me
Mujiiac mca
Inquiry at the drug stores of this neighis attained by three or four broadcloth borhood elicits the information that these
are harmless and can be bought sepafolds lapping at the front; and a Per- drugs
rately, or the druggists here will mix the
sian band across the white lace yoke, prescription for our readers if asked to.
and sometimes carried up the sides, is
FAMILY REUNIONS.
A new idea from
very effective,

fectly plain skirt. Lace fronts or
yokes and lace sleeves seem to have
settled down for a permanency equal to

uiuuuvu'w.

patiently and persistently will
obstinate cases of indigesupation, bad blood, bad liver no
"w
long standing. That’s what abroad is a dark-hued broadcloth skirt
Kimball.
The fourth annual reunion
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. and a black
jacket braided in tbe same of the Kimball fatally of Maine was held at
l ea or Tablets.
R. IL Moody.
color as the skirt. Another Parisian the residence of Eugene Achorn, Swan
1 and your wife do much rowing
Lake avenue, Belfast, Sept. 18,1907.
The
for a skirt
most

ashore ?”
the way it is spelled, but it is
-1 different.”—Houston Tost.
n

Ma’s head has gone,

happy as can be,
right, her temper bright,
“iing Hollister’s Rocky .Mountain
li is

igUl.

At.

II.

design

trimming, appropriSUUlttl
glOeUIlgd
SptMlL
ate to broadcloth, is of striped silk in chat. Abuut noon dinner was served and
the
was enjoyed by all.
In
afternoon the
two colors, put on as lengthwise straps,
address of welprogram was as follows:
aud a cutaway jacket of similar silk is come by Florenoe M. Kimball; response by
trimmed with buttons combining the George Selwin Kimball; singing by Mrs.
Sarah Rolerson and Miss Theora Pendleton ;
HUeUUlMI

two co'ors.

illUUU).

to future sou-in-law)—I tell you
~h my daughter is well educated,
■"t cook.

THE

NEWEST SKIRT.

This emanates from the artistic hand

Paquin, but is ungraceful and
altogether lacking in symmetry of outline, as the front breadth is drawn up
ike DeWitt’s Kidney and Bladder at
the sides, and lies in wrinkles aud
will get prompt relief from backik kidneys, inflammation of the crinkles while the back is quite ordinnd urinary troubles.
A week’s
ary. Novelties of any kind, especially
-A cents.
Sold by Ft. 11. Moody.
linings, command much interest at the
not looking well,
Mrs. Giles,
u
have lost a lot of flesh lately, opening of each season, and dressmaksou?”
ers are jubilant that in the advent of
that. I’ve lost me ’usband. 'E
>0 pounds when 'e died.”—Lou- “Feathersilk taffeta” they have at last
found a material especially adapted to
(• eases of constipation and nasty,
light weight petticoats, at the same
‘dachas promptly disappear when
"‘■Witt’s Little Early Kiser fills. time strong enough for waist or other
II. Moody.
linings and of fast dye. As every fashwe were married you told me you
ionable shade is represented, any color
id!'.”
i.
i remember distinctly telling is readily matched.
xm-in-Law—That doesn’t matter
"iig as she doesn’t try.—Filegende

of

1

'ied, then?"

would he a question in casuistry,
off, all right, hut] didn’t know

is
A. Edison, the great American
" says “Fully eighty per cent of the
! mankind comes from eating imi “id or to much food
; people are in1

i

MILLINERY.

The mushroom hat is evidently on
decline, and its place is being taken
by a larger flat-brimmed shape with
a rather high crown.
Ostrich plumes

the

are

the most

elegant garniture,

but the

over-iudulge themselves.” This price of handsome feathers is now proindigestion finds its beginning in hibitive, except to persons of consider-

The stomach can do
every case.
much work and no more, and when
load it, or when you eat the wrong
f food, the digestive organs cannot
do the work demanded of them.
It
uch times that the stomach needs
demands help, and warns you by

able means.

Banks

of

roses

are

an

effective trimming, aud lately fringed

do the work for the stomach. Kodol
Hus. It is a combination of natural
“ts and vegetable acids and contains
" "
juices found in a healthy stomach.
asant to take. It digests what you
su I
by R. II. Moody.

Wets

10c. and 15c.
ABE FOR SALE IN

BELFAST BY

Catarrh treatments are being mailed
:i”i mi request, by Dr. Slioop, Racine,
I tiese tests are
proving to the people
.it a penny’s cost—the great value of
ientific prescription knowu to drug- Who by special arrangement have all
the patterns all the time.
V
very where as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh
,j''"p|Jy. Sold by J. II. Montgomery, Searsp"11
R. H. Moody, Belfast.
2®-NO WAITING TO SEND.^J,

CARLE & JONES,

111

ilUU

remarks by George Selwin Kimball. The
business meeting was called to order by
Mrs. Ada Kimball and Miss Florence Kimball was chosen president, Mrs. Lizzie
Ellis secretary and treasurer. Followiug is
Mrs. 1
the committee on entertainment:
Eliza Piper, Mrs. Sarah Spencer, Mrs.
Eugene Achorn. The committee on time
and place—Mrs. Eugene Achorn, George
Selwin Kimball, Mrs. Elsie Pusenberry—
announced that next meeting would be
with Mrs. Elsie Pusenberry and Mary A.
Emery of Northport at the Emery cottage,
the first week ill September, 190S, the exact
date to be decided later. Closed by singing
“In the sweet by and by.” Those present
from out of town were: Mrs. Esther Pendle- |
ton, Caleb Pendleton, Miss Theora Pendle- I
ton and Mrs. Lucinda Boardman of* Isles-I
boro; Mrs. Edith Garland of Portland,'
George Selwin Kimball of Bangor, Mrs. j
Jennie Cutler and Helen Cutler of O.on i, :
and Miss Grace Bigelow of Fitchburg,]
Mass.

Whitmobr. The seventh annual reunion
of the Whitmore family was held in the
Grange hall, Camden, Oct. 2nd. There were
44 present and the following officers were
elec'ed : President, A. II. Whitmore, Bucksport; vice presidents, John Whitmore,
Bucksport, James A. Whitmore, Bar Harbor; Florence Whitmore, Cranston, R. I.;
treasurer, Mrs. Jennie Whitmore, Bucksport. An interesting program was rendered and songs by Dr. and Airs. Luce of Union
'were greatly enjoyed. The meeting closed
with the company singing God Be With
You Till We Meet Again. Picnic dinner
was served in the Grange hail. It was voted
to meet in Belfast Old Home Week of
next year.
HARD

des, belching, sour stomach, nausea
ligestion. You should attend to this
by taking something that will

inflow Simpson, an aged resident of
\\ inslow, died Oct. 8th at the home of his
son, E. 11. Simpson in Thorndike. Had he
lived until next March he would have been
80 years old.
Practically the whole of his
lite was spent in Winslow but a few
months ago he went to Thorndike to make
his home with his sou. Mis. Simpson died
several years ago.
lie is survived by six
children, 1). \V. Simpson, J. Hollis Simpson, li E. Simpson, Winslow; E. II. simpsou, Thorndike; Mrs. J. L. Wellman, Rochester, X Y.; Mrs. P. A. Longley, Portland.
I he funeral was held Oct. 10th at the home
of liis son in Winslow, and interment was
in the Fort Hill cemetery.

taffeta silk in two colors has been introduced, and the soft, silken threads
m., eiuest aaugiiter ot Mr. ana Mrs.
lloating together, with two or three L.■Li'»ra
0. llupkius, died at her patents’ home in
roses at the front, is
peculiarly attrac- Vinalhaven Kept. 30th after a lingering illtive.
The ultra-fashionable bat is ness. Although her health had been failing tor the past six months she showed resometimes eighteen to twenty inches markable fortitude through all her illness
and hud been confined to her bed
only a
across, these, however, are only suitable
few weeks. Miss Hopkins was a graduate
for carriage wear.
of Vinalhaven II gfc School and Castine

contrasting material will
a most economical
winter,
eeied the cynic, “but not as skirts.
fashion, and far-seeing mortals predict
-ves to hear the lover’s letters
the ideas of the fashionable dressmaker,
that fur will be largely used for this
001111.”—Baltimore American.
as manufacturers turned out the plaitThe sleeve often makes or
purpose.
w as burned terribly about the
ed skirt by the thousand, and with a
ad chest. 1 applied Dr. Thomas’
mars the costume, and, if renewed
by
The pain ceased and the shirt waist the ordinary mortal was
some handsome fabric, all is well.
The
into a
restful sleep.”—Mrs. almost
of
dressmakers.
independent
rage for filet lace shows no sign of
!anson, Hamburg, N. ^
The skirts of dresses from across the
This is simply square
abatement.
yoii get into this country?” water are
longer, but the American mesh
iter of a Chinaman. “Was it
netting with colored silk or gold
door?”
omen
open
having experienced the comfort and silver threads “darned
in,” or colugh a chink,” replied the Mou- and convenience of
short skirts may ored
ldy.—Judge’s Library.
embroidery in small designs is in
not welcome this innovation.
out of patience with the baby
equal repute.

h

the

develop

may

into

something

Shake it off at
once—ta^e a few drops of
-J0^n£0ns Anodyne Liniment on sugar and see how
quickly it will bring relief.
serious.

COUgllS
Catarrh
Cramns
p,

l>nO!era

B
B

fl

Good for external pains
ASlnma
too. For 97 vears has cured
Bronchitis prains, strains, muscular
Influenza rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago, sti'f joints, lame back,
PleUHSV
*

Trust.

Try

etc.

^B

^B

S'

^B

^B

it!

^^^B

Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act,
JuueSO, itfutJ. Serial number 618.

Newspaper Publish-

25c.

^Bf

buttle;

a

■f

I

M
I
I
I

large bottle holding three times
much, 50c. Sold everywhere.

I. S. JOHNSON & CO.,

^^B

boston, mass.

JELLY TUMBLERS!
Why pay 35c.

per dozen when you cat

get the

same

thing for 30c.

■'

slow—my dad was on
a,”—-Montgomery Advertiser.

I

The American

Don’t let a cough or a
cold get a hold on you—it

Croup
!

j

or wound that’s been treated
leu’s Arnica Salve, ft’s out of
f mind and out of existence,
it chilblains disappear under its
uenee.
Guaranteed by R. 11.
lUggist. 35c.

a

Paper

p..j0R
uOIOS

"obituary.

swashbuckler romances, I
Do you recall where the scene

those

-rs.’

The

LINIMENTI

ers’ Association has voted to take
steps
to obtain relief from the alleged
illegal
conditions under which the paper trust
has forced prices up. They charge that
the combination of paper makers has
artificially'stimulated prices and the
Andrew K. Fowles, formerly of Sears- matter is to be brought to the attention
mont, died at the home of Wyman Drink- of President Roosevelt and the Dewater at Moody
Mountain, Sunday, Sept. partment of Justice. The members of
l.>, after an illness of two years, aged G9 the
association arc pledged to give the
years, 10 months and 15 days,
lie leaves
two daughters, Mildred Anna and Clara | necessary support for legal counsel and
other
I
heUe Chaples, adopted daughter of Winexpenses in assisting the governfield Chaples, three sisters, Mrs. John Al- ment or in any private prosecution
lc nwuod, Mrs. 1). J.
Braley and J. 1*. lion- ! that mav be undertaken.
nett.
His remains were brought to Cam• ien for
interment and laid beside his wife.
-Camden Herald.
SIMPLE HOME REMEDY.

boarder)—Ther wuz one book
Hill thought a heap of, when

aav

ANODYNE

this season and won 17 cups. The
sloop was built by Herreshoff of Bristol, R. I., and launched June 7th last
She came east in the Eastern cruise
and got all the races in her class. She
then went to New York and joined the
New York cruise and took all the races
there, and when the Eastern cup was
contested for, a $1,000 trophy, the Avon
ger won it easily. Capt. Eaton sailed
the Humura last year and got every
race in her class.
The Humura was
sold last fall, and the Avenger was
built, and Capt. Eaton has broken all
records in her. Capt. Eaton is a young
man and his friends hope to see him
sailing in the contest to defend the
America’s cup some day. The New
York Yacht club members think lie is
as good a racing master as there is in
the field.
races

A weak Stomach, causing
dyspepsia, a
weak Heart with
palpitation or intermittent pulse,
always ujeans weak Stomach
nerves or weak Heart nerves.
Strengthen
these inside or
controlling nerves with Dr.
Shoop s Restorative and see how quickly
these ailments
disappear. Dr. Shoop of
Kaciiie, Wis will mail samples free. Write
tor them. A test will tell. Your
health i.>
certainly worth this simple trial. Sold by
°n^0nierJ’’ Searsport. K. II. Moody,

think the intentions of young
serious?” asked the anxious

ic

rOHNSONb

Capt. Thomas Eaton has arrived al
his home in Deer Isle from Bristol, R
I., where he has put the sloop yachl
Avenger in winter quarters. Captair
Eaton sailed the Avenger in all the

M'f'g, Co., Props., Cleveland,

^williams’

in-r, 1098.

A Deer Isle Sailur.

TIMES IN KANSAS.

The old days of grasshoppers and drouth
are almost
forgotten in the prosperous
Kansas of to-day; although a citizen of
Codell, Karl Shamburg, has not yet forgotHe says:
ten a hard time he encountered.
“I was worn out and discouraged by coughing night and day, and could find no relief
till I tried Pr. King's Sew Discovery. It
took less than one bottle to completely cure
me.” The safest and most reliable cough
and cold cure and lung and threat healer
ever
discovered.
Guaranteed by It. II.
Moody, drug store 60c and $1-00. Trial bottle free.
PeWitt’s Carbolized Witch Hazsl Salve is

good for little burns and big burns, small
scratcbes or bruises and big ones. It is
beating and soothing. Good for piles. Sold
by It. II. Moody.

Noi mat. 1'he past year she taught the intermediate giade In Vinalhaven. She was a
member of Ocea.i Bound Kebekah lodge No.
67 and at the time of her death was in office.
By hei pleasant manner and true character
she endeared herself to many and the community sympathize with liei parents and
sister in their great loss.

Yon can make a water-tight box out of
hardwood flooring, coat the inside with

Kyanize Floor Finish
fill it with water and let it stand all
day
long. Twenty-four hours of water soaking
won’t feuze the KYANIZE a bit.
When it’s
dry in an hour or two it will be os bright
as ever. KYANIZE is
water-proof—it’s made
so ou

purpose.

Look for thig
Trade-Mark on Can.

companied by

veritable cloudburst,
wind of

cyclonic

ac-

force.

A nice thing about having company is
how you can have the bathroom after they
gone.—New York Press.
llives, eczema, itch or salt rheum sets you
crazy. Can’t bear tlie touch of your clothing. Doan’s Ointment cures the most oh
stinate cases. Why suffer? All druggists
sell it.
Seaside Hotel Guest—“How big was that
sea s -ipent, and what did he look like?”
Seaside Journalist (dreamily)— “Oh, he
was about a column long, and had a fiereeloukiug display head.”—Illustrated Bits.
Don’t use harsh physics. The reaction
weakens tlie bowels, leads to chronic constipation. Get Doan’s Itegulets. They
operate easily, tone the stomach, cure con-

^
Tnflamma*
Congestions,
FEVERS,
£ (ions. Lung Fever, Milk Fever.

A. A. >
B.

B.?fSPRAI\S, Lameness, Injuries,
$ Rheumatism.

cures

C. C. ? SORE THROAT,
£ Distemper.

Quinsy, Epizootic.

cures

CUIUS} w°BM6, Dot., Grub..
cures

i Lungs, Pleuro-Pneuniouim.

F. F.> COLIC, Bellyache, Wind-Blown,
> Diarrhea, Dysentery.

H

Prevents MISCARRIAGE.

HsjKm-VEV dt BLADDER

DISORDERS.

cures

SKIN DISEASES. Mange,
S bice re, Grease, Farcy.

J. K.

I BAD COADITIOV Staring Coat,

1.1.

cures

)

are

prepared

to

<lo all kinds of

Erapdon*.

Shoeing and Jobbing
8^”Your patronage is solicited.
All those indebted to the firm of DAMON
& FI FLD are requested to settle as soon as

possible.

L. L. ROMS,
tf32

STATE OF MAINE.
Description tiled in the office of the Secretary
of State, pursuant to the provisions of section
one of chapter one hundred and twentv-n ne of
the Public Laws ol 1907, viz., for the protection
of persons engaged in buying, selling or dealing
m milk or cream in cans, jugs, bottles or jars.
Name of person, firm, association, union or corporation, engaged in buying, selling or dealing in
milk or cream in cans, jugs, bott.es or jars,
H. P. HOOD & SONS.
Principal place of business, Derry, N. H., and
Boston, Mass.
Kind of receptacle used, tin cans.
Description of the name or names, or other
marks or devices used. The first portion have a
half circular plate made of copper, with name
H. P Hood & Sons” stamped on same, soldered

the shoulders of the cans: also same name
is stamped on the shoulders of the cans and m
the handle, and the word "Registered” is stamped on shoulder of cans. The second portion are
stamped same as above with the exception of
copper plate, and the third portion are stamped
as first with exception of name on handle.
Dated this tenth day of July, 1907.
H. P. HOOD & SONS.
Signed,

By E. J. Hood. Vice Pres.

60c. each ; Stable Case, Ten Specifics, Book, &c., #7.
At druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.
Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Cor. William and John
Streets, New York.
BOOK MAILED FREE.

Weak Women
To went and ailing women, there is at least one
way to help. But with that way. two treatment*,
must be combined. One is local, one is constitutional, but both are Important, both essential.
Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Shoop's Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure—isa topical
mucous membraue suppository remedy, while Dr.
Bboop’s Restorative Is wholly an internal treatment. The Restorative reaches throughout the
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerva,
all tissue, and all blood ailmente.
The "Night Cure", as its name implies, does It*
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and Inflamed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition,
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. 8hoop*s
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general tonic
For

positive local help,

use as

wall

Dr. Shoop’s
Night Curs
R. H. MOODY, BELFAST.

i, H.

FttOa

Monday, October 7, 1907,
>

Montgomery, Searsport.

■ ■

Belfast

through trains run via Northern Maine
Junction.
departures

4W39

COTTAGE LOTS,
Any size from a few hundred feet to 175 acres
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to
Saturday Cove. Fine view of nay ami islands. I
also have a large list of city property and farms
all sizes and prices. Send for book.
F. S. HOLMES
Real Estate Agent .Belfast, Me.

FARM FOR SALE
In Montville, on Ayer’s Ridge.
Farm of the late Albert O. Porter, containing
75 acres, well divided into tillage, pasture and
woodland. Good house and barn, good well of
water, apple orchard, schoolhouse near by. It. F.
D delivery from both Liberty and Freedom. Me.;
also a telephone in the house. For terms inquire
on the place, or of
DR. EDWIN A. PORTER.
tf32
Pittsfield, Maine.
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Our Clubbing Offers. Owing to the
crowded condition ot our columns we have
had to discontinue the advertisements of
clubbing offers, and will present them
briefly here. They apply only to subscriptions paid in advance; and when payment is
made it should be stated what premium, if
any, is desired. It is also necessary to say
that none of these publications are mailed
with The Journal or from this office. We
have to pay for these publications one year
in advance, and they are then sent from
their respective offices to our subscribers.
Our clubbing offers are as follows for one
year’s subscription paid in advance:
The Journal and Farm & Home.$2.00
The Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine... 2.10
The Journal and New Idea Magazine.. 2.10
The Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.50

Kotioi Zfyapepaia Cure
Digests what

you eat.

due, $4.67.

Fred Tilt-m. Homestead farm where lie lives; 40
acres, west end G. E. Me Mister place, 5 acres
on the mount, so-called, due, $17.69.
Fred E. Whitten.
Homesteftd farm where he
lives, on the road running from Clinton to Troy;
200 acres; due, $24 75.
Wallace Pomeroy.
Homestead farm, formerly
owned by Ashley Ward; 60 acres; due, $10.50.
FR ANCKLLO CONNOR,
Collector of taxes for the town of Burnham, 1906.
October 15, 1907.—3W42
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Flag station.
Limited tickets fi<r Boston *re now sold at
from Belfast ami all stations or. Bran- I,.
Through tickets to ai. points West and \ortb
Aest. via all routes, for sale bv Lewis Sanborn.
\gent. Belfast.
geo f. kvans.
x ice President and General
Manager,
t. E. i:o.,rn»v. (ien’l Pas-;, and
Ticket Ageut.
f

EAiifEi
BANGOR DIVISION.

FOUR TRIP SERVICE.
Sailings in Effect Oct. 7. 1907.

/£
,|

■'

<•>

£
f

d;

?

»

"T*r •:
Steamers "City of Rockland" and
"City of

Bangor,"
Ke fan
W^VisflMv
ibursdAvc and
dnesid.ijs eThe
”*

den, Hocklaud and Boston

Saturdays
*

Malays.
tu r an

Racksport. Wiuterport, (Ilsimp,,^°L8ears^,tden
on signal) and
nva!

Bangui at 7.4.’>
ot st-amer from Boston

a. in.

days, Fridays and Saturdays. Tuesdays.

or

011 ar-

Wednes-

RETURNING
leave Boston, Foster’s wharf, at 5.00
Mon<lays» Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri-

Steamers

days’
0,1
on

via
at 5.30 a. m nr
arrn.il of steamer from
Boston. T msilays
and Satnrdavs.
11.00a. m.. .Mom'lajs, W.-dtiesS
*'S H,u ^Hturd iys via intermediate

er7?,.!ioc.fla?'1'

Wednesdays, Fridays

n..„;ay. Bi"Tr!lt
l

iiidiiwslU

*are
?inS*’c-Ia.ss
lt’
tut*

Relfast to Boston $3.25.
ex'\'T'r R'*e stoek. is insured against

and marine risk

FRED W, PQTE. A<'ent, Belfast, Maine

tage.

U. S Perry
Homestead farm on which he lives;
100 acres, formerly called the Elder Cook farm
on the road running from Burnnam
village to
Clinton village; due, $7.76.

AM

9 (,°
8 45

7*15

,yaterville.
Baugor.

Thorndike.

road]

Burnham.
year 1906
The following list of taxes on real estate of
resident and non-resident owners in the town of
Burnham, County oi Waldo, for the year 1906,
committed to me* tor collection for said town on
the twelfth day of May, 1906, remains unpaid;
ami notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as is suflicieut to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will be sold at public auction at the
town hall in said town, on the first Monday in
December, 1907, at 9 o’clock a. m.
William H. Hunt
House, stable and lot where
he lives; one acre, on the road running from
Burnham to Pittsfield village
N. G. Johnson. House, stable and lot in village,
where he formerly lived; seven acres, on the
mill road, so-called, bounded on the south and
east by land owned by William Cole, on the
west by land owned by Mrs. Charlotte small:

AM

..

L*,u*v

1906,
The following list of taxes on real estate oi
non-resident owners in the town of Northport
for the year 1906, committed t" me for collection
for said town on the l9ih dav of April. 1906, remains unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if
said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate raxed as is
suflicieut and necessary to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges, will be
sold at public auction at E. B. Elwell’s hall in
said town on the first Monday in December, 1907,
at 9 o’clock, a. m.:
F. S. Bachelder heirs. Dwelling house, stable
ami land at East Northport; bo aided on the
north by land of Angie Stevens and N. Witcher,
east by Penobscot bay, west by county
south by laud of Miles Bonner. Value, $_v_W
Tax, $31.24.
C. O. Page. Shaw cottage, S. S. Value. $300
Tax. $4.26. Bounded on the east bv Penobscot
bay, north by K. P. Frost’s cottage, west by
county road, south by Mrs. Asher Barton’s cot-

in the town of
Waldo, fur the

20
5 30
7 20

7 00

Portland.-.10 35

Collector’s Notice of Sale.

land situated
or
111 the County of

16
p *

7 55
you

PM

Boston, * *7:
W D

Burnham, depart.

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Northport, in the countv of Waldo, for the year

Unpaid taxes

1 08
1 30

BELFAST.

n
~.

Clinton

1906.
The fallowing list of taxes on real estat<- <>f
non-resident owners in the town ol Monroe foi
the year 1906, committed to me ?oi
<-etion 1 e
said town on the 15th day of .1.,
a. I>. ii
mains unpaid; and notice is h--reby given il [ it
said taxes, interest and charges are n *t previous
is
ly paid, so much of tin* real estate taxed
sufficient and necessary to pay the amount .iie*
therefor, including interest ami charm s. w ;!: In
sold at public auction at the Selectmen's nfii
in
said town, on the first Monday ii Decenibef. U'U7,
at nine o’clock a. m
Patterson, E H. Land and buildings, <• \: \i
ertson place; No. of lot, 36. No of range
1000; No of acies. j; value m dollars. >5 •
total value. $50: a momt ol tax dim. including interest and charges. $2 to.
staples, Warren S. Land and buildings. James
Dollifi' place; No. of range. F; No. of acres,
2'; value in dollars, $400; total value. $400;
amount of tax due, including interest and
charges, $9.26.
FRANK A. LITTLEFIELD.
Collector of Taxes of the town of Monroe.
October 12, A. D. 1907.—3w42

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE Of SALE

pit

3 XU
13 25

51«! 15

Portland.....1133

MAINE.

Mansfield Cottage. Stable and Lots, s. s. Value,
§4'10. Tax. $5.68. Bounded on the east bv Penobscot bay. north by Charles Calell’s cottage,
west by county road, south by Frank Giikev’s
heirs cottage.
Mary A. Pulsifer, Lot No. 4, Temple Heights.
Value, $50. Tax. .71. Back taxes, .$2.29.
C. O. DICKEY.
Collector of taxes for the town of Northport.
Northport. Oct. 1"., 1907.- -3W42

V M

12 1c

„nitt.,.
Burnham, arrive.
Clinton.

Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of
Lands of Nonresident Owners.
OF

A51

7 05

.v.v.v.v?32

Brooks

'Leave -Searsport 6.0J a.in., Stockton 6.10a.m.,
arriving at Bangor 7.2 7a. ui, So. Lagrange 8.03 a.
m., Dover anl Foxcroft 9.10 a. in., Greenville
10.50 a.m., Kineo, 12.40 p. m., Milo 8.05 a.iu. Mill!nocket 10.20 a. in., Ashland 1.2 8 i>. m Fort Kent
3.25 p. m., Houlton 12.25 p.m.’Fort Fairfield227
p. m.. Presque Isle 2.03 p. m., Caribou 2.30 p. in.
Leave—Searsport 3.25 p. in,, Stockton 3:40 p, in.
for and arriving at Bangor 4.55 p. m
p. m., So
Lagrange 5.29 p. m., Miio o 05 p. m., Dover 0.28
p. in., Greenville 7.5*i p. in.

STATE

BELFAST.

depart

wSfih?1"1.*1 1°
i

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Monroe, m the County of Wald<*. i r the war

) Indigestion, Stomach Staggers.

to the system.

In Effect

|W. mT BKoWN*.'General Superintendent,
GEO M. HOUGHTON.
Passenger Traffic Manager.

outo

cures

G. G.

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE

Greenville 3.55 p. in., Dov. r & Foxcroft 5.15 p. in.,
So. Lagrange 6.18 n. m., Bangor 6.55 p. m.

HUMPHREYS’
without loss of time.

41-3.

Oil and after Oct. 7.
1007, Trains connecting
Burnham end Waterville with
through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville.
Portland and
Boston, will run as lollows

m., Fort Fairfield 11.50 a. in., Houlton 2.05 p.m.,
Fort Kent 11.10 a. m., Ashland l.oi p. w., Milli-

We

28c.
headqurters for

at

nocket 4.15 p. m., Milo 5.39 p. m., Kineo t.45 pun.,

I have bought a half interest iu the firm
of DAMON «fc FIELD on Heaver street,and
have moved to Belfast to enter the shop.

out at

am

Searsport, Maine.

TELEPHONE

ARRIVALS:
Arrive—Stockton 9.50 a. in., Searsport 10.00 a.
Leaving Milo 7.20 a. in., Greenville 5.30 a m.,
Dover & Foxcroft 6.52 a m., So. Lagrange 7.56 a.
m., Bangor s.30 a. in.
Arrive—Stockton 8.10 p. in., Searsport 8.20 p.
m. Leaving Caribou 12.01 p. m
Presque Isle 12.28

At FIELD, ROGKKS & DAMOVS.

Veterinary Specifies cure diseases
of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs and
Poultry by acting directly on the sick pasts
cures

M. A. COOK,

in.

are

stipation.

Remember I

School Supplies and Souvenir floods.

i>.

tent of 810,000 was done by the wind
and rainstorm today to farms within 10
miles of this place. A number of farms
were ruined, the trees being stripped of
apples and many of them uprooted.
a

You can't beat that in price.

All

Limerick, Me., Oct. 8. Apple producers estimate that damage to the ex-

was

per doz.

At this season of the year, when a
co'.cm the lungs is so liable to develop i:.to fatal pneumonia, it is worth
v. i.ilo to know of a simple
prescription
that has been used successfully for
in
colds
years
and preventing
curing
Most of the ingredients
pneumonia.
are in every home or can be obtained
at trifling cost.
Mix well together four tablespoonsful cf -.<classes or honey and one tablespi'or.ml each of olive oil and Anodyne.
At short intervals take a teaspoonful
if the mixture, and also apply the
Anodyne externally on the throat and
chest.
Neuralgic Anodyne is a household
rcriiedy that is invaluable in curing all
aches and pains, not only of colds,
bat neuralgia, headaches, rheumatism,
toothache, bruises, sprains, cuts. etc.
A larg* bottle costs but 25 ots., and is
s Id everywhere under a guarantee to
refund the money unless it gives satisfaction.
Made
by. The
TwitchollChaniplin Co., Portland, Me.

Damage to Apple Crop.

There

buy them by the barrel. 2 barrels just received. I sell them

7'u lassos, Olive Oil anil Anodyne Cures
the Worst Colds.

The Muskrats.
The muskrats are building; tlie last
of the migrating geese have gone over;
the wild mice have harvested their
the
bees
have
acorns;
clustered;
tlie woodchucks are asleep; and the
sap in the big hickory by the side of
the house has crept down out of reach
of the lingers of the trost. I will put
on the storm-door and the double windows. Even now the logs are blazing
cheerily on the wide, warm hearth.—
Dallas Sharp, in the October Atlantic.

Table Tumblers!

*/VE
;

WANT
YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION
i

To

REPU3LICAN

THE

JOURNAL.
We
want you to take a I vantage of our com.
bination with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN’S
MAG AZINE. We have already announced
that we offer the two together for $2.10.

Regular Subscription Price $2.50.
Simple copies of Xew Idea at

this

office.

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PJ3.

C3|

Belfast, Maine.

HAMLIN’S

Insurance Agency,
STOCKTON

Writes

all

SPRINGS, MAINE,
Forms of Insurance.

with the best
at

companies
the! Htandard rates.

SURETY BONOS far Cashiers, Contractors
and Trustees.
Telephone Connection.

9tf

County Correspondence.

SEARSPOItf LOCALS.

STOCKTONJSPRINGS.

Mrs. Hattie A. Nichols is visiting friends
in Ellsworth.

Mrs. C. E. Britto and Mrs. Bradford
Blanchard spent Friday in Belfast for
shopping purposes.
Mrs. John Randel) spent Sunday in Prospect, with her daughter and husband, Clifton Eames and wife.

Mrs. Burton Larrabee was in Boston last
week on a business trip.

Ralph Tupper of Brunswick, Ga., visited
friends in town last week.
Hon. D. N. Mortland of Rockland visited
relatives in towu last week.
Mrs. Clara E. Blanchard and son Scott
arrived Saturday from New York.
Hr. George B. Tibbetts of Orrington
called ou friends in town last week.
Mrs. John Murphy returned Monday
from a visit with friends in Bangor.
Edmund G. Staples of Boston visited his
mother, Mrs. Sarah P. Staples, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Towle of Brewer
were in towu over Sunday visiting relatives.
and Mrs. Worden of sch. AddiE. Bullard left Friday to visit friends in
St. John, N. B.

Capt.

son

Mrs. Mary Kane left Monday for Rockland, where she visited her niece, Mrs.
Charles Cables.
The Penobscot Coal Co. loaded schooner
Stormy Petrel Monday with bituminous coal
for Oastine parties.
Ernest Nickerson of Portland was the
guest last week of his brother, Percy Nickerson, on Howard street.
Miss Joanna C. Colcord of Orono visited
her parents, Capt. and .Mrs. Lincoln A. Colcord, on Main street, last week.
Thomas T. Whittier, civil engineer, of
New York, visited his uncle, Capt. Charles
A. Whittier, on Reservoir street, last week.
Mrs. Rrosseau, who has been taking a vacation, wiki be at her rooms over Mrs. H. S.
Beals millinery store for the remainder of
the month.

Mrs. W. J. Creamer, accompanied by her
son
Walter, left Monday for a ten days’
visit in Boston and viciDity.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet this,
Thursday, afternoon with Mrs. Frank A.
Patterson. All are cordially invited.
Mrs. VY. H. Reed, Jr., has returned from
Milo, her husband having been transferred
to another section of the railroad for the

present.
The big auxiliary schooner Northland
is now at Cape Jellison loading potatoes,
and considerable shipping is arriving and

departing.
The house, formerly the brick cottage on
Church st. (now a wooden building) has
been bought by Mr. George Lathrop from
Mrs. llearin.

Maple

....

FREEDOM.

Mrs. Ferror of Ripley has been visiting
her son, Mr. A. E. Linscott.Many ol
the farmers are taking their potatoes to
market.--.Miss Wells, who has been visiting at D. W. Dodge’s, has returned to Charmoot, Mass....G. E. Bryant has been out ol
towu for a few days—Mrs. Cora Spinney
has returned from Unity....Apple buyers
are in town paying *2 a barrel—W. R.
Spinney has returned to his school in North
Bridgton which had been closed on account

Bl'RNHAM.

Franklin Lane, a former resident of this
place, is critically ill at his home in Waterville_Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Kimball visited friends in Madison and Skowhegan recently... .Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Holt of
St. Albans visited Mr. aud Mrs. Wm. H.
Kimball at Mrs. Holt’s old home Oct. 13th.
_Porter Kimball of St. Albans is working
for his father, Wm. H. Kimball, in this
place...• Martin Parks of Pittsfield has a
large force of men and teams harvesting his
45-acre patch of potatoes on the Horseback road-Mrs. Belle Reynolds was in

street.

Bradford Blanchard spent Sunday
at Saiulj point, the guest of her sister and
husband, Charles Heath and wife. She returned Monday.
Mrs.

We are glad to be able to report Mrs.
Everett Staples as convalescing from her
quite severe ill-turn of last week,hoping she
may soon be out again.
There was a pleasant social dance in
Denslow hail Friday evening, for the beneMusic
fit of our newly organized band.
was furnished by Hicks’orchestra.
Mrs. Charles Devereaux, accompanied by
her mother, Mrs. John M. Ames, (eft Mon-

Ti ttsfield Monday, shopping.

day for Boston, en route to Montclair, N.
J., to join her husband at Jheir home.

Capt. Lincoln AN Colcord of steamer
American of the American-Hawaiian line,
returned t« New York Friday after spending a few days at home.

Mrs. T. P. Moody has gone to Boston for
a two weeks’visit—Miss Minnie Prescott
will have her millinery opening Oct. 22nd.
MrS.'^li. G. Cobb of Chicago is the gnest
of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Cobb....Mrs. Lucinda Fletcher of Belfast is visiting her brother, H. E. Holmes.

PROSPECT FERRY.

Simeon Ellis and wife of Stockton visited
Capt. and Mrs. Elden Shute arrived home
Saturday. Mrs. S. joined her husband in Mrs. L. D. Berry last Sunday—Mrs. M.A.
the
Celia
on
the
vessel,
F.,
Boston, coming
Littlefield, who had been visiting in Banto Frankfort, where she is loading stone.
Capt. William R.Gilkeyof the Searsport Capt. S. will be at home until the schooner gor and Brewer for two weeks, returned
House stable has moved from his farm on is ready for sea.
home Oct. 10th.Miss Ellen Ileagan Is
Mt. Ephraim street to the Ford house on
Miss Mary Ilichborn left Wednesday visiting relatives in Bangor and Brewer_
Main street for the winter.
morning to attend as a delegate from the Mrs. W. D. Harrinian and son, Evander,
Sch. Addison F„ Bullard, Capt. Worden, Current Events Club, to the annual session
were in Bangor last Saturday, shopping_
arrived Oct. 10th with 2,500 tons of coal of the State Federation of Women’s Clubs in
She J. A. Pierce and wife have gone to housefrom Newport News for the Penobscot Augusta, October 16th, 17th and 18th.
will return Friday evening.
Coal Co., at Mack’s Point.
keeping iu Sandy point—Miss Alice HarriMrs. G. M. Houghton came down from man is working for Dr. J. A. Pieroe of
Joseph Harding, who has been visiting
his mother, Mrs. Nancy J. Kimball, on Bangor last Friday morning to spend the Sandypoint....Mrs. G. B. Brown visited reLeach street, returned to his home in Roch- day with the Misses Ilichborn of Church
latives in Belfast for several days th18
street—it being the birthday anniversary of
ester, N. Y'., last Saturday.
Miss Faustina—and left for home by the week_Mrs. Alex West of Frankfort visitof
Station
officer
4,
S.
James
Orr, police
ed her brother, G. B. Brown, several day s
afternoon train.
Boston, and his daughter, Miss Gertrude,
arrived Friday and are the guests of Mrs.
Mrs. Angie G. Mudgett left by early last week.... Miss Ellen Ileagan entertainCharles A. Webber ou Park street.
train, Saturday morning, to visit her niece, ed the Ladies’ Club, Oct. 9th...,..Mrs.
Mrs. Fred E. Bean in Hollowed, and to at- Orchard Grant visited relatives in WinterJohn Robertson of Cambridge, .Mass.,
tend the session of the State Federation of
was the guest last week of his brother,
Women’s clubs in Augusta, to which she is port lsat week.
William R. Robertson, Jr., book-keeper of
a delegate from the Current Events Club of
ISI.ESBOKO.
the Penobscot Coal Co., at Mack’s Point.
our village.
Pendleton
Mrs.
Nathan
died
last
Sch. Northland, Capt. M. G. Dow, finishwas a good attendance last ThursThere
ed discharging coal Oct. 10th at the Penobmorning from blood poisonat the social and card party, Saturday
evening
day
for
scot coal dock and sailed the same day
The trouble began with a sore on her
under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid So- ing.
Cape Jellison to load potatoes for New ciety in Hichborn Hall, all pronouncing it a foot and her
general condition was such
York.
Ouee in two weeks
very pleasant affair.
that the doctors could not advise amputathe
w
ill
be
disthese companies
given through
Sch. Chester R. Lawrence finished
tion. She leaves a husband, one daughter
charging phosphate at the American Ag- eomiug winter.
three sons. The funeral was held at
ricultural Chemical company's wharf at
arrived from New York last and
Ginn
George
same
the
Mack’s Point Oct. 10th and .-ailed
Thursday to join his wife and little daugh- the Baptist church lasL Sunday morning at
for
Rock
port.
day
ter at the home of his mother-in-law, Mrs. 9.30 o’clock, the Kev. A. G. Warner officiatCapt. Albert T. Whittier, formerly of sell. Susie A. Rendell, for a brief visit. Mrs. G. ing....One of the old historic landmarks of
of
will soon go to New York for the winter,
taken
command
James \Y. Paul, Jr., has
our town was destroyed by
die Monday
the sell. Robert Graham Dunn of Boston although she may not accompany her husafternoon, wlieu the old Joe Bnardman
and will proceed from there to Philadelphia band on his return.
to load coal for Bangor.
Mrs. Sarah R. Clifford came from Orring- bouse burned to the ground. This Mr.
( apt. Melvin E.
Boardman was a member of the Boston Tea
Eugene P. Carver, Esq. with a party of tou, Monday, to visit at
Boston capitalists was in town Saturday Coicord's before going to Brooklyn, X. Y., Party and came here to escape the venand
husher
with
to
her
home
cfc
daughter
the
Carter
with
on business connected
w ife.
Old as- geance of the Governor after participating
Corey potato house at Cape Jellison. They band, Frank A. Colcord and
in that mi morable event. Will llaj ties and
vi.-ited Cape Jellison in the forenoon and sociate? gladly welcome her in our village,
so long hei pface of residence.
family had been occupying the house, but
returned to Boston on the afternoon boat.
The potato business is rushing at the were all out at this time. Very likely the
lion. Edgar F. Hanson of Belfast adThe ire caught from the stove, as it was a
dressed a fair-sized audience in Union Hall great Wiirehouse at Cape Jellison.
Flanders and
Music was furnished superintendents, Messrs.
last Friday evening.
windy day and they might have neglected
by the Seal>po:t band. Mr. Hanson dis- Pitcher, are hustling and allow no grass to to close the diaughts.
Che former has
cussed the electric road, the steel bridge grow under their feet.
charge of shipping the tubers, amt the latover the Passagassawakeag, and solicited
ter «»f receiving and storing them.
subscribers for a weekly newspaper.

Searsport House, after being thorrenovated and the interior re-paintvarnished, was re-opened to the publoth by its former proprietor, \\. E.
Cri innell, who lias closed his residence, the
Biookside, on steamboat avenue and moved his family to the hotel.
George W. Nickerson, Jr. while digging a
trench Saturday, from a spring iu VV. IS.
CarletuiTs pasture for laying a pipe to connect the spring with his house, dug an eel
out of the spring which was 2$ feet in length and weighed about 4 lbs. This spring is
The
ough \
eu and
lic Oct.

inn
one

j

r

C alderwood-Curtis. A very quiet home
wedding took place Oct. 9th at the home of
Capt. and Mrs. E. 1). P. Nickels on Main
stieet when their niece Hope Mary, the
daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Henry G. Curti-.was united iu marriage with Dr. Edward
>uazey Calderwood of Roxbury, Mass.
OoP the immediate friends of the contracting parties were present. The ceren
ny was performed by Rev. R. G. liarbutt. Dr. and Mrs. Calderwood left in the
afternoon on a honeymoon trip for Moosehead Lake and otner points in Northern
Maine.
MUCH CONCERN FELT.
Ordinary

Method*

for

Treating Catarrh

Recent statistics showing an increase in
catarrh have shaken the confidence of medical men in the usual prescriptions to safeguard human health from the ravages of
this disease.
When stomach dosing proved ineffective,
it was natural to look for some other treatment, and it is believed that in llyoemi an
absolute cure for ail catarrhal troubles has
at last been found.
Breathed through a
naat pocket inhaler, its healing medication
reaches every spot v\here there are catarrhal germs, destroys them, prevents their
future growth, and soothes the irritated
mucous membrane so that relief is felt almost instantly, while lasting cure is practically sure to follow.
The complete
Hyomei outfit costs but
$1.00, and is sold by R. H. Moody under an
absolute agreement to refund the money if
it does not give satisfaction. It is the only
cure for catarrh that has ever been sold
under a guarantee to cost nothing unless it
cures, but R. H. Moody has so milch faith
irt it:, power to cure all catarrhal troubles
that he is willing to take the risk, so if Hyomei does not help you, there will not be a
penny’s expense. Get an outfit at once on
this liberal plan.
The

Woes

of

“1 suppose you uoted the disposition to
make class distinctions in Europe?”
“No” answered Mrs. ( uiurox, in a tone of

“Europeans

seem

1

Capt. Edmund Hichborn arrived October
10th from Portland, where his vessel, sch.
John E. Develin, is discharging coal, to
call upon his invalid mother, Mrs. Robert
Hichborn. lie left Monday to rejoin his
vessel, his sister, Miss Nellie Hichborn,
accompanying him to Rockland, where she
will visit with friends and go to her uncle's,
Jacob Clifford’s, at Owls Head, before coming home.
j
DEAR OLD MAINE.
I've looked today on The dear old hilis;
The dear old hills of my early home;
1 have looked with eyes dim with tears.
That came with thoughts of former years,
Where, like a fluttering, unfledged bird
I nestled within my warm home nest.
And knowing no sorrow and fearing no

pain
I just peeped

out

on

the hills of Maine.

breath,

And the fairy fountain
lias u'leu

my cup

once

in me woous ui Maine.

I’ve baitied my brow in the tranquil lake.
That dimples and smiles in the summer
sun,

I’ve stood today by the lonely graves
Where lest the friends of my childhood

home;

to go

the principle that all Americans are
rich, without realizing that some of us may
be vastly richer than others.”—Washington

Its early love—for dear old Maine.
—Helen F. Lathmore in the Boston Tran-

script.
L. A. Buzzell Dead.

Oldtown, Me, Oct. 13. Leslie A. Buzzell,
a prominent resident of this city and heavily interested in lumbering, died at bis home
here this afternoon after a long illness. He

was born in Greenbush 49 years ago, educated in the public schools and spent all
his life in the lumber business, being of
late years a member of the firm of L. A. &
F. V. Buzzell.
He served two years as
alderman of Oldtown and was iu the legislature in 1903 and 1905. He was a Knights
Templar, Odd Fellow and Knight of
I’ythias. He leaves a wife and three children.
_

Col. L. D. Carver Dead.

on

Star.

“Now, my dear sir, I want you to forget
all about the annoyances of your office
while you are at this water resort.”
“Then, doctor, you will have to get them
to remove these whistling buoys.”—Baltimore Amerioan.

Col. Lorenzo D. Carver, past department
commander of the Maine Grand Army, died
at his home in Rockland Oot. 16th, aged 82
years. He was born at North Haven and
for a few years in early life was a shipbuilder. During two and a half years' service in tbe Civil war be took part Id 12
battles. He bad been a delegate to four
national encampments and was at tbe bead
of tbe Maine department in 1806.
He
leaves one daughter, Mrs. M. S. Austin.

Holding

a

want to show themselves of
course.
Come—and be introduced to
tne
newest members of the skirt

famii.

w

er.

are"!
Reception

The New Skirts

Each is fresh and fair and brave.
in
the fine new season
fabric—graceful
in every line and
draping
—

fashionable—be
Here is

a

styles—we’re

sure

a„j

of that.

grouping

of advan,.
fortunate in being

.,1^

to make such a showing—YOl m
be glad to examine them—and nui.
to

10.
Ar, sch. Theoline,
Boston; 11, ar sobs. Auburn, Boston (and
sld lor Satilla): Inez N. Carver, San Juan,
r. R.
Bridgeport, Ct., Oct 11. Ar, sch. Puritan,
Stockton Springs.
Portsmouth, N. II., Oct. ll. Returned,
sch. Fannie F. flail, Stockton Springs for
Boston (leaning as the result of grounding
otijClark’s Island 9th when leaving port).
Carteret, Oct. 12. Sld, sch. Grace Davis,
Stockton; 14, sid, sch. Augusta V\. Snow,
Savannah.
Jacksonville, Oct. 13. Ar, sch. Ralph M.

i

treme

style—because they p,r.
style.

both distinctiveness and

necessarily costlv.
Not at all high—if jou think that—for
you’ll find
while “correctness” is oftime hard to find—at this m
adds nothing to the cost ot a fabric or garment.
are

CCT nnVALUE.

Broadcloth

«P5.UU

finish Thibet cloth skirt,
cut in eleven gore model with double
side plaits at each gore, plaits at back
giving good fullness.
marked at only

*5.00

value

-»

rtO

*>.VO

_Other equally as good

Nemo

_

;

,

j

...

..

At $6.50

m'evn

finish broaddoth,
plaited front and kjlt

’,

j

*

|!

lait

and finely tailore,
excei>tl0nally good value at

/"Uness

A.

^

values from $3.9S to $9.7!>.

“Self=Reducing”

Corsets.

DIED.

Tlie Nemo Self-Reducing Corset reduces a
figure so effectively that her
skirts have to be "taken in” from 3 to 4 inches.
It “moulds in” and
supports the abdomen, giv-

Bowkn. Iu Knox, October 9,'Spencer Brackett,
only child of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bowen, aged 3
months and 15 days
Farnham, in Penobscot. October 2, Frank
Farnham, aged 66 years. 6 months and J9 days.
Hall. In New York, October 13, Cyrus J. Hall,
formerly of Belfast, aged 73 years and 4 days.
Hatch.
In Thomaston, October 4, Roland
Hatch, aged 52 years, 9 months and 2o days.
Holmes. In Swanvil e, October 13, Sadie J.,
wife of Levi D. Holmes, aged 24 years, 2 months
and 9 days.
Pillsbuby. in Whitman, Mass
October 6,
Watson U. Pillsbury, formerly of Rockland, aged

stout woman’s

ing health and strength to women who are
physically weak. Your physician, as well as
your dressmaker, will recommend it.
Fully one million women now wear the

Hayward, Philadelphia.
45 year-.
Bangor, Oct. 9. sld, sells. Joseph G. Ray, j Perky. In Rockland, October lo. Clara (Hall), j
Newport News; Kit Carson, Ida B. Gibson, widow of George T. Perry.
Robinson, in St. George, October 6, Captain
Susie 1’. Oliver, John B. Cairingtou aim
Hattie 11. Barbour, all for New York; 11,! Sylvanus Robinson. aged about 63 years.
Iu Sandypoint, October 13, Ellen
C.
sch.
B.
ar,
Clark, Jersey City; 12, ar, I M Richards.
wife of
8. Richards, aged 61 years and
sells. Joseph B. Thomas, Newport News; 2 mouths. Manley
\Y. R. Perkins, Jersey City; sld, sch. Mary
Buzzkll. In Old Town, Oct. 13, Leslie A. Buz* 1
L Crosby, New York; 13, ar, sch. Sadie zeli. aged 48 years.
Sellers. In West Stouiimton, September 24,
W iiciltt, U inierport; 15, sailed, schs. David
Michael Small Sellers, aged 85 years and 11 days. ]
Faust, New Yoik ; Florence it Lillian, do.
In

Nemo Self-Reducing Corset. There is no substitute—be sure you get the NEMO, with the
famous Self-Reducing Strap.
Ait. 312 is for tall, stout
women, and No.
314 is for short-waisted
fa
stout women.
These Coisets will outwear three
ordinary
$1.00 Corsets.
I
"MI5

We Trust\
j Doctors

SELF-flfOUrS

RELIEF 5'Si.P

SPECIAI AfTER SALE SAllRDAY NIWII

D A. JOHNSON
tVLUTis&n.

or

rAcra

_

MRS.

j

BUCKLIN’S

j

<

j

jCm
/

I;
|

5

IrinH

This

’*

ALSO A LARGE LINE OF

present advance of milk and

butter supplied to private customers
is merely a demonstration that condi-

tions in rural life are changing. The
farm is truly a manufacturing plant
and the farmer a manufacturer just as
is
the? maker of cloth, hardware and
furniture.
Henceforth the farmer is
|
going to take an active part in making
prices and our city friends must face
the situation.—Maine Farmer.
Lusitania Beats All Records.
Nkw York, Oct. 11. The Cunailer Lusitania, with practically all the transatlantic
records to her credit, arrived aieam Sandy
Hook lightship at 1.26 a. m. The time for
the trip from Haunts rock to Sandy Hook
lightship, the official course over' which
speed trials are made, was lour days,
The last day’s run was
twenty hours.
apparently the fastest of the trip, the giant
liner hitting up her speed to 25 knots an
hour over a smooth sea with little wind to
interfere with her.
The Lusitania beats
her time lor her maiden trip by approxifive
her
time on that trip
mately
hours,
being 5 days and 54 minutes.

BELFAST PEOPLE MUST RECOGNIZE
AND HEED IT.
KidDey ills

come quietly—mysteriously,
always warns you through the urine.
kidney secretions.
See if the color is unhealthy—
If there are settlings and sediment.
Passages too frequent, scanty, painful.
It’s time then to use Doan’s Kidney Pills,
To ward off Bright’s disease or diabetes.
Doan’s have done great work in Belfast.
James Haney of 62 Union St, Belfast, Maine,
says*: “For a number of years my kidneys caused
me a great deal of trouble, and the most noticeable symptoms wTas irregularity of the kidney
;
secretions which were too frequent and often accompanied with a scalding and burning sensation. Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised 1
got a box at the City Drug Store and used them
as directed.
They proved tube just what I required. The remedy attacked the root of the
trouble and strengthened and toned up the kidneys and thus banished all the symptoms that

But nature
Notice the

had bothered me. I know that Doau’s Kidney
Pills can be depended on for 1 have used them on
than one occasion since and they have
failed to help me.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.

more

Tjie

Shoe Situatien.

never

Fos-

Y.,
Co., Buffalo,
agents for
New England shoe factories benefited by
the strike at St. Louis, which sent many the United States.
orders to the East, but shipments through
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no
Boston still compare unfavorably with the other.
same week last year. Nevertheless, eastern
manufacturers express more confidence as
to the future, liberal orders being expeoted
because jobbers’ supplies are believed to be
Wholesalers operate cautiously on
low.
account of fairly good stocks on the shelves
of country retail stores, but there is little A Cook at Burgess’
expectation of lower prices.—Dun’s Review
Phoenix Rou>.
Oct. 12th.
N.

ter-Milburn

sole

WANTED!

Restaurant,

Death

by

Violence.

That the death
Oldtown, Me., Oot. 13.
of Everett A. Roundy on Sept. 21st last was
by vioienee was the report of the coroner’s
jury rendered Saturday morning after an
inquest lasting three days, and a day of
deliberation upon the verdict.

toleTH”
A furnished

room.

Apply

at 37 Cedar Street
42tf

Arlington Haron and Sausages,
(jeriiian Frankfurters and Sour Kront
Home-Tried Laid. Home Hade Sausa«i\
or all kinds, fresh
SALTED AND SMOKED

MEATS

JOHN A. FOGG,

!

SUCCESSOR TO FOGG & BROW

Beautiful Neckwear |
_

Bailray Whirls
-IN GREAT VARIETY.-

AUTUMN

Hosiery,

Underwear,
OR ANYTHING YOU MAY NEED
FOR FALL WEAR.

Dwight

P. Palmer

MASONIC TEMPLE.

Dissolution of

SALE

OF

-FURS !I

Gloves,

54

am

located for the

High St.,

season at

opp. Poor’s

Drug Store.

It is a good time to talk about furs. Tin* price,
the kind, the style. 1 can sot you right on any
thing you want. You should see the Miller Muff
and Paddle Through Pcarf. designed and made
by me; they are the swell thing for this season;
marie to order only. 1 still make over furs. A
supply of fur tails and novelties on hand. Motto:
Goods sold on their merits. 1 am selling

DRESS GOODS
in connection with furs
These goods never before offered for sale in Maine. All worsted and
something fine. Cal: and see them. Goods sent
on approval.
37tf

I. V. MILLER, Furrier,
<*•4 HIGH

STREET,

: do you iDi
that in all the financial transaction^
s. but t»9t >* done with currency, n
°/( being done by means of checks
drafts? It you do nut already k< • p

ing account start 011c now and you v
from its convenience and safety wh>
true. If yon are not familiar util
tern come to us ami we will show

will give your business, whethei
small, careful attention.

DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK A Rt
ABSOLUTELY
CAPITAL

$50,000.00.

BELFAST

$4O,OOO.0C

ORGANIZED 1881.

Farm for Sale
Inquire at
22 BRIDGE STREET, BELFAST.

forsale:
The Lunch Room on Phoenix Row, now doing
good business, at a bargain. Reason for selling
present owner Is going Soutb. Apply on the
M. R. KNOWLTON.
premises.
Also furnished rooms to rent at 13 Miller Street
Belfast October 10,1907.—3w4l

SAFE FROM

SURPLUS AND PROFITS

Partnership.

We. the undersigned, desire to announce the
dissolution of the firm of McLeod & Kelley, gardeners, and that the business will be carried on
at Dark Harbor by Mr. McLeod, who assumes
all the debts of the firm and to whom all bills
3w4i*
owing should be paid.
MALCOLM McLEOD.
Signed,
JAMES F. KELLEY.

!

admire.

Searsnort.

Btunswick, Oct.

1

You must not infer that hci
these garments are touched with

fcpRAGUE.
Appleton, October 4, William C.
Whitehead, Me., Oct. 10. Passed out, sch.
aged 55 years and 9 months.
D. ii. Rivers, Rockland for Philadelphia Sprarue.
Woodcock. In Belfast,October 14, Lucy Anna,
and Ponce, P. R.
wife of M. P. Woodcock, aged 79 years and 19
Augusta, Me., Oct. 9. In port, sch. Emma days..
I
S. Briggs, from Eiizabethport.
Searsport, Oct. 10 Ar, sch. Addison E.
Bullard, Norlolk ; sni, sch. Chester K. Lawrence, Rockport; 15, suLed, sch. Charles A.
Campbell, coal port.
Hall's Quarry, Me., Oct. 9. Ar, sell. Carrie E. Luok, Rockland.
Stockton, Oct. 11. Ar, sch. Northland,
Searsport, to load potatoes; sld, adi. J. R.
Bod well, Rockland, in tow of tug Somers
THE FARMER A PRICE-MAKER.
N. Smith; 13, sld, sch. Lizzie Lane, New
14, sld, sch. Savannah, Jacksonville.
York;
A Bangor News contemporary in ediCharleston, Oct. 14. Ar, sch. Isabel B.
torially discussing the advance in price Wiley, Baltimore.
of milk recently in effect in that city
Beaufort, S. C., Oct. 14. Ar, sch. Johu
i
If you are suffering from
says: “There is no sense in paying an Bossert, New York.
Key West, Fia., Oct. 13. Ar, sch. Medadvance rate for the same old kind of
deBaltimore.
thin
ford,
blood,
impure
blood,
|
is
milk.”
That
exactly the position
Norlolk, Oct. 12. Ar, sch. Helena, New
taken by the average city resident,
bility, nervousness, exhausYork ; sld, sch. Methebesee, Red Beach.
of
real
farm
conditions.
ignorant
Why
Frankport, Me., Oct. 11. Ar, sch. Celia F., |
i
tion, you should begin at once
not say there is no sense in paying an Dauversport.
advance price for the same old kind of
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the
FOREIGN PORTS.
lumber, nails, woolen cloth and any
Melbourne, about Oct. 1. Sld, ship ShenSarsaparilla you have known
one of numerous articles and products
andoah, (from Baltimore), San Francisco,
which have advanced in price in the (having stopped the leak)
Your doctor
ail your life.
1 menus Ayres, Sept. 20. Sld, bark Penobpast decade? The Farmer showed conknows
too. Ask him about it.
it,
New
York.
taken
last
week
scot,
clusively
by figures
Port au Prince, Oct. 8. Ar, sch. Herald,
from the hooks of a farmer who keeps
U' Vss there i« daily action of the howr'.s. 1
2
p«» '••nous products are ab»m »*•*«!. musing I •*accurate farm acconuts that the vari- Wilmington, N. C.
aclie. I»tli> tisnesv. nausea. dyspepsia, and ti n- 2
4
sell. Alice Lord,
Cardenas,
Ar,
Sept.
-t 3
ous grain feeds used by the dairyman
the Sarsaparilla front doing its I
pr*
venting
j
Mobile.
work. Avcr’s Pills are liver pills. Actgeuiiy.® •
have advanced in cost trom 95 cents to
all vegetable.
Havana, Oct. 8. Sld, sch. Henry Crosby,
4
$1.00 per cwt., between the years 1897 j Mobile.
1
1 Made by J. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell, Maao. 2
and 1907, making the advance on the :
MARINE MISCELLANY.
1
JM
H
Also manufacturers of
average cost of following-named grain
Boston, Oct. 12. Word was received yesI
9 HAIR VIGOR.
feeds—mixed feed, bran, middlings, terday that the overdue Boston schooner
AGUE CUKE.
B
ground oats, corn meal, gluten and Medford, Capt. Richardson, bound from
I
A. Atl V # O CHFRRY PECTORAL.
cottonseed meal—to be (58 per cent. In Baltimore for Key West with a cargo of
I
2
We have no secrets : We publish
addition the cost of labor has advanced, coal, is anchored off Miami, Fla. She was
the formulas of all our medicines.
also tire cost of lumber needed for within 50 miles of her destination 10 days
^ |
but became becalmed in the gulf stream
housing and repairs and the cost of ago
and drifted over 100 miles out of her course.
horseflesh for delivery, and yet we beat The
captain sent a message ashore which
this idiotic prattle objecting to tire ad- was
dispatched to his owners in this city
vance of one cent per quart in the and relieved the anxiety felt for the safety
of
of
milk.
Feed
cost
alone
is
6S
the
craft.
priee
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 14. Schoonper cent higher than a decade ago and
1
er
Pendleton Sisters, Philadelphia for Ports\
the advance from six to seven cents for
milk is 16 2 3 per cent, advance. Is mouth, went ashore on Squash Meadow
Vineyard Sound, today, but was
that an unreasonable advance demand- shoal,
later lloated uninjured by tug Mars and
ed by the dairymen?
towed to an anchorage in this harbor. She
The whole difficulty in this matter is uninjured. A steam lighter arrived at
comes from the fact that the farmer Bass river today to assist in floating schoon‘
heretofore has not been the maker of er Charlotte T. Sibley. Her deckload of
prices. When the grocer, the clothier, lumber will be landed at llyannis.
the coal man or in tact any other provider of public necessities advances
prices it is taken as a matter of course
even though the quality is the “same
rtlH

The breeze stole out of the quivering fir;
The bee flew round with inuolent stir,
TJp wild bird sought his hidden nest,
The myrtle wreathed its tangled path.
And the blearing tears fell down like rain
As I bowed my head o’er the graves of I
Maine.
0 glorious, glorious hills of Maine!
O beautiful, beautiful moors of Maine!
U lakes with wealth of shimmering waves!
0 silent spots of the silent graves!
Though absent loug I have wandered far,
Amt smiled and wept neath other skies,
Through every change does my heart re-

York,

HATS

again

I’ve gathered the lilies so pure and w hite
With the tender touch of my old delight;
’Till 1 longed to lay my burden down
And sink to sleep where the lilies grow ;
I wish no dirge but the soft refrain
That waters sing in the lakes of Maine.

AMERICAN PORTS.
Out. 8. Ar, sch. Malden, Savannah; 9, passed City Island, sch. Helena,
South Amboy for Hurricane Island; sailed,
ship Bangalore, Norfolk and Honolulu; 10,
ar, schs. Annie Ainslie, Stockton; Frances,
BaMgor; Mary Ann McCann, do via Bridgeport; Cora Green, Bangor; M. H. Read, do
via Providence; Charlie & Willie, Black
Island; Ira B. Ellems, Stonington; M. V. B.
Chase, Koekport; 11, ar, sch. American
Team, Frankfort; John Cadwallader, Bangor ; Melissa Trask, Sullivan; Allen Greene,
Swans Island;Gardner B. Reynolds, Frankfort; Annie B. Mitchell, Rockland; J. C. !
Retail Price.
Retail Market.
Straw bridge. Charleston; Yonng Brothers,
? lb, 8@10 Lime ? bbl.,
1.10
Boston for Norfolk; 12, ar, bark Kremlin, , Beef,corned,
Bui ter Salt, 14 lb,
I8a20 Oat Meal ? ft,
6
84 Onions ? ft,
Jacksonville; sld, bark Herbert Fuller, Fer- Corn ? bu.,
S
uaudina;soh. Jose Olaverri, Savannah; 13, Cracked Com, ? bu, 81 Oil Kerosene, gal.,13a 14
81 Pollock r Tv,
6
ar, schs. Izetta, Bangor; Willis & Guy, do; Com Meal, ? bu.,
? ft,
12
I8gi9 Pork ? ft.
passed City Island, sch. Grace Davis, South Cheese.
Cotton Seed, ? cwt., 1.70 Plaster ? bbl.,
1.13
Amboy for Stookton; 14, sld, sch. Wellfleet, Codfish dry, ? 1b,
3
Rye Meal ? ft,
Charleston; 18, ar, sch. F. C. Pendleton, Cranberries, ? qt., 8@9
10 Shorts ? cwt.,
1.00
Bay View.
Clover Seed,
lfi Sugar ? ft,
6
I
Boston, Oct. 8. Ar, sch. J. Manchester Flour ? bbl., 6.50a6.26 Salt, T. I., ? bu.,
40
2.60 Sweet Potatoes,
3
Haynes, Newport News; Alice M. Law- i H. G. Seed ? bu.,
13 Wheat Meal.
Lard, ? ft,
ren e, Baltimore; 11, sld, sch. Norombega,
4
Philadelphia lor Lynn; 13, sld, sch. Alice
Holbrook, coal port; 14, ar, sch. Yale, New
BORN.
York; returned to the Roads, sch. Marian
Drapet, Stockton Springs lor New York;
Grindle. In Brooksville, October l, to Mr.
15, ar, sells. Fannie F. Hall, Bangor; Willie
L. Switt, do; sailed, schs. Henry B. Fiske, and Mrs. Bentley Grindle, a daughter.
Johnson. In South Appleton. October 3, to
West
and
Feruaudiua; Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon
Philadelphia, Key
Johnson, a daughter.
James \\. Paul, Jr., Norfolk.
Richards. Iu Thomastou. October 4, to Mr.
Philadelphia, Oct. 9. Ar, sch. S. G. Has- and Mrs Leonrrd Richards a daughter.
kell, New llaveu; 11, cld, sells. J. R. Teel,
Robbins. In Union, October 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
Haugor; Charles F. Klinck, Biddeford; 12, I H, L. Robbins, a daughter.
In Port < lyde, October 3, to Mr. and
Simmons.
schs.
V.
S.
San
AnArthur
cld,
Woodruff,
dreas ; Marie O'Teel, Bangor; 14, ar, sch. J. Mrs. Frank Simmons, a daughter, Catharine
Abby.
Howell Leeds, High Island; 15, ar, sch.
Jonathan Sawyer, Vinalhaveu.
MAKR1K1).
Baltimore, Oct. 14. Cld, steamer Oxus,
Stockton, Me.
Calderwood-Curtis. In Searsport. Octobe:
Vineyard Haven, Oet. 14. Ar, schs. Ab- 9, by Rev. Robert G. Harbutt,
Ed want >wazey
bie Bowker, South Amboy for Long Cove, Caldenvood
,of Roxbury, Alass., and Hope Mary
Me.; William Jones, South Amboy for Ban- Curtis of searsport, Mai e.
Gross-Thompson. In Brownville. Me.. Oeto
gor; Nat Ayer, New York for Bangor; Normandy, do for Stockton Springs; Pendleton bei 10, Ernests. Gross of Belfast ami Miss Gracie
M.
Thompson of Brownville.
for
Sisters, Philadelphia
Portsmouth; Anne
Jackson-Howard
In Deer Isle, October l,
Lord, South Amboy for Hallowed; Grace Rev.
Jackson aiul Mrs. Floretta E. HowDavis, do for Stockton ; returned, sch. Ella ard ofJoseph
Deer isle
M. storer, Hoboken for Belfast.
Littlefield Nichols. In Belfast, October
Charleston, S. C., Oct. 4. Sld, sch. J. C. 15, by C. J. Pattee, Esq., Samuel A. Littletie'd of
Belfast and Mrs. Lucy J. Nichols of Carmel.
Strawbridge, New7 York.
Lvdwig-Clary. In Liberty, September 27,
Pascagoula, Miss., Oct. 8. Ar, sch. Alice Fred
Ludwig of Liberty and Miss Ida May Clary
Lord, Havana.
of Appleton.
Eleele, Oct. 8. Ar, ship Gov. Robie, NewMiller morse. Iu Camden, October 2, Maucastle, N. S. W., via Honolulu.
rice McLellan Miller of Providence, R 1.. and
Perth Amboy, Oct. 10. sld, sch. General Louise l,ee Morse of Camden.
Adelbert Ames, Portland.
Pkovain-McDkkmott. In Wtnterport, OctoNewport News, Oct. 10. Sld, schs. Fannie ber y, by Rev. I. II. W. Whaiff, Frederick Lyman
Provain and Miss Almeua Eaton McDermott, both
Palmer, Searsport; Edward T. Stole-bury, of
W interport.
Boston; William Booth, Charleston, S. 0.;
Rob nson-w ebb. Iu Stonington, September
Edward U. Cole, Boston; 11,ar,schs. James 29, Rev. c. W. Robinson and
viiss Clara B. Webb,
Pierce, Bangor; Joseph W. Hawthorn, Rock- both of Stonington.
Thurston-Gott. In Stonington, September
land; sld, sch. Estelle Pbinney, Bangor; 13,
ar, sch. Independent, Bangor; 14, ar, sch. 22, Ervin A. Thurston and Loania Beatrice Gott,
Independent, Bangor; sld, sch. Davis Palm- both of Stonington.
Now

Lamsoti £ HubbatOi

I

I’ve walked today in the grand old woods,
I’ve pressed my feet on the mossy sod,
I’ve picked the berries so ripe and sweet.
I’ve bieathed the pine tree’s fragrant

tain

Willie.

The
year had gloomily begun
For Willie W eeks, a poor man's
Sun.
He was beset with bill and dun,
And he had very little
Mon.
“This cash,” said he, “won’t pay dues,
I’ve nothing here but ones and
Tues.'*
A bright thought struck him, and he said,
“The rich Miss Goldrocks I will
Wed.”
Rut when he paid his court to her,
She lisped, but firmly said, “No,
Thur.”
“Alas!” said he, “then I must die,”
His soul went where they say souls
Fri.
They found his gloves and coat and hat,
And the coroner then upon them
Sat.
—Puck.

disappointment.

steamer.

The Current Events Club will meet I
Wednesday afternoon, October 23rd, with
Mrs. H. R. and Miss Alice Hichborn. This
year an elective course of reading will
he followed, the hostess selecting the subject when inviting the club meeting two j
weeks in advance. Russian, .Japanese and
American history have been studied during
the last three years.

connected with any brook and is about
mile from the shores of Penobsc >t bay.

Dodge’s Corner. Mrs. Geo. E. Chapin
turned from visits in New York and
Massachusetts last Friday night—Mrs. C.
W Howard has returned to her home in
the village.... Mrs. T. 1). Nickerson and
daughter, llarriette, aie visiting friends in
Bangor and Bucksport.... Henry Dodge
returned from Orono last Saturday for a
few days visit at his home.

Ray Bowden has concluded to lease his
house on Church street, formerly the John
Littlefield place, and move to Somerville, |
Mass where his only child, Leonard Bowden, is employed. His sister, Mrs. W illiam j
Peirce, will go with him as housekeeper, as
she has been here since the deatli of Mrs. I
Bowden. They left Monday by the Boston I

CURRENT.

t
Weekly for Tbe Journal.
Produce Market.
Prices Paid Producer
50a76i Hay ? ton, i2.oofei6.oc
Apples ? bu.,
dried,? lb,
64
7!Hides?ft,
I
beans, j»ea,
2.00@2.26 Spring Lamb ? lb,
111
66a66
Yel’eyes,2.00a2.25 Lamb Skins,
j
Butter?lb,
91
28@30 Mutton ? ft,
Beef, sides, ? lb,
fi@8! Oats ? bu., 32 lb,
40
Beef fore quarters,
6a6 Potatoes ? bu.,
60
60 Round Hog,
Barley ? bu.,
7Ja8
Cheese ? lb.
13&14 Straw ? ton,
8.U0
! Chicken? lb,
18Turkey ? lb,
26@28
Calf Skins, per lb. I3ai4 Tallow ? lb,
3
Duck ? lb,
20 Veal ? ft,
10
30 Wool, unwashed,
27
iEggs?doz.,
I4fel3 Wood,hard,
Fowl?ft,
4.no©4.60
2u Wood, soft.
3.00
| Geese ? ft,

Corrected

_

SEAKSMONT.

of diphtheria.

The Young Ladies' Guild will be entertained Friday afternoon by Mrs. Nettie II.
Bishop, at the home of Mrs. E. F. Staples,

BELFAST PRICE

SHIP NEWS.

IN NORTH FORT, MAINE.
Containing ISO acres of land, it) acres •>;
Ing land, 60 acres of pasture, high laud
for sheep raising and other stock, w.-i!
from springs, remainder in wood land.
trees in good condition. One story li
wood house and barn 7UX42, in good irplfa-t
of good water. Five in les from
from the (’amp Ground. This farm
W’ay suitable for a stock farm. For pain
DAVID L. HEKKH iinquire of
1

1

—

FOR SALE
Farm 160 acres, 90 acres cleared, 40 acres easily
acres wild land.
Excellent soil and
center of sugar beet district- One mile from
railroad depot. Price 92500. Inquire of

cleared, 30

89»m

T.J. HUTTON,
Powers, Mich.

t was

gPK

On Hits Pr»i«

in Maine

at

a

Farms bb^
tmte

Agent, Madison, Maine.
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